
The Wear Is There
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ta When.buying your fence through our selling organization, •
you buy as direct as you would in purchasing direct from a 
manufacturer who imports the wire. You have an advantage 
in being able to see the fence you want and of inspecting it be* 
fore you pay your money. You get the benefit of the advant
age we have in owning our wire mills, as it is not necessary for 
us to rob the fence we manufacture of its service-giving quali
ties, that we might compete in the open market. The prices 
one pays for different styles of Frost Fence are real values 
every time. When you buy at a very low price you can rest 
assured that the fence you are getting is a fence greatly les
sened in value, either by careless workmanship and over-pro
duction, or skimped (undersized) material.

The Frost specializing process means more^ than sunply

Pros, Fence is not SSpS
stand the wear and tear, but * ** PutJ3gstraight. The lock is

ly, and the permanent wave gives the lence pic vy
spring to keep it in shape under a con i ion. much better service than painted gates ; price is the

Galvanized finish on gate » Post,
however. Get particulars a s you're not acquainted with our nearest dealer.We appreciate your dtrect inquiry, il you re cq

PRO ST WIRE FENCE COMPANY,
T iVUO a Hamilton, Ontario

same,
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1 Up-to-Ddte
Specialties 

For Farmers
And Gardeners

I
ÇS

ï:Z'!
K

Things you need—implements and tools 
that should be on every truck garden and 
farm. Our way of making these special
ties assures adaptability, strength and 
service at the minimum price for the best 
goods of their kind on the market.> -,
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“Eureka"
Wr* ® Root Cutter

will slioe or shred from 1 to 2 bushels 
per minute, 
easiest running, 
best steel knives.

"Eureka” Sanitary Chum 
Barrel of finest stoneware—top of clear 

pressed glass. Churns by hand lever. 
The only sanitary churn made. 3 sises 
—8. 10 and 12 gallons.

"True" Wagon Box and Rack 
Without wings and ladder, it Is a per

fect wagon box. With them, it is the best 
Hay, Stock, Wood, Poultry, Corn or 
Pruit Rack ever invented. Adjusted to 
any position in a minute without wrench, 
hook or rope.

"Eumka" Combination Anvil
Best iron anvil, with vice, pipe vice and 

drill attachment, and saw clamps. Just 
what you need for repairing tools and 
machinery. Weighs 60 pounds.

The ••Bacon” Seed Drill 
will handle the most delicate seed with
out bruising or breaking, and will sow 
evenly to the last seed.

Write for Catalogue 
Every farmer, who wants to make 

money out of his farm, ought to have 
our new catalogne. It shows our TOOLS, 
Rakes, Hoes and Machines as they are, 
and describes their construction in detail. 
Write for free copy.

Eareka Planter Ca. Limited. 137 Wlnoclt, SL 
Woodstock. Ont

Fastest machine made— 
Tapering cylinder—10

The Aylmer Three-Wheeled Wagon
and Stock Scale
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tAylmer Scale is the only 3-point bear
ing scale on the market.

The only scale that will weigh correctly 
on an uneven surface.

The wheels are large and encased.
All material and workmanship are first- 

I class and guaranteed.
Capacity of this scale, 2,000 lbs.
Size of platform without rack, 24"x36".

Why should YOU not weigh your stock 
and grain and ascertain where you are mak
ing money, so as to enable you to increase 
your profits?

This scale will pay for itself in a short time.
_ Mail us $26 to-day, and we will deliver 

this scale, with Government certificate at
tached, to your nearest railway station, if in 
Ontario, or $35 with cattle rack.

Let us hear from you.
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The Aylmer Pump & Scale Co., Limited, Aylmer, Ontario s r;S
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The Call of 
the North

THE POPULAR

London
Engine

|

I
FhO you know of the many 
■*—' advantages that New On
tario, with its millions of fertile 
acres, offers to the prospective 
settler? Do you know that these 
rich agricultural lands, obtainable 
free, and at a nominal cost, are 
already producing grain and vege
tables second to none in the world.

For literature descriptive of this 
great territory, and for informa
tion as to terms, homestead regu
lations, settlers’ rates, etc., write to

Can be operated with satisfac
tion with no experience.
London Engines are shipped 
complete ready to run.
Quality at a low price.
Do more work for the 
amount of fuel.
Guaranteed against freezing in 
vertical type. Sizes: 1%, 2W 
3J-3 and 4% H.-P. Other sizes: 
8 and 12 H.-P. horizontal.

|
I

same

London Gas Power Co., LimitedH. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonisation 

Parliament Bldgi. Ask for catalogue No. 18.

H •- a
London, CanadaTORONTO ONTARIO

r
This is the cost for Coal Oil per horse power to run this engine, figuring 

I the price at 16c. a gallon. IDon t let the hi*!, , ,ice of gasoline pfevent 
I you from having cheap, safe and dependable farm

Use Coal Oil—12c. For 10 Hoursa® M.M

pife ■
fto - w -

m1

m I thrive on hard work—just “eat it up’’—and it 
costs but a trifle to keep my 1% H.P. “hustle’ 
going on gasoline. I will give you perfect ser
vice because I am one of the famous

- - power.

GILSON 7phrrj&6rJl**y
Kmrlnes_the line that exactly moots every fnrm need

Sixty” Engines. 1 to 40 H.P.
Gilson Mfg. Co., Ltd. 1009 York St.

Guelph,
•Mh&u(iflHË Canada

W'
ABuild Silos, Dwelling, 

or any class of building 
from Concrete Block. 
The London Adjustable 
Concrete Block Ma
chine makes every kind 
and size of block. High 
grade. Moderate price. 
We manufacture a full 
line of Concrete Ma
chinery. Tell us your

LONDON CONCRETE F MACHINERY CO. 
Dept. B. London. Ont.

Will develop more power on a gallon of the cheapest coal 
oil than other engines will do on a gallon of high-priced Mo
line; no danger of fire or explosion. Simplest engine on the 
market, only three working parts; starts without crank'ng: 
inns either way; no excessive weight; guaranteed l:i voars and 
will ! >st a life-time. Anyone can run it; 
strip tiims furnished.

V.

ki,

ivery complete in-

Don’t let arty
Engines wi!' i t

i> r
Make Us Prove It or, n,wnt r,,>I vou that-F11 is 

" Ktwfactor.ly; a«k nnvone who 
' working w„Xicn°

,r ■ ' , Ortario. on M)

■”"1 I'l-T.ions of users

s:Milk Wanted.
saw the -i run at Toronto Exhibition. I et us r \ 
on x "in ■' a v1 mo before you buy. We’ll : 
day’s trial, h- ight prepaid, so vou will have v 
prove oui i ;’esend the engine lack. W 
in all par's of < ' "■ id ». 4For milk route in Windsor 

V. Al'ITU N. KNIGHT
\Y C.

HOOTS 5ave nearly 60% buying frorm ° Factory direct. Agents Want- 
eel. Send postage 4c. for large illustrated list and 
particulars. British Boot Co., 105 Portland Sq.. 
Bristol, England.

ELLIS F NCI VF CO., 94 Mu a Street, Detroit, Mich 0Windsor, Ont.
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The Carrier 
For You

IN choosing a litter carrier, 
1 one should consider all of 
the equipment necessary for a 
complete outfit : Carrier, Track, 
Hangers, Switches, and Swing 
Pole fittings. Do not place an 
order before learning of the 
many distinctive features to be 
found in Louden Equipment.

LOUDEN
Litter Carrier

—is simple in construction, and 
easily operated. Carrier box is made 
of heavy galvanized steel, strongly re
in fn reed with angle iron. Worm hoisting 
gear insures maximum speed and power. 
Track is of high carbon steel and is 
easily installed.

Write to-day for Illustrated Catalogue.

Our architectural department 
will supply free Barn plans.

The Loüdfn Machinery Co.
Dtp: 161 . GUELPH, Out. e
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MakeCertainof Complete Success in Your Concrete Work !
! ijgg

|
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PORTLAND

Write for a free Copy 
of this book
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h*g»For farm buildings, countye&fe
roads, or railroad bridges
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'1 : iCanada Portland cement i
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Can be depended upon to make concrete that will 
last for generations. There is only one grade—the 

best that science and skill can make.

( /;
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The label on every bag is your guarantee of satisfaction. ■i
■

.

Canada Cement Company Limited Montreal
?

:;
■p
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There is a Canada Cement dealer in your neighborhood. 
If you do not know him, ask us for his name.

g
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.2004 FOUNDED 1866

Aylmer Superior Level 
Force Pump#The More 

Intelligent Farmers i•Per tad Windmill utt. ». «s&j&. |

Pit. M.gft I are sending their sons to the O.A.C* 
to learn the science of farming, 

‘and to the “Kennedy" to learn the 
business of farming. Requires only 
3 months—$30.

Fit. 38 représenta out 1

STRATFORD, ONT. . Thk style of lever and 
fulcrum has several advan- 
tatea over the ordinary 
style; having looter stroke 
the power is greater, mak
ing It work easier. The 
handle being wood, they 
are not so liable to break la 
frohty weather.

The base is adjustable, 
admitting of top being rais
ed or lowered to any position 
desired

The handle la drilled for 
three lengths of stroke, âx, 
eight, and ten-inch stroke.

This is readily converted 
Into a Windmill Pump by 
the addition of a flat bar, 
which screws Into the cross- 
bead on top.

Cylinders capped Inside 
require to be two Inches 
longer to obtain 
stroke.

This pump It adapted for 
all depths of wells; furnished 
with Iron. Brass Body or 
Brass lined Cylinder. 

„ Veull never regret placing
'«< these pumps au your farm. Write us to-day 
■nma aad Illustrated catalogue free.

Write for catalogue.
The best Business Training School in Western Ontario ; in affiliation 

with the ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, TORONTO, the 
best Commercial School in that City. Write either 

School for free catalogue and learn what we can 
do for you. Enter at any time.

JTHE KENNEDY SCHOOL,
aad Bathurst Sts., Toronto

-

L\'
Mwertise ii the Aivecate We place graduates in positions

w-
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Aylmer Pump & Scale Co.
Aylmer

i' Ç-.
E Ontario

Clark Heaters
for WINTER DRIVING
■■In Wagon,Sleigh or Auto■■

IS
'

Paring coldest weather aCtotik Heater will

We make twenty styles of these heaters— 
some as low as *1.25. They fit in at the 
f ect of any vehicle, occupy little space and 
are just the thing for real comfort. You can
not bend or break them—they last forever.

We guarantee that you will be well satis
fied or your moneywül be refunded. Ask 
your dealer for a CLARK HEATER.

B-'
•ft
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;
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]¥ Sjiegj mmlEdison Phonograph

(Mr. Edison’s Latest Invention)NEW
«

FREE!is
§r

"HUf^-rmmrtwUrrm «.lnl.ii 
wUtrmtU. Wkn mot WàalS NOWt

Chicago Flexible Shaft Company 
110 LaSalle ave., Chicago, Illinois v 'Now Shipped

mm

^ An offer introducing The New Edisoms. Write quick—while this offer lasts. X
Edison’s new phonograph—-just out 1—the perfected musical wonder of the age I

T K TRITE today for our new Edison Catalog—the catalog that tells you all about the wonderful 
VV new ,n°del Edison with Mr. Edison’s new diamond point reproducer. It will also tell you 

about our new Edison offer! Now read :

tÿv> -

;•

* '

264 Page Book on 
Silos and Silage

m 1913 copyrighted edition now ready.
Most complete work on this sub
ject published. Used as text book 
by many Agricultural Colleges.
Gives the facts about Modem Silage 
Methods—tells just what you want 
to know, 264 pages—indexed—over 45 Illustra
tions, a vast amount of useful Information boiled 
down for the practical farmer. Tells “How to 
Make Silage”—“How to Feed Silage”—“Howto 

..il** ■Hos”— Silage System and Soil Fertility” 
— Concrete or Cement Silos.” All about “Sum
mer Silos” and the Use of Silage in Beet Produc- 
tion. Ninth Edition now ready. Send for your 
copy at once. Enclose lOp in coin and mention 
this paper.

Silver Manufacturing Co^ sal»», Obit

10e
Pet and 
HobbyMr. Edison’sl|

The Offer We will send you the 
new model Edison and your 
choice of all the brand new 

records on an absolutely free loan. Hear all the wultses, two-steps, vaude
villes, minstrels, grand operas, old sacred hymns, every kind of comic and 
popular music, also yonr choice of the highest grade concerts and operas, as 
rendered by the world’s greatest artists. Entertain your family and your 
friends. Then, when you are through with the outfit you may tend it 
bach at oar expense.

Remember, not a penny down—no deposit—no guarantee—no C. O. U. 
to us—no obligation lo buy—a full free trial in your own home—direct 
from us—direct to you. Returnable at onr expense or payable (if you 
want to keep it) at Uie actual rock-bottom price direct from us.

among all his won
derful inventions is 

v his phonograph. He 
ft. worked 
\ striving to produce 

Uie most perfect pho
nograph. At last he 
has produced lliis 
new model Think of 
It; over *S years of 
work on all these 
epoch-making inven
tions— then his pet 
and hobby perfected!

for years

Ü

wiff..

H
C.v.

Endless FunnnVlf* R Pacnn • " by should we make such an ultra-liberal 
* * V VClowI 1 • offer? Well, we’ll tell you:—we are tremendously

proud of this magnificent new instrument. When you get it in your town we know every
body will say that nothing like it has ever been heard—so wonderful, so grand, so beauti
ful. such a king of entertainers—so we arc pretty sure that at least some one, if not you, 
then somebody else, will want to buy one of these new style Edisoas especially as they are 
being offered now at the most astounding rock-bottom price and on easy terms as low as 
$2.00 a month.

m Happiness is life—and real happiness is 
only in a real home where the happy and united family 
gather together for mutual enjoyment and recreation.

found

F. ft
là

Our New Edison
Catalog Sent Free!

pMDiniBiiani
7

l
To

/ F. K. BABSON \
Edison Phonograph Distributors, 

Dtp 9538 355 Portage Are, Winnipeg, Min. Your name and address on a 
postal or in a letter, (or just 
the coupon) is enough. No 
obligations in asking for the 
catalog. Get this offer — 
white this offer lasts.
Fill

F. K. Baboon, Edison Phonograph Distributors
0* 9538 355 Portege Aime. Winnipeg, MuKoU.

II. s. Office, Edison Block, Chicago

/ Gentlemen : —Ple&ao send me your new Edison \ 
i Catalog and full particulars of your free trial offer l 
I on the new model Edison Phonograph.

____ __ variety of entertainmentHere the latest u
to-date song hits of the big cities. Laugh until the 
tears stream down your face and your sides ache from 
laughing at the funniest of funny minstrel shov 
Hear the grand old church hymns, the majeetiqycl.oirs. 
Hear the Dealing organs, the crashing brass ban as, toe 
waltzes, the two steps, the solos, duets and quartettes. 
All will be yours with the Edison in your home. 
Send the coupon TODAY.

t,the coupon today.o II

Address.
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is CANADIAN 
RAVV FURS. Write for our 
free price list. We pay all mail 
and express charges. Remit same day 
as goods received. Hold shipi 
separate when requested. Prepay 
charges for returning furs if valuation 
is not satisfactory. We do not buy 
from dealers, but from trappers only.

Toronto 
•t Ontario

with

meats

HALLMAN FUR CO
N. Hallman. Ma 
Hal lanauman. Manager, 4 years with

wi mm ou*
PROFITS WITH YOU

y» .pay highest prices, tj

FurNews--

pere everywhere. Send e 
postal NOW for year copy. ,
pny r3remunft mi Fee ce., 

89 Mtersee fee.. KTIUT.

HIGHEST
PRICES

FOR

FURS

RAW FURS
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-
;RAW FURSr Level > #

IV
> » 7,np r*If there are any Trappers or Collectors of Raw Furs that do not know us by this time. It Is time 

now to get acquainted with ns.
Let ea send you our price list, or better yet. make us a trial shipment and let us show you what 

we can do. Write for Price List and Tags Free.

TORONTO 1818 
WALKERTONjl895

•tractt*. of ^HreesSSssroicBie wnîi^sèhwttîwi
p^wtra. By Ihb proewo Import#* sra reaorad from tiw «ratal, tiw»-"

ut• Has SU, 
ke. Ad- m

m
C. H. ROGERS 

Dept. R, Walkerton, Ont.
Direct Exporter 
and Manufacturer™ Pump, fit- 

id and wind mil

e of lever and 
i several advan- 

the ordinary
« longer stroke,
IS greater, mak- 
k easier. The 
i* wood, they 
able to break in

■ «• adjustable.
I top being rai».
d to any position

le Is drilled for 
» of stroke. Sx, 
en-inch stroke, 
adily converted 
dmlll Pump by 
n of a flat bar, 
11nto the now

i capped buide 
be two inches 

obtain
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àrer. THE TRINIDAD-LAKE-ASPHALT
Vj yReatiyBocfln^ h

mWhen you want all the buildings on 
the farm waterproofed to stay—cover them with this 

genuine asphalt roofing, applied with the Kant-leak Kleet.
Genasco gives real resistance to snow, rain, sun, wind, heat, 

cold, and fire; and the Kant-leak Kleet waterproofs seams with
out cement.

Ask your dealer for Genasco. Mineral or smooth surface. 
Look for the hemisphere trademark.

1 
xi

Applying Wall Board to Studding

For a Better House-At
Month Less Time-Use

Lower Cost-In aip la adapted for 
wells; furnished 
Brass Body or 
sd Cylinder, 
r regret ploetng 
Write us today The Barber Asphalt Paving Company, Philadelphiafree.

Largest produces la the world of asphalt and ready rooAng 
D. H. Howdeix A Co.. Ltd., 203 York Si. London. Oat 
Lewis Bros.. LU.. Montreal. Daanchest Ottawa and Toroato

cale Co. The Canadian Atphalt Co.. UL Winnipeg. Mas. 
Erase, Celeaaa 4 Brass, UL, Vbtorta. B. C.tario

Bishopric Wall Board is made in sheets 4 4 feet by imbedding dressed 
laths, under 500 lbs. pressure, in one side of sheet of hot Asphalt-Mastic 
and surfacing the other side with sized fibre-board. It comes to you in crates 
of 16 sheets, ready to nail on the wall, and any handy man can put it on in 
far less time than skilled workmen can apply lath and plaster. _

Bishopric Wall Board goès on DRY, so that you can move into the house 
the day it is finished, without weeks of waitinjH®* it to set and dry.

On account of the lath (and Bishopric is the only Wall Board made with 
lath) it makes a flat, rigid, substantial wall. On account of the patented 
Asphalt-Mastic it makes a moisture-proof, rat- and vermin-proof, fire-resist
ing wall, warm in winter and cool in summer On account of the surface of 
sized fibre-board it makes a wall that is easily painted or papered.

The first cost of Bishopric Wall Board is less than that of lath and 
costs nothing for repairs—and it saves on the

iters
JVING t
‘Auto «
Heater will

r fit in at the 
le space and 
it. You can- 
last forever. 
>e well satis- 
onded. Aik 
YTER.

*11»I àA »plaster—it never falls off, so
fuel bills every winter .

If you are building or remodelling, write us—a post card will do-^-it will 
bring you information of real dollars-and-cents value. Address Dept. “L.

Worldng Plan for Bishopric Model Home;—Send six cents to cover cost of mailing 
to oar office in Ottawa, and we wifi send you architectural plan for building, etc.

Bishopric Stucco Board, made specially for stucco work. Write for sample.

'TVs ?

Ê i 3»
BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD CO., LIMITED

OTTAWA. ONTARIO

kf.
ijj'w?

Room 44, Canada Life Building
BJMSlal
NOWt

Company
.mmojalr ; m

.

1'f with an lig'-Jte1

ok on 
liage

^ Dominion Ammunition
Metallic* and shot shells

g>
UT Dominion Am

munition through 
the efficiency test. Try 
it out on long-range 
shooting and note the 
power and accuracy 
of each load.

AmericânSàw Millp10c You simply cannot afford to let 
those trees stand on your wood 
lot- Think of the crops that land 
would yield. If cleared. And 
think of the money in the tree*. 
Every 16-foot log averaging 14 
inches makes IN feet of lumber. 
Ten of them make IN# feet, 
worth up to $44 per thousand. 
Now, size op your trees and 
count the dollars in them.

\
\it

rer 45 fllastra- 
rmation boiled 
Fells “How to 
ige”--“How to 
! SoU Fertility” 
11 about “Sum- 
ii Beef Produc- 
Send for your 
a and mention

X l'
I >I

\XI II>
u *ÿ;J

Salem. Okie

ways a market for lumber, and boys or your man to help you. 
prices are higher now than ever Qur wide knowledge win help
doinga paying lumbering bual- SttoomKiS/^kWklngMoney 
ness in the fall and winter. Yon off the Wood 
can do the same, for there are 
wood lots around you if you 
haven’t one yourself.

P Whether hunting big 
game, wild fowl or shooting 
at the traps, you will find 
Dominion Metallics and 
Shot Shells efficient in 
every way.
I Backed by an unqualified guarantee. 
Ask your dealer for DOMINION, the
all-Canadian-Ammunltion. f —

Manufactured;; by

Dominion" Cartridge Co.
^ CANADA

*
i

IDIAN
: for our 
all mall 

same day 
hipments 

Prepay 
iraluation 
not buy 

►era only.

Off the Wood Lot,” and lit Vj 
our New Catalog Just off the A ; 
press. We want you to Z i 
have them both. Tear * 
out the coupon now, J <P* V ! 

le Interested, /a JT ! 
In and mall !

.% I»
All you need to buy la an 
“American” Portable Saw Mill, while 
lor you have the team and waff on Fill in and mail 
and probably the engine. A 6 It to our 
H ,P. steam or 8 H. P. gas engine nearest 
with an “American" Mill will office.

Toronto 
Outario 

with John 
with

..#/ ■

/ Zi
American Saw MID Machinery Cnmpany /AW / /

Makers of / / / !
Standard Saw Mills of an» sise or capacity ^vv ❖ Z / / •

113 Hope St. Hackettstown, New Jeney / /
1387 Terminal Buildiag, New York /

Chicago Bsartlo Savannah Saw Orleans /' yj? "" y

Limited
MONTREAL m' " zi’rT™
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.2006 FOUNDED 1866.mm
es

Free! Free! Free! Free!I
i ■ ' is

Rpi§' !it To Farmers and Farmers’ Sons :
SHORT WINTER COURSES AT THE

il: I
ip.S-‘~ i ONTARIO 

AGRICULTURAL 
COLLEGE

HpP.IE
QUALITY

AND

EFFICIENCY f
m MAIN ESSENTIALS IN A PIANO 

YOU GET THESE IN A
W:k

BELL PIANO
Guelph Ontario1$. We take the time and pains to build 

them right.

There are many 
BELL never found

Information in our (free) catalogue 
No. 40. Send for it.

good features in the 
In other The only expense to you is board at reasonable 

rates while in Guelph and reduced railway fare.
X

gpM
S-
t

THE Stock and Seed JudgingBELL PIANO AND ORGAN 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

GUELPH
January 13th to January 24th, 1914

Judging horses, sheep, cattle and swine; slaughter 
tests; lectures on breeding, feeding, etc. Judging 
grains and seed of other farm crops; selection, ger
mination, purity, etc.

ONTARIO
1

a-g.

I Swift’s
■ n . •«•

Fertilizers

mi
iFruit Growing

January 27th-to February 7th, 1914
Varieties, nursery stock, spraying, fertilizers, pruning, 
marketing, etc.

j

Sk RED STEER BRAND
Crop Producers—Soil Builders. 

A fair trial will prove

HP
» I Poultry Raising

January 13th to February 7th, 1914 ^
Poultry houses, breeding and mating, judging, feeding, 
winter eggs, fattening, dressing, marketing, etc.

Dairying
Three months' course in factory and farm dairying

January 2nd to March 20th, 1914
Summer course in butter and cheese making. Courses 
of one week for cow testers.

Bee Keeping
January 13th to January 24th, 1914

Care and management, swarming, queen rearing, dis
eases and treatment, quality of honey, marketing, etc.

“ It Pays to Use Them”
Live agents wanted 

everywhere.

Swift Canadian Co.
Limited

Toronto, Canada

SKIM CLEANEST 
TURN EASIEST 

ARE SIMPLEST 
MOST SANITARY 

LAST LONGEST

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd.
Montreal Peterboro Winnipeg

arabH :m d
i

II
mt- I

Write for booklet and prices.
THE HARRIS ABATTOIR CO., LIMITED 

Strachan Ave., Toronto

For full particulars, write for our Short Course Calendar, 
which will be mailed on request.

j

G. C. CREELMAN, PresidentSTEEL TANKS
itr

All styles and sises.
Ask for catalogue No. 24.

THE HELLER - ALLER COMPANY 
__________ Windsor, Ontario__________ M 1900 ”

Gravity Washer
MOLASSES FEEDS.
For Dairy Stock and Horses

■ent free for one month'» trial. 
Write for particular».\

wee WASHER COMPANY 
137 Yonge St.Write for FREE mmple» to

CHISHOLM MILLING COMPANY 
TORONTO

Toronto, Ont.
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Davies Fertilizers
ARE

Money Seeds
“As you sow them—so 

shall you reap.”
WRITE:

The William Davies Ce., Ltd.
WEST TORONTO, ONT.

APPLE TREES
And Other Frait Trees, Etc.
T F you intend planting trees 

next spring, be particular 
of the kind and grades you 
order, be sure they are grown 
right, are healthy, clean and 
backed by a dependable and 
reliable company. E. D. 
Smith’s trees are grown from 
stock known to be true to 
name, and produced on the 
choicest land in the Niagara 
fruit belt. The Nurseries 
(900 acres) have been in
spected thoroughly by gov
ernment inspectors, and pro
nounced free from injurious 
pests, so that we are able to 
guarantee our stock “abso
lutely clean and healthy.” 
This stock costs no more 
than inferior, poorly grown 
trees of doubtful parentage. 
If you are not familiar with 
the best varieties for your 
section, will be pleased to 
assist you, and any assistance 
from us will cost absolutely 
nothing, and does not place 
the writer under any obliga
tion to purchase.

E. D. Smith & Son Limited
WINONA. ONTARIO.

Stable Your Cattle the Superior Way
YE 7HEN you equip your «table», 
V V make aure that you get my 

’ SUPERIOR Strings, «end for 
my Ml free book. I want you to know 
about mv SUPERIOR ADJUSTABLE 
STANCHION, that you can adfuet to 
tie from a calf to the largest steer In 
your stable, and my six other destin» 
of stanchions, cow stalls, cow pens, 
calf stanchions and pans, water bowls, 
horse stalls and horse stall fittinl». 
My SUPERIOR Sanitary Steel Stable 
Fixtures are the most modern made, 
and do not coct any more than the 
ordinary kind. Ask your aient about 
SUPERIOR STABLE EQUIPMENT. 

Get my Ml free book and prices before you buy. Send now to

•V.

GEO. P. MAUDE, Manager
SUPERIOR BARI EQUIPMERT CO., Fergus, Ontario
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It pays to mix the manure from horeee, cattle. 
Sometimes we have

IEDITORIAL Begin Now,
The live-stock industry has Its ups and downs 

and will continue Ito have them, but seldom is it 
that any business or branch of a business offers 
better opportunities than does live-stock hue- 
husbandry at the present time. It is the back
bone of mixed farming and must continue to be. 
The fertility of our fields depends upon it and 

Accumulations of the season’s weeds about the our housewives look to lb to supply a staple por- 
premieee are dangerous. Destroy them.

sheep and pigs, 
where it was necessary .to add water to manure 
thus kept under cover, especially where tramping 
had not made it solid. There is no doubt bet 
that manure kept in a shed of this kind is •pat
ter than that spread out in a barnyard to catch 
all the waters from rain and snow precipitated 
during late fall, winter, and spring. But many 
have no such shed. The best course open to 
those, if they do not see At to draw the manure 
out as it is made, is to keep the manure piled in 
a solid, neat, cone-shaped pile away from the 
eaves of the barns and not spread all over the 
yard for the cattle to tramp through and for the 
rains to soak and wash away. Manure is too 
valuable to be handled caireleesly. Start to save

IfSlI1The days grow shorter and the frosts harder.
*

Why not organize a local marketing club in 
^ your neighborhood ? ■

tion of our daily menu. The destiny of all cat
tle. sheep.and swine is the butcher's block, and 
more than is sometimes believed does the pure
bred stock business depend upon the< supply and 
demand from the butcher’s viewpoint. Pork sells 
high to-day and will continue to do so. The 
demand for beef cattle, feeders and stockera, is

Lamb . is a delicacy for 
There is not likely to

Bad roads and costly methods In marketing 
swallow up the profits on many products of ÿhe 
farm.

m
«

Ashes are a more desirable application on the 
soil than a litter of weeds that may contain 
tured seeds.

almost unprecedented, 
which high prices obtain, 
be a change to lower prices.

ma lt now. #6
In fact everything 

At this time everyone looks to Wanted, A Maple Industry 
Policy.

ilon of the Canadian Par-

points upward, 
the breeders of pure-bred stock to supply the 
good animals to keep up and improve the qual
ity of the cattle, sheep and swine.

:figNet how many but how good would be a bet
ter future watchword for the live-stock husband
men of Canada.

»The approaching
Recent mar- liament makes timely a discussion of maple « e»-

ket quotations have more than ever indicated gar and syrup standards and the application of
that the buyer wants the good stock. He must auch legal regulations as will atop the deceptive 
get what he demaq^S and the breeder of good use of the word “maple" on Imitation products 
stock must supply It. Dairy products show an and 'compel their sale exactly for what they'are. 
upward tendency in price and good dairy cows oy,er commercial syrups and sugars may be 

With all this the price of first-class, wholesome and palatable as foods, and providing 
stock , remains reasonable, they sail under their own colors objection cannot 

Many are the farms which could do with a few properly be raised, but when greedyf.btg interests 
pure-breds to raise the standard of the live stock jor their own enrichment undertake to palm oS

To destroy the weed peats of the land is not kept on them. The difference between the price on the public substitutes under the guise of
________ we must to substitute for them 0f good grades and good pure-breds is not so •*map|e»' or "maple Aavor" it is time for inter-
the purest and beet of plants that can be grown, great at the present time that it would not pay ventton. As the Secretary of the Pure Maple

many purchasers to put their money in the pure- gugar syrup Co-operative Agricultural A*- 
The man who follows a system of farming bred stock and by careful breeding build up herds eocleyon> Joseph H. LefebVre, has very vigor-

which mokes the winter a productive l season as and flocks of the best types of pure-bred stock in OUBjy and clearly pointed out, they wish to sneak
well as the summer is on the straighteet road to the country. It has paid others to do this in ln and Mll their foods under!the good old

times not nearly so opportune as the present. mapi6| which they know is popular and stands
Think it over and begin (or something superior and entirely distinctive.

The term "maple" is wanted by them conspicu
ously on the labels in order to sell the goods 
with the natural result of displacing the genuine 
article from the market or making Its produe-

We have had what many have called "an old- 
fashioned summer." We wonder if they predict 
"an old-fashioned Winter. ”

m

I SSystems of indirect taxation are something 
like the Northwest weather, which may be cold pure-bred breeding 
enough to kill, but “you don’t feel it.”

are scarce.
V;
"‘"ii

sufficient.

success.
It would pay you now.

in the this fall.Comparative idleness for five months 
year may be enjoyed by some, 
not be the aim of the man who has chosen agri-

but this should
Save Farmyard Fertilizer.

Right at the beginning of the winter is the 
time to nut in operation the system to be fol- tion by the farmer unprofitable, 

marks of loWed In disposing of the manure as itlcome. Jn or«*U> J*J***»JM

stringent legislation rigidly administered by of
ficers vigilant for what ie< right wae wisely pro
vided against the sale or manufacture of "filled 
cheese," or bogue butter products, 
fruit growers are subject now to a clear and 
strictly administered "Fruit Marks Act,” which 
under severe penalties, does not permit one va
riety of apples to be sold for another of superior 
quality ; and definitely named grades of fruit 
have been established to which packers and deal- 

This has been done not alone

culture as his field of endeavor.

Many of the plowed fields bear the , ___
carelessness upon the part of the plowman. A from the stables. By this time the greater po - 

plowing and more interest tlon 0f the live stock are ln the stalls, at least 
of farm cultivation a part of the time, and considerable manure is 

bping lmade to be carted out on the land. Farm 
fertility must be replenished from farmyard 

from commercial fertilizers, or both.
Far more so

campaign for better 
in this important branch 
should receive widespread support. Farmers and ■n

There should be no complaint that the swamps manure, or
fall, for although the Manure is exceedingly valuable.

October and early No- than many people seem to realize, (judging from
in which it is handled. For a

SËhave not been filled up this 
early fall was dry, late 
vember brought heavy and frequent rains. the careless way

while when the stock first comes in thp litter *nd
During the coming winter let us furbish up our n.anure are often fork^i out te stable door Just ^

warfare withweeds. «d.^d p ̂ U y block "the for the protection of consumer, hut for the tmt- 
door Then the wheelbarrow le brought Into use ter development of the orchard Industry and the 
and the manure is spread here and there over a promotion of a good trade in other Provinces

tm. „ ^ .h», —. -r.Ta’y,r£Vb,t°££r
Many at large expense, engaged in educational work on 

the cultural side of the fruit industry, and to

weapons for another year’s 
This is a form of militancy to which 
mer’s Advocate" can unreservedly subscribe.

debating clubs should re
discussion of all prob- too

promote reading draw the green manure as 
thinker, fields, where it is spread.

labor and where land is not too rolling and cordance with the law. 
at farmers’ meet- Habie’ to wash, carrying away thet fertility ap- policy Is now recognized and ‘‘ would

Others use a cov- the plain duty of legislators and, the officiary to 
spread around proceed In accordance with similar principles In 

relation to maple syrup and sugar making. In-

literary societies and 
new their efforts. Open 
lems is elevating and tends to 
and thinking. Every reader should be a

much of it will not be washed away.
it is made out to the 

This is economy of teach packing, branding, and marketing In ge-
The wisdom of this 

to
A good topic for discussion , . ,.

ings this coming winter would be: "Ways and pl$ed. this is good
. . „orketlnc Those «hod in which the manure is

0,"“" -=‘ssiti’s

great a proportion of horse manure is mixed in. maple syrup and sugar making, the time ie op-

means
who read the article on 
week’s issue could not but 
high coat of selling.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866

Parliament, to the Hon. W. B. Nantel, Minister 
of Inland Revenue, and Hon. Martin Burrill, Min
ister of Agriculture, Ottawa, make emphatic their 
wishes in this important matter soi that further 
time will not be lost in the adoption and (en
forcement of effective regulations..

* * * *

father’s time. This popular belief finds expres
sion in such terms as “The everlasting -hills’’ and 
is expressed in Bryant’s line :

The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE. “The hills rock-ribbed and ancient as thesun.”THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 

THE DOMINION.
To the geologist it is, however, very apparent 

that great changes have taken place, 
tention was greeted to these changes, It was 
found that they were unceasing, and were especi- 
pecially noticeable in lands which, like the coun
tries round the Mediterranean, had been occu
pied for many centuries by civilised man. When 
once the fact was established that the solid 
globe was subject to change, men looked first to 
the more obvious and violent forces as the agents 
of this change. To the occasional destructive 
fury of the earthquake and volcano was attribut
ed far greater importance than to the 
but inconspicuous work of the rain and the river. 
Another reason why catastrophes were regarded 
as the only important factors of change, was the 
very general belief that the earth was only a few 
thousand years old. If all the modifications 
which the earth’s surface had undergone were ac
complished in this comparatively short Hm* they 
must have been accomplished suddenly and vio
lently, and in a great part, by agencies of which 
we have had no experience. Then all sorts of 
fantastic causes, such as collisions with comet's 
tails, were conjured up to account for the facts 

Suddenly, however, the conviction grew that 
the agencies which are still at work are the m.™» 
which brought about the manifold changes of the 
past. These agencies are rain, both by the me
chanical action such as can be seen in any slop
ing, plowed field, and Its chemical action by rea
son of the compounds dissolved in it, ice and its 
expansion during its formation, Lowing water 
both surface and underground, with the stones 
which it carries along, changes in temperature 
which cause expansion and contraction and eon 
sequent strains in the rock, waves in their action 
on the coast, winds land its abrasion by means of 
material carried along, and glaciers 
factors are still at work all 
except the last.

When at-PUBLIBHKD WKKKLY BY
TOE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED).

H-v (Note.—Since the foregoing article was com- 
- plefced for publication wek were pleased to receive 

from the Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, an 
admirable bulletin on “The Maple Sugar Indus-

JOHN WELD, Manages.

B, try In Canada,” written by J. B. Spencer, B. S. 
A., editor of the 'Publication Branch, In which the 
entire process is described and beautifully illus
trated.

lor "The Farmer*» Advoeate and Home Journal."

1. THE FARKBB'S ADVOCATE AND BOMB MAGAZINE
is pi

It la impartial and Independent of all oUqaaa aad partie* 
haadmoeb Illustrated with original engravings, and lar- 
aishss the most practical, reliable aad profitâtes 
tfiee 1er termers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and

This is most commendable, being in line 
with the educational work suggested .and the vol
ume should be widely distributed.)

hamn makers, oi any pebUeatioa is Canada.
SMS or SUB8CRn*nOXla Canada. Borland. Ireland, 
■natlaad. Newfoundland and New Zealand, fil AO per year, 
la advance $ $2.00 per year when not paid la advance. 
United States, 12.50 par year; all ether countries 12a.; 
la advance.

fi. ADVERTISING EATBS.-Blaele insertion. 16 mats 
agate. Contract rates furnished on appUeatioa.

«. THE FARMER'S
aa explicit order In received lor Ha diaecatlnnaaoe. AU 
permeate at arrearages must be made aa reqaired by law. 

THE LAW IS, that all oahamOaro to newspaper* are held

* Nature’s Diary.
By A. B. Klugh, M. A.

In any locality one of the most fundamental 
things which anyone fond of outdoor life can In
vestigate is the character of the rocks to be 
found there.
topography of the country, whether mountainous,

per Une.

ADVOCATE Is neat to subscribers until

The rock formation determines the
responsible until all arrearages am paid, aad their paper

S. REMITTANCES* ahodd^he^'made direct to as. either by
Money Order or Bag!stored Letter, which will be at oar 

Wbee made otherwise we wBl not be responsible.
T. THE DATE ON YOUB LABEL shows to what time your ? .risk.

i. ANONYMOUS commnnkationa will receive no attention. In 
every case the "Full Name and Post-office Address Must 
be Given."

t. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IB REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Ena Ulrica, $1.00 mast be enclosed, 

to. LETTERS Intended tor publication should be written
__ side of tbt paper only.

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering s change 
of address should give the old as well as the new P. O.

IT

I,,, ;

IS. WE INVITE FARMERS to write aa on any agricultural 
topis. We an always pleased to receive practice! articles. 
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents 
per inch printed matter. Criticisms ol Articles, Suggew- 
tione How to Improve "The Farmer’s Advocate and 
Home Magasine.” Descriptions of New Grains. Roots or 
Vegetables not tunerslty known. Particulars ol Kiperi- 

ts Tried, or Improved Methods ol Cultivation, are 
Contributions sent us must not

E:\ All these 
over the Dominion, 

and in comparatively recent 
times, geologically speaking, glaciers have done 
an immense amount of work in this country. 
1 he rock domes so conspicuous in our Laurentian 
country (see Fig. 1) have been rounded off by 
t)ie huge ice sheet which at one time covered all 
Eastern Canada, and the same glacier carried 
aown the boulders, often termed “hard-heads ” 
which are now found in limestone 
localities where no rock at all fs visible at the 
surface to-day.

Rocks are divided into three main classes, ac
cording to their origin. Those which were forrn- 
en from the molten mass when the world solidi- 
?d Igneoua’ meaning formed by fire ;

ose laid down under water are termed Sedi-
th ?T’nK formed 1 from sediment, and
those which have been formed by heat and pree-
nZni,’gmch«gM. ,<”k* ‘re Called "«Amorphic.

«innlanite+l.is an exanlPl® ol the first class, lin» 
seen SO , 6 86COnd’ and the Gneiss, which is
Cansri? conspicuously in many parts of Eastern
whkh hn« a a metamorPhic rock, being granite
soh that ^v,b •’ M lt were> Pressed and smeared,
in hanLthevmme,ralS compo8in« R are arranged
Lake Ooinn/lg- 1 ?°WS an lslaad of GneâM in 
Lake Opinacon on the Rideau, and Fig. 2 is a
of GnehTtf «/nthe 8h0re of an island composed 
^ the rn?°"tt0me Bay’ Muskoka. In toth

Fig. 3 shows 
Canada.

. |
each and all welcome, 
be lornlehed other papers until after they have appeared 
la oar column*. Rejected matter will be returned on
rawfpt ol postage.

U. ALL COMMUNICATIONS In reference to
eected with this paper ehoold be addressed as below, 
ana not to any Individual connected with the paper.

Fig. 1.—Island in Lake Opinacon.any matter oon-

w.-THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, orAddri
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),m areas and in

* fLONDON, CANADA.
y m.

■ *m&~ ,...portune for more cloarcut regulations with severe 
penalties and a constructive campaign of educa
tion designed to build up this industry instead 
of making the way easier for factory-made, imi
tation products.

The present is :really a critical period for the 
industry in which thousands of farmers all over 
Eastern Canada are engaged, 
are now being better preserved and with the at
tention being paid to forestry the number of sap- 
producing trees may be almost indefinitely ex
tended if proper encouragement is given, 
to be remembered that in order to success ex

its,
ft r-rjF

■, f

m
. 1

8
Maple wood lots

MM $

-
____________

It is
m Fig. 3.—Shore of Muskoka Island.

pensive fuel, labor and up-to-date appliances are 
requisite. | Olticial reports show that again and 
again numerous samples have been collected and 
tested from all the Provinces, and the Chief 
Analyst i from the Department of Inland Revenue 
as a result is of opinion that little adulteration 
is done by the farmer. They\£iave not the means 
or skill to do so without easy detection. On the 
other band, a few big manufacturers mostly lo
cated in one of the large cities practice extensive 
adulteration. < Dr. McGill says they work under 
the guidance of a skilled chemist and know just 
how far to go without being 'brought to justice. 
This is the sort of competition to which farmers 

Bulletin No. 259 of the Inland

f?. \
-,m one of the grandest olifle in 

Manen i„ tv. n at thfl southern end of Grand
' ,a,ld -

IenemiH i nelKht- It is composed of an
istic column nown aa Basalt and the charaeter- istic columnar appearance can be plainly seen.

1
6M -

m
insects Reduce Production.

'The Farmer's Advocate” :
tick “on “ Fight1 theT h°r J aPPreciate your 
November 6th T 0eS’’ ln your i“ue of
country and in talkfnd fm» g°lng throu«h the
still a . talking to farmers that there is
ance o?™?, °f aPPr0ciation of the import- 
pests et? th°Se f«actors such as iiisect
quUe as imno reduCe Production. This is
measures incr“.e“ oteiTou"" *he

c. GORDON HEWITT, 
Dominion Entomologist.

Editor ‘

ar-

are subjected.
Revenue Department, Ottawa, issued not long 

shows that out of 128 samples of “mapleago,
syrup” collected for analysis, 37 were reported 
adulterated according to the departmental stand-

l.ead Number,” 1.60. In one districtard or
four samples are reported as low as .06 to .46,

Fig. 8.—Southern Head Grand Manan, N. B.so that probably not five per cent, of genuine 
maple entered into the compound, and yet writes 
a correspondent, “No convictions.”

itv'ï nre°,?er0f Ontario now have an opportun- 
m'L on th? ? t0 a Provincial highway.
This will 1 etl® reSarding road construction. 
'hlS W,U- no d°ubt, influence tjh<
Government regarding roads anil 
ance. This is of 
mers than is often 
and they should 
a comprehensive

rolling, or level, and it also determines to a 
large extent the kinds of plants and animals oc-The labels tom-

said to be designed in a way calculated to curring in the region.are
deceive the very elect, 
farm industry to be crippled in this way under 
sanction of those at the head of public affairs ?

e policy of the 
their mainten- 

more vttnl importance to far- 
credited to the 

present claims that will
m ,, rnove in the directionmanentlv good roads

Before making any study of the rocks we have 
to adjust our viewpoint. The usual way of re
garding the geological features of a country is as 
something unchangeable, because except in the 
event of earthquakes and landslides they have 
not apparently changed in our time or in our

Is a promising natural

r^nveraent, 
ensure 

of pér
it is recommended that farmers concerned every
where should by letters \to their local Member ofi
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THE HORSE. There is another point in this. The mare 

was a drafty individual. Bred to a roadster
stallion she produced good colts ol their type There has always been a vast difference in the 
but neither was anything but a general-purpose finish of our Canadian cattle and that of the 
animal. They sold at good prices for the kind corn'ted offerings on the United States markets, 
at that time, but they did not reach anywhere Now tb»* the farrier is removed, conditions sug- 
near the price obtained for the colts from the gest that we foed mor® liberally and finish more 

More colts are injured by not getting enough Clydesdale stallions sold afterwards. Of course completely in order, that the prices on both sides 
exercise than from over-exercising and yet we horses advanced in price, but not nearly enough °* the line be nearer the same level. Not only 
would not favor allowing the colt to run in the to account for the difference. It cost no more that, but the feeder has a larger choice of mar- 
barnyard all winter with only the straw Stack as ra*8e the drafters than it did the general-pur- kets when his stock is well finished. It Toronto 
shelter and feed. pose colts. At the present time the buyer of or Buflalo> not essentially finished markets, were

horses is even more partial to the big draft low ln bids Chicago still remains, but in order 
colts. ’ to do business there the shipper over long dto-

Did you ever work until quite warmed up and “The Farmer's - Advocate” has always stood tances mU8t offer well-finished stuff, and finish on 
then have someone come along and talk until you for retaining all the best breeding females of all tho Chicago market has a different meaning than 
are chilled through ? Imagine then how the classes of live stock on the farm. Let the other Jt haa ln Toronto or Buffalo, 
horse worked or driven until quite warm feels fellow have the culls if you have any .and if The liberal corn feeding through Iowa, Is- 
when left unblanketed, exposed to biting blasts horses must be sold because of there being too dtana, Wisconsin and neighboring States of **** 
or even in the meagre shelter of an open shed. many for the work to be done, price only the corn belt sets a standard hard to beat, but

geldings and nondescript fillies. Bank on it that places In Canada will produce 100 bushels of coir» 
the good mare is just as valuable in your own per acre, which is equal and above that of the 
stable as in that of anyone else. She might just exhausted corn-belt land. With this and clover 

there i« more ice hare the., then inter ti, as wel1 bo used to establish a reputation for her and alfalfa Canadian feeders should put out anthe" ererri.e than,later on’ P^nt owner as a horse breeder as to make article good enough to offer at any yards. Theh™ sharp shod at leMt in ‘fromTTtLn^ V*®® \OT ownera- ar® being fed up fault or defect in finish cannot «ü^ye be laid at
keep her sharp “°d' ab leaft ” front, if turned for sale during the winter. Some must go. De- the door of the steer feeder, but too often the
abort! A h d f U al ost invariably means an cide before commencing heavy feeding to keep the raiser of the animal is blameable. Finished

'MBetter Finish.finds expres- 
ng -hills” and

■
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Accustom the colt to regularity—feeding. wa
tering and exercising at the same time each dayient as the

irery apparent 
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Early winter is the time to begin exercising 
precautions with the in-foal mare. Very often

: igf

brood mare. She can do your work, reproduce yearlings appear at the Chicago yards and sell 
her kind and earn you money from two sources. for prices equal to that of choice, heavy stock,

and oftentimes they 
the market. Does 
not suggest to Canadian |
stockmen the practice |
of growing beef, not 
making it ?

Too often the young 
stock goes from .the 
farm. The fall wheat is 
sold off at 80 to 82 
cents and oats from 82 
to 84 cents per bushel. 
There is emphatically no 
profit in growing oats 
to sell at that price, 
and wheat at 82 cents 
per bushel is no money 
maker, but it Is a crop 
that economises labor 
and will be grown for 

Kl some time. Fifteen
years ago bogs sold for 
$8.80 per cwt., and 

I wheat for $1.15 per 
I bushel. Now wheat is 
I worth only • two-thirds as 
I much, but hogs, if sold
I in September, will bring
I from nine to ten dollars,
I or more than two and 
I one-half times as much 
I as in former years, and
I still many a farmer sells
I grain and no hogs.
I Wheat to feed is worth 
I more per bushel than it 
I ever sold for on the mar- 
I ket ln modern times, and
I wise is he who sells hie

wheat in the form of cat
tle. sheep and hogs.

Clydesdale stallion; second ln a strong class of three - year - olds at Toronto. There are practices the*
Owned by Goodfellow Bros., Bolton. Ont. must establish themselves

throughout the e o » n- 
try before the live-stock industry will be placed 
on a basis warranted by conditions, and that is 
the growth of such crops that will yield most 
feed per acre, which will be fed to the stock and 
sold in that way. Previously feeders have 
“picking up” their stock in the autumn for .win
ter feeding at a margin of two and one-half 
cents. This margin has gradually decreased 
til the feeder and finished s-nimsi sell approxi
mately the same. In consequence of this newly- 
eetablislied condition feeders will have to pro
duce their own young stock, and being experi
enced in care of animals, there will be a tend
ency to finish them at a younger age and place 
them on the market. This will lead to a larger 
percentage of breeders amongst the farmers, and 
when they cease to buy, as they must of neces
sity, for their breeding stock will replace the 
bullock in the stall, then other breeders must 
finish their own stock. Where corn can be grown 
it should constitute as large a proportion as the 
system of rotation and amount of farm labor 

Give stock plenty of water at this season, will permit. Then should follow liberal and In- 
Dry feed, even though the weather may be cold, telligent feeding and early maturing of stock, 
induces thirst. Young animals make more economical gains than

------------------  older stock, and at the same time this system of
wintering out doors should ®arly maturing will allow the farmer to keep

Give more breeding cows.
The most practicable, économisai and profit

able method will be to finish young and finish
Feed all stock carefully when first stabled. ”e!'- ('row cro^8 *° ,eed’ not to 86,1 a”d buy

This^s when much “stalling” from overfeeding ratber th«« «*' ficl,d PfoduÇt** "/the farm. This
1 ms system of farming in Canada will place the live

stock Industry on a higher plane of profitable 
and economical production.

Give the colts Just in from grass a turnip or 
two each once a day. Carrots, if available, are 
much relished by horses, and mangels are readily 
eaten. A few roots aid digestion, help to relax 
the bowels and keep the system in tone, while 
the change from grass to dry feed is working on 
the animals’ constitutions.

top
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On most farms during the winter months there 

is not work for all the horses to do. Very of
ten one team is used to do all that is required. 
This has its advantages, but very often it is ad
visable, especially where young horses compose 
one or more of the teams, to give them light 
work from time to time to keep them accustomed 
to what work means. Of course with such horses 
not regularly worked care must be taken not to 
overload or overexert them.

!

i. mmmm

Our attention was recently drawn to a big 
Clydesdale stallion then working in a three-horse 
team beside two Clydesdale mares on a riding 
plow. He was working quietly and steadily, was 
in good tfèsh and his limbs were sound and clean. 
This horse has stood in the same district for 
seven years and still gets over 100 mares per 
season. This is a first-class indication of his 
breeding value, much of which is no doubt due 
to the fact that he gets regular and sufficient 
exercise when the breeding season is over, doing 
all kinds of work on the farm. Hie owner says 
that work has solved the exercising problem for 
him and that his horse is healthy, sound and sure. 
More stallions could be made earn their keep by 
regular work during the off season. This horse, 
aeçording to his owner, pays for care and feed 
in work done. The stallion would be better in 
harness every day with a good working ration 
than standing idle in a stall restless and very 
often under-exercised and lacking in stamina 
sometimes to the point of impotency.
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Kirkcudbright.

The Value of the Brood Mare. LIVE STOCK. a.
Many good business men operate on the basis 

of selling anything they have when assured of 
making a reasonable profit. This Is often a 
good policy to follow, and yet ini horse breeding 
it is not always the wisest thing to do. The 
writer remembers a grey mare of grade. Clydes
dale breeding which was purchased some years 
ago at a price a little below one hundred dollars. 
After this prices of horses advanced and time and 
again the old mare might have been sold for 
more money than she cost. It might have ap
peared at some time as though it would have 
paid to have sold her. Yet she returned big 
profits for her owner. She did not breed every 
year and while horses remained low In price she 
was bred to and got with foal by a light horse. 
These colts were sold at $167 for the two. After 
this the price of horses stiffened and the demand 
became stronger. The first heavy colt sold at 
two years old for $120 and the second when ma
ture at $200. These were geldings. Her fifth 
colt was a filly and sold for $290 when mature. 
Her sixth colt was also a filly and $300 could 
have been taken for her, but she, due to a little 
mismanagement, contracted acute indigestion, 
which developed into inflammation, from which she 
died.
work, were made to earn their keep, 
figures up and it shows the profit of keeping the 
old mare, which was made to earn her foed and 
more besides, as well as raising the six colts. 
It paid to ke»p this 
of good-breeding mares in the country which it 
would pay their owners to keep. If any horses 
must be sold let the geldings go.

a.
Feed the calves well. ^

$st cliffs In 
id of Grand 
about three 

>oeed of an 
he charaeter- 
linly seen.

Do not house the sheep too closely.

The box stall Is the place for the calves.

Start the lambs on a few pulped roots and
chop.

tion. BeginWatch carefully for lice on the stock, 
the war on them early.

late your ar- 
your issue of 
through the 
that there Is 

the import- 
ch as insect 

This is 
.he necessary

Don’t expect the sheep, especially the lambs.
Giveto clean up long, coarse timothy hay. 

them clover.

n.
y

HEWITT,
ntomologist. The brood sow 

not get too much water or sloppy feed, 
roots and dry chop.These colts, as soon as old enough to

Total thean opportun- 
ghways corn- 
construction, 
loi icy of the 
leir mainten- 
■ ance to far- 
e movement, 
t will ensure 
ion of per-

on strong, dry feed occurs.
There are thousandsmare. The brood sow will do well out In the barn

yard if judiciously fed and allowed to burrow in 
the straw around the stack for shelter. Give the bull exercise in the paddock.
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The World’s Bacon.
Canada at one time was quite alive ta the 

impyUtaad» of the bacon industry, even to the 
(KfeAt Of supplying the home trade aad ene-flfth 
of that «teemed in Britain. Hew very little is 
sent; abroad, as home ewes* 
equal to the amount predated. Preduetien fee 
not keejdng pace with oonsumptiea. and Oeerge 

. J. Nieholls, of West Smithfleld, England, pro
phesied at the National Dairy Show, held reeent-

though not so securely as in former years. But 
under any conditions Canada to-day warrants a 
large increase in the bacon industry at home.

cent, used a 12-inch, and equal numbers used 1a 
and 16-inch plows. Two-thirds of this number 
plowed a furrow six inches deep, so we may safe
ly use that depth as a basis for calculation. 
With this data the following table is submitted "

NET HOURS IN THE FIELD 9.65.
Two-Horse Team.

THE FARM. :
i I ■

Width- 
10 inches 
12 inches 
14 inches

A Normal Day’s Work.
What is a normal day's work on the farm ? 

\y in London, Hngiand, that Canada would In a No one can answer this question to the satis- 
few years be importing bacon and hog products, faction of his neighbors and farmers in general. 

As far as Canada is concerned, it was a sec- but H. H. Mo wry, of the U. S. Bureau of Plant 
<mdary theme with Mr. Nicholls, but he pictured Industry, after a lengthy investigation and en- 
Abe attitude of farmers of the British Isles as of quiry into the practices on several hundreds of 
me old "take-it-or-leave-it-type’’ as opposed to farms, has compiled in Bulletin No. 8 of his 
the alert and wakeful Dane who is annually tak- Department a complete record of averages that 
tog from the English market 6,000,000 pounds are interesting indeed and instructive as well, 
sterling for bacon alone, which should flow into 
the coffers of the rural districts of his own land.

Acres Per Day.
........ 1.60
........  1.70

iSt 11 :ii jI $
. ■ !

1.80
Three-Horse Team.

Width-
12 inches ............
14 inches ............

Acres Per Day.
........ 2.10
........ 2.80!

Four-Horse Gang Plow.
i Width- 

24 inches .... 
28 inches ..„

Acres Per Day.
........  4.00
........  4.25

The last section of this table is computed for 
four horses on the two-furrow gang plow, but 
three horses capable of walking at the same rate 
would execute the same amount of work.

So many legends are still connected with 
daily or timed operations in the field that a<r- In his remarina he pointed out the industrious 

character end progressive superiority of the 
Dane. In 1888 Denmark’s first bacon factory 
consumed 28,407 hogs, representing transactions 

i amounting to £57,000. In fifteen years there 
were 97 factories, handling 977,282 hogs, valued 

£9,500,000, but so persistent are the Danish 
farmers that now bacon to the value of £6,000,- 
000 annually flows from Denmark Into the Eng
lish market.

tfmr HI
HARROWING.

The different kinds of harrows, the many 
widths and the character of the land where the 
work is performed would involve unlimited space 
if recorded in systematized tables, but the fol
lowing rule for the spike-tooth harrow will ap
ply in most cases. About 20 per cent, less 
can be covered per day on freshly-plowed than on 
well-packed i fields.
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In striking conttrast to the increase in the 

baooil Industry in Denmark is the annual decrease 
of swine in the British Isles. In spite of the In
creased demand the Old Country shows no in
crease in hogs over the production of thirty 
years age, and during the last year England and 
Wales alone dropped nearly 400,000 In her num
ber of swine. Ireland at the beginning of this 
year had 800,000 less pigs than she had one 
gear previews. Eight years ago Canada supplied 
tea British market with twenty per cent, of her 
bacon. Mow there is, at times, a shortage even 
fbr the heme Canadian demand. Denmark, Hol
land and Sweden have not been backward in tak
ing advantage of this situation. They have 
eoMcited suggestions for improvement of their 
type and quality of bacon and the little nation 
of Denmark with a population of two and one- 
half million people supports and patronizes forty- 
four agricultural schools, where the most ad
vanced ideas are taught, while Canada with over 
seven millions of people, up to date, has only 
eight of such institutions. This does not reflect 
discredit upon the educational systems of Can
ada, but emphasizes Denmark's eagerness to ad
vance her agricultural proficiency. These seats 
of learning influence the whole national system 
and to-day Denmark to imitated by all agricul
tural countries. 'What they do they do well, 
but not euly that, they study International mar
ket conditions, and where a shortage, to likely to 
prevail the Dane Is there with' the article. Den
mark, It to claimed, makes from £60,000 to 
£80,000 per week out of her''bacon trade with 
Britain. More regretable too is the fact that 
eke buys her beet hogs and brood sows in the 
British Isles and then ships In her bacon over 
the heads of those foolish enough to sell off 
their breeding stopk.

Lethargy and inactivity on the part of the 
English farmer seems accountable for these cir
cumstances ; but somewhat different conditions 
prevail here in Canada. Dairy farmers should 
be our largest ratoers of swine, but labor is 
scarce, and if the milk be sold to the condenser 
or powder factory qr creamery, they do not get 

'the by-products returned in sufficient quantities 
to mature a Ihrge herd. Even under these con
ditions a clover pasture will summer a nice 
bunch of shoats, and some of the grain, com
monly sold, would fit them for the market. For 
years, September has been the month of high 
prices, with an annual decline in October, due 
apparently to the farmer’s desire to sell in the 
latter month in order to meet outstanding obli
gations.

Mr. Nicholls states i 'T am convinced that the
United States and Canada, before many years, simple enquiry will often bring forth tales of 
will be large importers of bacon and other hog wonderful feats of endurance, skill and stamina 
products.” If this condition materializes, the altogether exaggerating the average of modern 
law of supply and demand will ensure a steady man and b«ast and not in the least enlightening 
and profitable price to the breeder and producer to anyone in search of reliable information. The 
of the bacon hog. [United States, generally affe of the s,ckle> scythe and snath is past and 
speaking, does not demand the bacon hog, but 8one Is the generation that can and will swing 
the Eastern States and cities d take the thin- them from sun-up till sun-down, day in and day 
ner kinds, and a shortage of a y kind of pork out- “Weaker and wiser,” a phrase applied to 
means advances for the bacon hog. With an in- thls generation, is applicable, to a certain ex- 
crease in population and a rural development tent, ,n farm husbandry, and the normal day’s 
not corresponding with the urban growth the work now depends more upon the efficiency of the 
price of bacon must remain firm. The present implements, the weight and endurance of the 
outlook does not promise any great shipments in- team and the skill of the operator, 
to America from hog -producing countries, for The distance to and from the field and 
they have their own markets at their own doors, veniences in hitching and unhitching will 
It remains for Canadians to acquire some Danish the actual hours in the field to vary, so 9.65 
alertness, ingenuity and persistence in the appli- hours is taken as an average or standard, mean- 
cation of principles and incorporate them into ing a shade over nine and one^half hours spent 
t.heir agricultural routine.
ever exists as a surplus of bacon In Canada and 
United States we still have the English market,

n m.

In general, each foot to 
width of the harrow should cover from lj to It 
acres daily and each horse should be able to 
draw 4J feet in width and cover from 6 to 64 
acres of freshly-plowed land. The spring-tooth 
harrow must, of course, be figured on a different 
basis. Statistics show that the same advantage 
accrifee to firm land as in the case of the spike- 
tooth harrow and on freshly-plowed land each 
foot in width should cover from 1.2 to 1.5 acres 
daily. From 2* to 2} feet in width will not 
overload the average horse and they should cover 
from 8 to 8f acres per day., The many reporte 
show the disc harrow to be very heavy in draft, 
for over 52 per cent, of the farmers used a four- 
horse team. In general, 2 feet of harrow was 
allowed for each horse and must cover from 24 
to 8 acres daily on freshly-plowed land and from 
8 to 3J acres on firm land, when handled 
normal rate of speed. The draft varies greatly 
with the angle of the disc, but it is assumed that 
the team is not overloaded in

y
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v i ' Leicester Ram.
Champion at Toronto, 1918. Owned by Jaa. Snell A 

Son, Clinton, Ont.
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any case.
SEEDING.

Four-horse teams are quite commonly seen in 
Canada during the seeding season and computo- 
tions from many reports substantiate the wis
dom of this practice. Not only does the extra 
horse increase proportionately the area -covered, 
but the work of each horse is enlarged by this 
method of hitching up to a 12-foot drill, which 
seems to be the limit of practicable width from 
a mechanical standpoint. In general, 24 to 24 
feet in width may be allotted to each horse and 
may be expected to cover from 4 to 4* acres per 
aay. When adequate power to supplied the duty
SÎ. eaiHhJ°^t °,f drlU ia from *1 to If acres daily. 
Provided the length of the plot of land lies be
tween 40 and 160 rods no advantage accrues 
from large fields over small.

In the operation of planting corn the two-row 
planter is most popular 
fashionable width for
acreage with these standards is 12J acres per 
*uy' J^ree 8ystema °f Planting potatoes give 
three different estimates per acre. One man, 
dropping by hand, 1.8 acres ; two-horse planter, 
automatic feeder. 5 acres, and two-horse planter, 
not automatic, managed by two men, 4.4 acres 
per day.
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■ Dorset Ram.
Champion at Toronto. 1918. Owned by J. A. Orchard, 

Shed den. Ont.fix
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the rows. The adjusted
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harvesting.

SlwSK-Si
* t0 the len,rth of the cutting rod and 

new marM ^ ^.d ma ter i ally to the load in a 
about 1 el6' Tï*. dailv d“ty Per foot of cut is 
thfi Lin t. /nd °r horse about 4 acres. With
2 35 Irrc 7 °nly’ 1 f°0t °f Width should CUt 2.35 acres and the duty per horse about 6*
shock about 7Vl o° ahockir,K. one man should 
60 bushels 1 3 acres where the)yield is over 
betwIn ^Per,aC™ ; 8 4 acres where the yield is 
acr^wit? ^,60 bushels per acre, and 8.78 

When y,fld °f 20 to 40 bushels per acre,
acreage rW 19 heinK > cut with a binder, the 
ing an overi^tw&S the crop increases, indicat-

to 2Tj acres daily.

from the shocks'! ™ 8tandin^ «talks tha.
In haymaking, the two-horse

Berkshire Sow. 
Champion at Toronto, 1918.

Norval, Ont.
Owned by H. A. Dolson,

F acres.

?

How-
may be expected to cut from 2con-

cause

If such a condition in actual labor in the field, 
of plowing out of 1,852 reporting to Mr. Mowry, 
31 per cent, used a 14-inch implement, 21 per

In the operation

unit is almost
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for about five or six weeks and then put them 
back again for three or four weeks. I kept them 
on until the frost killed the sorghum and Hun- 

The quantities of seed used on the nine 
acres were twelve bushels of oats, ninety pounds 
of sorghum and one bushel of Hungarian. The

yield of It tons per acre. way around and up for a distance of about five total cost of seed was $11.00. When I first
y afony -other farm operations might be tabulât- inches. An hour or two more would probably turned the cattle on the field the other pastures 
ed if space permitted, but the ones already men- have settled that tree. Although the snow had were pretty well eaten down, 
tioned cover, to a large extent, the bulk of (farm been lying only about twenty-four hours, there they were in the field of sorghum and oats for 

where man and horse combine to do the were holes everywhere where the mice had come two or three days, gave double the quantity of
to the surface, and their tracks were quite plen- milk and kept it up till I turned them out. , X 
tiful. The whole district seems to be swarming know the Agricultural College at Guelph recom- 
with them. If this snow melts off, as all weath- mends sowing one and one-half bushels of oats, 
erwise people assure me it will, I am inclined to thirty pounds of sorghum, with no Hungarian, 
think that in addition to putting on the tar pa- but I prefer adding the Hungarian and using less 
per I shall trample the snow, for with mice so sorghum. The reason is this : The sorghum

and oats are fast growers and the Hungarian is 
slow.

universal in all operations, with the one excep- Monday to undertake this task, and when I start- 
Hon of (taking, and even then many use the team, ~
Tu mowing, with a 5-foot cutting bar a two- bit too soon, 
horse team should cut 8 acres.
ing with an eight-foot rake, should cover 10.8 their, work.

ed on Tuesday morning I found that I was not a 
When the snow was tramped down

One horse, rak- I found that the mice had already commenced garian.
About a dozen trees bore the marks 

acres, and one man should cock 5J acres with a of their teeth and one was freshly gnawed half 
acre. way around and up for a distance of about five

An hour or two more would probably 
Although the snow had 

there
My cows, after

labor
work.

The Storm.
By Peter McArthur.

Wasn’t it sudden ? On Saturday I was trench
ing celery and on Monday morning the trenches plentiful it will be no little task to save the 
«.fro buried under a snowdrift over four feet orchard. Last winter the pestiferous little créa-

of course we were caught before we were tures girdled most of the white ash and catalpa the oats were about eighteen limhes high, the 
df®Vv t may be wrong, but I have an impres- seedlings in the wood lot, and even attacked the sorghum about two feet, and the Hungarian only 
«fon that if the fall were a year and a day long Pines. As they are about ten times as plentiful about two inches. The cattle ate the sorghum 

winter would still come a day too soon, this year, I hate to think of the damage they and oats off and left the Hungarian. Alter tha
Though we were better prepared for winter than will probably do. Three thousand and five hun- oats were eatenoff they did not grow again, but
Lv year since coming to the country there was dred seedlings are altogether too many to try to the sorghum did. The Hungarian, which the 
!tUl work that we hoped to get done before the protect. I would be walking all winter if I tried cattle had not touched, came on good and
mowfall Still I am deriving a lot of solid sat- to trample the snow around them. strong When I ^ ^ tee
snowiau. » time the sorghum had grown up about two feet

» - -, ™ s «.
^ in a position to test the truth of a cynical Pie and cherry trees' were not broken by the cattle had eaten them th *
remark by some surly old^philosopher, Rochefo- ____________ ________ ________________ _________ milk was far mors
cauld, I think, that “in spite of ourselves we \mmamMmiàtmaÊttÊtÊÊmÊmiÊSÊSB^m^iÊmÆ^s^^MÊÊS^i^^KÊSÊl solid than before
derive a certain when the cattle were
misfortunes of even our best friends.” Of course Æ on the old pasture,
that is even ^ - ‘1 I am not In dairying
admit it. am very sorry that ” fl heavily, but keep a
caught work unfinished, few Shorthorns and
feeling of over-balances ■ send the cream to

the fact my own the creamery, but It
Candour compels me to were certainly

would have a let of 
sorghum pasture, as 
it comes in lust 
when other pasture 
has failed. My cattle 
and sheep never did 
as well before. I had 

young stuff and 
were extra fat 

this fall. I think I

When I turned the cattle into the field

the

my sorrow 
well in hand, 
that if the old cynic was not entirely right he 

close to it that it is not wise to have
I am not

was so
too. much to say about the matter, 
sure but if my corn-stalks were all in and nicely 
stacked I would have to admit that he was en
tirely right. But I am enough behind myself to 
have sympathy for other people and that pre
vents me from feeling any mean joy because they 
were unprepared.

some
they

will sow some every 
This fall whenWhen the storm began to rage in the after

noon I thought we would wait until it quieted a 
little before doing the chores, but by five o’clock 
it was worse than ever and getting worse, 
could hardly beat our way to the stable against

we were done the

year.
I plowed the field it 
was Just as mellow 

a garden and 
equal to summer fair 

Next year I
We as

low.
think I will sow this 
mixture : One and 
one-half bushels o t 
oats, twenty pounds

the wind, and by the time 
chores Bonnie Brae 31st.

Hereford bull; first and reserve champion at Brandon, and third at Toronto and
Owned by James Page, Tyrconnell, Ont.

“Ze wind he blow a hurricane
Bvmbye he blow so-me more.” London, 1918.

X1_ . 1i1m _ storm as they had not shed their leaves, the of sorghum and five to seven pounds of Hungar-
A spruce tree near the house snapped like a ’ . , „lun~ to them so heavily that meny ian to the acre. ___

pipe-stem at a point where it was “^hroken^ofl of them were bent to the ground and frozen into JAa- H- WHEATON,
in diameter and the part that w<£ hr oken ofl ^them^ ^ ^ B careMly „ po99ible>
landed right at the door. lne cmioren are ,uyw . w that manv of them were so
sure that they will have a Christmas tree, or ^ uprooted that next spring it will be neces- 
the top of the broken spruce is^just tbenght^ s lyQ p over the whole orchard and straighten
and shape. I hear a iot of other spruœ t ee y trees. IWhile working in the orch-
have suffered the same fate. lhe wet snow y , t n« time to notice the damageclung to them and then the high wind was more 1** Plenty o« «mete noV e^ ja J*
than they could stand up against. /r®es ttiat , . down in the soring, and many others
have withstood the wind for °Te£ *°^ty bave the dead tops that betokens maturity, I am
went down before this gale, and the havoc n . wm not be many years until all
what remains of the forests must be great. ou remains of the old, original forest will be
big maples went down in our wood lot and_al- that ood ’lot8 8are suffering in the
though the large trees in the orchard escaped, g • highly probable that within
heargthat most of the other orchards suffered ^ way. it win be very
considerably. Although the storm wfts stülrag littlJ ywoodg left in this district unless refores
ing on Monday morning, the country was full j taken up seriously. Cattle are still
activity, for most of the cattle that were o t allowed to run in the woods everywhere and the 
pasture were caught in the gale As there h seedlings are destroyed as soon as they
been rain and sleet in the night as .well as y A. 1 know Gf only two wood lots that have
snow the poor brutes that were out in the fields epi out i ^ m to giV0 the young
were coated an inch thick witn ice. One man trgeg a chance> and though I have heard of one
couple of miles away had to dig his sheep t otherg jn the county who have taken ad-
a snowdrift seven feet deep that had f°rm®d ,, vantage of the Government’s offer to supply seed- 
a rail fence beside which they bad taken shelter, vantage* in reforestation is
When going to the stable I saw a bright P . in this district. If the wood lots con-
in a snowdrift and on investigating foun tinu0 to be neglected as they are now, it will
a Leghorn hen was all buried except her b years until we will have the only
comb. She had evidently been blown out of a only oe ^ ^ cQunty When that time
tree where she had been roosting, but w eni f eed comeg people need no longer move West. Ontario
from the packed and frozen snow she flew aa mucb a Prairie Province as Al-
stable and did not seem any the worse of he. wiu^ Saskatchewan. 
experience.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

The Highways Commision.
The organization of a highways commission 

and launching them on an investigation tour 
throughout" Canada Is a step towards permanent 
road improvement. Heretofore the great bulk 
of the public highways throughout this Province 
have been made and repaired by the people who 
front upon these thoroughfares. Each section 
has Its pathmaster, and each township has Its 
warden. There are almost as many Ideas regard
ing road work as there are of these officers, and 
furthermore they only continue in office for one 
year, when they are replaced by a new set of 
officials and a new set of ideas. True, Indeed, Is 
the old saying, “God made the country, but man 
made the country roads,” and it would be 
sacrilege in the extreme to credit any one other 
than a human being with the condition of some 
of our rural roadways.

Since Chairman C. A. Magrath, W. A. McLean 
and A. M. Rankin, M. P. P., undertook, last 
July, to ascertain the local needs and and recom
mend to the Government a system that would be 
permanent, efficient and equitable, they have 
visited five States in the neighboring union em
bracing New York, Massachusetts, Connecticut, 
New Jersey and Michigan. Hearings have been 
held in various points in Ontario where wardens, 
councilors and public-spirited men may express 
their wants, and Impart to the commission their 
experience in road construction.

Hamilton was the seat of the last Investiga
tion, held on Tuesday, November 11th. Counties 
lying east, west and south sent in their corps of 

who know, and are responsible for, the con-
All were profuse 

roads and

work that was left un- GfOWiîlg Slimmer Pasture.

- "E5 r r
Of the difficulty summer pasture i tried turned out. Last spring men

had nine acres of pasture which I found that dition of their thoroughfares. 
he white grub or something else had eaten out. in expressing their desire for better 
I plowed ft up on the first of June and sowed wish for Government aid. Senator E.D:

sortrhum and Hungarian on the fifth day of of Winona, voiced the sentiment of the delegates 
0at9' 8°Ogn the seventh gand eighth of July I when he outlined the rnrnineeds suggreted

fourteen head of cattle, twenty-four sheep that automobiles be taxed ^^oLSrfmnwnt
in and they stayed on it for horse power, and this with a liberal Government
m and them grant be devoted to the maintenance of highways

The most important 
done was the wrapping 
to protect them from the mice, 
ed to use tar paper because 
getting veneer in this district, I purpose y 
the job as late as possible, still hoping to g _ 
done before the winter bad really se m- _ 
storm caught me, however, and I ha 
back on the pioneer method of trB™£,°g 
snow around the little trees. I have . thi turned 
ed by experienced orchardists that although this 
method is troublesome it is one of t e 
fective of all. There was too much to do

The

J une.

and two horses 
about five or six weeks.
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'and construction of trunk lines. Resolutions 
were presented the commission by the different 
countries and interests of the city of Hamilton, 
but the gist of the whole hearing waa this, that 
automobiles should pay a reasonable tax accord
ing to their horse power, and this be dispensed 
for the maintenance of the roads. That long 
trunk lines would not serve the country best, but 
short stretches of highways should be improved 
that lead into marketing centers whereby the 
producer and consumer would be brought closer 
together, and that the Federal Government 
through the provinces should assist in the 
struction an<1 maintenance of these improved lines 
of travel. Furthermore it was opined that the 
ordinary pathmasters are not competent to 
direct the construction and repairs of roads, and 
that wardens do not remain in office long enough 
to do efficient work. When they become ac
quainted with their county and outline a policy 
they are replaced by another who must acquaint 
himself with what his predecessor had just ac
quired. The automobile was acquitted on several 
charges, while the narrow steel tire w6s con
victed of much damage to the road.

The good-roads scheme of the Provincial Gov
ernment has been in vogue in some counties long 
enough to allow its advocates to voice their 
sentiments. Wentworth County now has 150 
miles of macadam roads, and during the last 
year the county has expended $60,000 for main
tenance alone. Although, on their part, there 
is no desire to return to the old system, it 
is feared that the tax payers may tire of the 
burden encumbent upon them to retain, in good 
condition, these improved thoroughfares. In pre
senting their resolution to the commission asking 
for a reasonable tax on automobiles, Wentworth 
County said, "We believe the Federal Government 
should assist, by a substantial grant, the build
ing and maintaining of improved highways," and 
again, “We approve of government aid in not 
only building but maintaining roads in every 
county which adopts advanced methods of road
building to the extent of two-thirds of such cost, 
counties to contribute one-third.”

There are in Ontario approximately 50,000 
miles of roads, and if a trunk system be adopted 
no more than 6,000 miles of roads could be 
considered in a comprehensive scheme, this would 
leave 45,000 miles of highways unembraced by 
this new system. So exacting is the traffic to
day that even a macadam road, in many places is 
not able to withstand the wear and tear of 
modern travel and transportation. Cement and 
pavement must follow macadam as it has in our 
towns and cities, for in some sections, near large 
markets, the travel is so continuous that only 
the most durable construction will withstand the 
destructive action of trucks and vehicles. The 
question then arises, how may they be construct
ed and maintained. The Hamilton Board of 
Trade petitioned the commission to recommend to 
the government that branch lines be constructed 
leading in to marketing centers. They advised 
that they bè provincial roads, and twenty-five 
per cent be levied upon properties fronting on 
this highway or benefiting thereby, that twenty- 
five per cent, be met by cities, towns and villages 
served by such roads, and that the remaining 
fifty per cent, be paid from the provincial treas
ury with the assistance of a federal grant.

Whatever value may accrue to a farm conse
quent to being situated on one of these improved 
roads, the farmer cannot meet taxes anywhere 
approaching twenty-five per cent, of the cost of 
construction. Let his farm increase $2,000 in 
value ; that will increase his taxes but not the 
earning value of the property. Good roads, how
ever, increase the acreage of crops that one can 
market and alter them in nature, thus bettering 
conditions for which he should be willing to con
tribute. This increase in crop production means 
reduced prices to the consumer and living cheaper 
to the general public. The price of labor is 
regulated, no doubt, by the law of supply and 
demand, but what a man can live for determines 
largely what he can afford to work for. If the 
laborer can live cheaper he can work cheaper, and 
thus reduce the cost of production. This means 
a universal reduction in the price of manufactured 
goods, a universal reduction in the cost of liv
ing and warrants a universal tax for the con
struction and maintenance of good passable high
ways. Under the present condition of our roads 
people must either live in the city or in the 
country, and make up their minds to that effect. 
If roads were suitable for speedy travel many 
townspeople would abide in the country and en
joy the privileges of the city as well. In the 
country they would be producing foodstuffs which 
are soaring so high at the present time, also 
assisting in the reduction of price to the urban 
consuming population of living necessities.

Villages, towns, cities and country should all 
deposit their offerings towards this great move
ment for the betterment of conditions. It will 
alter not only rural communities but urban dis
tricts as well. It is a national question, and 
should be considered as such by the rank and file 
of Ontario’s population.

We hope the government will not delay after 
this commission explains the country’s needs, in

forming a policy that will be permanent in na
ture, comprehensive in extent and effective in its 
execution of construction and maintaining the 
thoroughfares of Ontario, and give us better 
roads. '

The actual fact is the reverse of this—we 
produce a poorer quality of butter, as a rule, in 
winter than we do in summer. The skilful but- 
termaker is he who produces a uniformly g0od 
butter throughout the whole year, but this u 
difficult unless he be furnished with good raw 
material out of which to make a first-class finish
ed article. In no line of manufacture that 
know of does the quality of the finished 
depend to so great an extent 
of the raw material 
making.

mer.

I

THE DAIRY. we
article 

upon the quality 
as is the case in butter-The Goal Unfixed.

Apparently there is no limit to the producing 
power of the dairy cow. She continues to in
crease her efficiency to keep pace with improve
ments in the world’s inventions. Contemporary 
with the cradle with which strong men cut the 
gp*ain and used the flails to thresh it, we found 
the “good” cow making two pounds of butter 
per day. Later the self-binder replaced the 
cradle, and the large traction machinery threshed 
the grain. The two-pound cow was then no 
longer worthy of mention. Only an animal pro
ducing four or five pounds per day was consider
ed by the press. The satisfied class then said

Railroads and 
Telegraph and

telephones give us connection with people all 
the world without leaving our own home. And 
relative to dairy production the climax is reach
ed when Colantha 4th’s Johanna, in one week, 
through her wonderful .developed mechanism, 
verted food into thirty-six and one-sixth pounds of 
butter. Inventions and developments still pro
ceed, and now six pounds per day has been 
attained by K. P. Pontiac lass, and many will 
say that is the best, but the end is not yet.

Many and many a dairy herd show excellent 
development and capacity for high production, 
but even they can be improved when 
mind the high record which stands as 
lead us on.

con-
THE FARM SIDE OF THE WINTER CREAM 

ERY.
Let us turn our attention to the farm side of 

the question first. It is needless to say the 
cows should be clean, the stable kept clean, and 
that the milking should be done in a cleanly 

The feed should be of a suitable nature 
to produce a large flow of milk, and of good 
flavor, because the character and flavor of the 
food affects the quality and flavor of the butter 
Cows fed on straw, timothy hay, turnips and a 
little meal tend to produce a milk-fat tfiat is 
white in color, brittle in texture and lacking in 
good flavor While a small amount of such milk 
or cream mixed with a large quantity' of good 
milk or cream may not materially affect the 
quality of the butter, we need to remember that 
in a co-operative creamery the quality of the 
butter represents, in a large measure, the aver
age quality of the raw material—if this be good 
or high, then the butter will be good ; if poor 
or medium, the butter will be similar.

Corn silage (SO to 40 lbs. per day dally) 
clover hay (10 lbs.), mangels (20 to 30 lbs.)' 
oat or mixed oat and barley chop (4 lbs.), wheat 
bran (2 to 4 lbs.), oil cake, malt sprouts, cot
tonseed meal, or gluten meal (1 to 2 lbs.) make 
a ration that will produce good-flavored milk 
cream and butter, and will also produce them 
economically.

BSj ;

eg
manner.
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PH' machinery is now perfected, 
steamboats give excellent service.

over

con-B
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a
e bear in 
| light to

Farmers all over Canada have been 
urged, admonished and implored to test and 
weigh their milk, promote the good and discard

$E Care should be taken 
that the air of the stable 
is free from strong smells, 
(manure, feed or anything 
else) at the time of milk
ing, otherwise the stream 
of milk as it passes from 
the teat into the milk pail 
carries with the air into 
the pail taints, which will 
appear in cream and but
ter.
portant point to bear in 
mind, as it is the source 
of more bad flavors than 
by milk absorption, as is 
commonly supposed.

If the milk is taken to 
creamery, and separ

ated thëre, as is the com- 
plan in cheese-factory 

districts, the milk should 
be cooled at once after 
milking in a cool, clean 
place, preferably in a tank 
of water, as milk cools 
more rapidly in water 
than in air.
also he prevented from 

Blue Belle of Menie. freezing, if possible, al-
First in the class for senior heifer calves at Toronto. Owned by Wm. Stewart, noticed ^any budgets” on

Meme’ 0nt’ the butter from either
the bad, and so improve their herds. After a clean blanket frozen milk or cream. A
while this advice sounds like, “Wolf,” “Wolf,” milk or cream win r. °Ver the can-lid-covered 
and the herdsman disregards it. should be delivered the6™1* freezing- ™s

Such a scene as was presented at the last than twice a week Y tf® creamery not less 
National Dairy Show at Chicago is an inspira- better The ,.thre® times weekly would be 
tion to any dairyman, and if more would visit week to the wbitTr^6 °f hauling 
our large exhibitions and study the type of ani- mended Dio-ht . creamery is not to be recojm- 
mal they are most interested in, carry home the causes of Door a .tTls pomt is one of the chief 
concentrated ideas and put them into execution bacterial life +h ,W'nter creamery butter. The 
and work towards the goal, which, as we ap- while cold so - S laln dormant in the milk
proach, moves higher up, we would then raise the miIlc is h„„frIngfS lnto life and action when the 
standard of our herds to a much higher level. cream-ripening d and during the

mnnw l ss- inis is the source of
very difficult To^veœome ®^ *
geTrTd oflh^r’ a”d i^ze/Lrc'anrt 

a foothold i it, 8avors which have obtained such 
many cheese < lr‘ the milk and cream during its long

factories are changing to winter creameries, and yo” tne far*'i. As farmers are not very busy 
when a number of summer creameries are begin- winter, as a rule, an extra trip per week to 
ning to adjust themselves to winter conditions. h,,!(”eamepr wo,lld Pay in the better quality of 
A few notes at this time may be suggestive and ™ade and improved quality of the skim
helpful. The most important factor to consider ' 6,111111 milk separated from old milk is not
is the one of temperature. The farmer, the milk . arly 80 good as that from fresh milk for feed
er cream hauler, and the buttermaker all need 'n,g y°ung stock—in fact, when old milk is heat- 
to take into consideration the fact that during ’ though ifc is apparently sweet, it coagulates 
the next four months we have to contend with onCe or so°n after heating—sometimes before 
low temperatures for the most part. While cold 11 can be separated, causing cloggimr of the seo- 
is more or less unpleasant, we can combat the arator, and a great deal nf * B ™
adverse effects of cold in dairy work more read- creamery as the mnri • cx ra work
ily and successfully than we can the adverse con- cleaned l r me . 9 to be stopped and
ditions produced by hot weather. Generally Tore the separation of the milk can be
speaking, so far as weather conditions are con- ompleted. This makes delay in farmers 
cerned, the production of a fine quality of butter lnS their skim milk 
is more easily obtained in winter than in suon- buttermaker.
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The Winter Creamery.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

This is the time of the year when
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SEPARATION AND CREAMERY WORK.... . , . . A® 4 rule- the amount of any one oilcake or of the young animal’s life must be. milk.

e£?iE rJiF2£5'tï:Va^Trir^ ,
should be kept clean. The practice of washing Qo^nf8,0*1 ^)s- ^ve weight above (or below) of growth produced by a given quantity of food
the separator once a day, or less often, is one A’A5* ^9* the ration should be increased (or de- steadily diminishes as growth progresses, 
not to be recommended. The quality of the creased) by about 2 lbs. of hay or 3 lbs. of The rations of fattening cattle are usually
cream under such conditions is not good, and the s ra^> or such amount of other foods as will composed mainly of roots, oat straw, hay, and
cream outlet of the separator is likely to become s~p£ly about .1 lb. of digestible albuminoids and an allowance of cake or meals which Is periodi-
partially clogged, which causes more of the fat Jbs. starch-equivalent. cally increased as fattening progresses. On
or cream to go out the skim-milk outlets, thus . . Britain the basis of nearly all rations for suitable rations, the live weight should increase 
causing a double loss. The separator parts are cows is formed of roots (mangels, swedes, at an average rate of about two lbs. per day,
more easily washed if done as soon as possible aDDaSes» etc.) and fodder (hay and straw). A this rate being, indeed, often exceeded by good
after each time of using. The parts having milk n!^rtr3fge ™ay be allowed with respect to the animals. Assuming that the ration includes not '*
on them should be placed in luke-warm water at u,:y of roots Riven- Up to 70 lbs. a day less than about 14 lbs. of coarse fodder, the rate
once after separating, and if a little washing mîR.fïu economical allowance if roots are ol increase mentioned will require for a bullock
soda be added, the bowl, etc., will wash more ’ ™ ^ dou.btful lf thls should ex" weighting. 1,000 lbs., the daily supply of about 38
easily A very good plan- is to put the bowl, fffrri Wbe" ”et. 8ralns can be bad readily they lbs. dry matter with a starch-equivalent of 18 
Aises cream and skim-milk spouts float etc in * b sed. both m winter and summer in mod- lbs., including 1.8 tbs. of digestible true albumin-

2r=-• “'-rs EEE^~™pF—FtEB
separating takes place before supper, as is the the cost of the ration is out of all proportion to statement recently made upon the subject of fat-
case on many farms in winter. the return obtained in milk. When milk records tening.

The cream should also be cooled at once, and are kept, the farmer should endeavor to group London, England,
before mixing with the cream of previous sépara- his cows and feed the concentrated foods accord
ions. This is the point where trouble arises ing to milk yield. A milk record is valuable not 
for the buttermaker who is taking in cream only, only as a guide in breeding, and as a means of 
or mixed lots of cream and milk. If the cream, detecting the poor milker, but it is also the .first 
while yet warm, be added to lots already cooled, step in a rational system of feeding. A saving 
the warm cream starts fermentations in the dor- of two cents per gallon in the cost of feeding 
mant cream, and although chilling again renders will amount to 300 dollars in the winter, six 
the bacterial life sluggish, their products, or months, with a herd of fifty cows averaging two 
what Lloyd calls their “residual material,” is gallons per head per day, a very handsome return 
present, and causes the bad flavors with which on the small extra expenditure involved in labor 
the buttermaker has to contend at the creamery. and outlay.
He has the same trouble as with the old-milk

G. T. BURROWS.

n
Cream Testing.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
In your issue of Oct. 80th there appeared a 

letter on “What Should the Cream Test,”, which 
should be digested and understood by all patrons 
of creameries. Many fanners send their 
and try to compare results with the churn, and 

‘ yet do not know how to calculate the butter-
The diet should never become monotonous ; « JTSLZL

cream. In principle the causes are identical, occasional changes of food during a long winter 0b “Un*e
Delivery of cream ought to take place at least are advantageous, but these changes should be ’ , _ ’
twice a week, although there is not the same effected gradually. Swedes, turnips, cabbage, Now, I speak from the standpoint of one who 
danger in once-a-week delivery of cream as with rape, kohl rabi, mangels, carrots and parsnip, all bas bought cream and tested all summer, and
once-a-week milk, because the conditions are less afford suitable green or succulent winter food for have made mveral comparisons with patrons who

cows. For practical purposes these foods are were churning to determine their over-run end to
much alike in nutritive qualities. Cabbages, .car- 800 M our test compared favorably with their
rots, land mangels are probably the best where test.
first-rate butter is desired, care being taken, in Let us take one concrete example. One pat- 
the case of cabbage, to remove the dead and ron, whose ability as a buttermaker no one
bruised leaves before feeding. Potatoes, either would question, in August, churned, according to
raw or steamed, are a suitable food.tor cows ; my weight and test, 84 pounds cream, testing 80

the whole room tb£y inuch ri?herJn carbohydrates than the per cent. I figured that she should have 8.6
All winter irenm .hj.idt. p-tenrbed.. in "««"• »" “ <* *»

either a continuous or flash pasteurizer, or m more concentrated foods is usually more service- 
one of the more modern holder type. The a^ie and more economical than one foodstuff 
“flash’ * pasteurizers should heat the cream from ajone. in selecting the concentrated foods, due 
180 degrees to 185 degrees, while 140 degrees to regard must be had to their possible influence 
145 degrees will be high enough for the ’ holder upon the flavor of the milk, or more particularly 
plan. No buttermaker can expect to make a the flavor, appearance and texture of the butter, 
uniformly high quality of butter from winter The British Board of Agriculture lay down 
cream without pasteurizing. A good culture as that cow-houses should be kept at a temperature
“starter” is also an aid in getting improved 0j about 56 degrees to 58 degrees F. The ven- . .. . . , „ _
flavor. The buttermaker who does not under- tilation should be ample, but not such as to give Another patron churned 10 pounds butter, put
stand pasteurization and the making and use of rjgy to cold drafts. It is better tor the general ln 4 crock> traded it at the local grocery and
a pure culture is behind the times. Cold-storage health of the cows that the house should be cool deParted, rejoicing ln the fact that she had made 
butter can easily compete with most of the fresh anfl well ventilated, rather than warm at the ex- more by making butter than by sending her 
winter-made goods, because of lack of care on pense of ventilation. The milk yield will not cream. After she had left, the grocer packed the 
the farm and lack of skill in the creamery. suffer unless the cows experience actual discom- butter in a tub, and showed me the water in tbs

The temperatures for churning, washing and fort from exposure to chilly drafts. crock and asked what he should do.
working butter need special care in winter, when qrtxnr ttytta d nv n'ATTnrwTTj/i ^be we*Rht of the water and he found there was
the tendency is to have these too low. which pro- SOME IDEAS ON FAITTENING. 22 ounces. This was In July, when without
duces an insipid flavor, and a short, mealy tax- are also entering upon those days when proper conditions, it is hard to make firm dairy
ture H H D. cattle fattening for our Christmas shows is being butter, but this lady was paid 22c. a pound tor

taken In hand seriously. The fattening of full- water, and who suffered 7
grown animals is mainly a process of converting been sent in her cream to the factory it would 
food into body-fat, very little albuminoid matter have tested nothing and brought no returns being contained in the fattening increase. The Another polnt, there are Trioïï why
additional food required in excess of the main- ,,___’. „nrrillll . '
tenance ration (i. e., the ration required to keep . JJ J °*butb££*4t'1
the animals in “store” condition) may, therefore, _ * *** ® e 44 cb4pter, taken from, Canadian
consist largely of digestible oil, carbohydrates, Rf^1? °*J *b a BubJ®°t, which, together with
and fibre, though a certain minimum weight of !be ,letter- deBfrvee attention from the farmer, 
digestible albuminoids is necessary. U 8ivf Beveral Ce4*°M. why «earn will yary in

percentage of butter-fat. My point is this,
cream will vary according to conditions as much 
as six or eight points in one week. Frequently 
farmers churn the fore part of the week and send 
the cream the latter part, and then compare. I 
had one case w 
the farmer had /butter.

With this in

favorable for bacterial growth, especially in rich 
cream, as compared with milk.

At the creamery, the buttermaking room 
ought to be at a comfortable working-room tem
perature, say 60 degrees to 65 degrees F. 
is best obtained by the use of steam heat from 
the boiler.

This

Stoves are mussy and do not heat

cent., as follows : 24x80=7.2 ; 20 per cent, of 
7.2=1 «4 ; 7.24-1.4=8.6 butter. I found, after de
ducting weight of crock, that she had 9 pounds 
10 ounces, or 9.6 pounds butter. What was her 
over-run ? Let us see. She had 7.2 pounds 
butter-fat. 9.6-7.8=3.4 pounds butter more than 
butter-fat. Then if on 7.5f it was 2.4, on 100 
pounds it would be 100x2.4+7.8=68 1-8 per 
cent., or her over-run.

It is clear if it had

Our English Correspondence.
FEEDING BRITISH DAIRY CATTLE.

Dairy cattle are receiving all round attention
All the exin the old Land at the moment, 

perts, newspapers and otherwise, are doling out
We are all going 

political
advice by the square yayd. 
back to the land, according to our Animals that are in poor, lean condition at 

Dukes are offering to the Liberal Gov- the commencement of fattening should receive a 
land at ten dollars more liberal supply of albuminoids for a few

, .. . „ „,]rn weeks than those which start in fair condition,
an acre, or, as one man puts i , ;n order to ensure that the fleshy tissues shall be
than prairie land is bought in Canada. me jujjy developed and made capable of storing up 
politicians are appealing to the cow as the Old )arge quantities of fat. In order to obtain the 
Country’s salvation • hence everyone* is not only best results in fattening, it is necessary that the

’ ... . meal We activities of the animal shall be confined, as far would test in the aforementioned letter, taking
eating “cow,” but reading it at every meai w flg posgible to the consumption of food. Factll- an over-run of 88 1-8 per cent. 80+100x81=9.8;
are being “spoon fed by the Board ot Agr tjeg for exercige ghouidf therefore, be restricted, 83 1-8 per cent, of 9.8=8.1 ; 9.8+8.1=12.4
ture as to how to correctly loo „ , isgue3 and such provision made for the comfort of the pounds of butter. Instead of 11.1, aa it would be
wants of dairy stock. Tra®’ ° . ggeg animal as will allow of its resting contentedly with a 20 per cent, over-run. Of course, not
some very valuable information becoming almost, continuously. Good housing, an abun- knowing facte, above may not be correct, but
and I understand the demand for flant supply of litter, freedom from disturbance, from facte gathered this summer, the over-run
a post-office burden. correct and strict adherence to a time-table, so that feed- would be nearer 83 per cent, than 20 per cent.

Winter is coming on with us and the correc^ ^ remova, of manure, etc., are carried out at By all means let us have “a square deal” on
feeding of dairy cattle at [he rations the same time, and in the same order day after the testing question; but besides the legislation
ject not out of place.. Tnl,? 1232 lbs a day. contribute very largely to success in fatten- on this point, let us also have legislation on the 
of a cow, say, weighing ing cattle limiting of dairy butter to 16 p£- cent «• wril
ionsrt(20rnibsfl aoVfemflk per’ day such 1 cow will The growth of young animals is essentially a as that of creameries. This may not be practl- 
reouire a ration oer dav of about 12 lb. starch- rapid production of muscle and «one, and the cal, but as an alternative let the farmer who Is 
eouivalent inHudinv 2 lbs of digestible albumin- prime consideration in making up the food ration suspicious secure a four-bottle Babcock tester, a 
()L p’ Tnwq Jivimr more (or less) than 2 must be to ensure a sufficiently liberal supply of copy of Bulletin No. 205, or Dairy School Bul- 
vallons of milk the allowance of concentrgted digestible albuminoids, and of the bone-forming letin ; let him visit the local District Reprssen- 
foods should be increased (or reduced) at the rate mineral ingredients (lime and phosphates), tative if he is tob suspicious of the creamery 
of about 2 lbs to 3 lbs for each gallon of milk. Further, any food given during the early months and there get a demonstration on testing, and

leaders.
ernment some of their forest

I had more butter-fat than

, let us see "what the cream
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then he will be in a position to know whether is at least one of the following varieties : Mari
er not he is getting “a square deal” and will be boro, Cuthbert and Herbert. They are outstand- 
able to take a positive stand when unsatisfac- ing varieties of red raspberries. The Marlboro, 
tory returns are received. In addition he can generally speaking, Is a week or ten days earlier 
locate and dispose of the "boursiers” in his herd than the Cuthbert, and has the advantage of the 
and can also determine the loss of. butter-fat in early market. Its quality is good, but can hard- 
his skim milk, through defective separators, and, ly compare with the Cuthbert in ability to bear, 
by the way, a loss which is often attributed to The Cuthbert has, for a few years past, been the 
creameries, through not knowing just where the standard by which all red raspberries were 
leak is, but these are subjects which space or time judged. It is moderately hardy, of first-class 
will not permit us to discuss here. I trust I Quality, a good shipper and a good yielder. 
have not trespassed too much on your valuable matures in mid season, and is drawn on heavily

by the jam factories as well as private homes. 
The Herbert is, in many districts, displacing the 
Cuthbert as a cropper. It is not so upright in 
its tendency of growth, nor is the fruit consid
ered as firm as that of the Marlboro or Cuth
bert ; two undesirable characters, but where the 
market is close at hand the Herbert may prove 
a profitable berry to set. It is not the purpose 
of this article to discuss the setting and care of 
raspberries ; that will be treated later, but to 
define the varieties that are leaders in planta
tions at the present time. Then the prospective 
buyer may make his choice of the many kinds 
offered.

FARM BULLETIN.ggF
I

SPECIAL RENEWAL OFFER
Renew your own subscription at half-price. 

We will accept $2.25 any time from now to Dec
ember 31 to pay your own renewal and 
subscription both for one full year. This offer is 
made on condition that the new subscriber

Sg
one new

It pays
you $1.50 for his year’s subscription. It is a 
Christmas box to our present subscribers. We want 
YOU to get the benefit. Take advantage of this 
exceptional offer at once; tell your neighbor how 
valuable the Farmer’s Advocate is to you EVERY 
WEEK in the year; you’ll have no difficulty in 
obtaining his subscription. Tell him it costs about 
$3.00 a year to produce the 52 copi 
for $1.50; tell him the Farmer»’ Advocate gives its 
readers more sound practical reading matter than 
any other three Agricultural papers combined.

Remember this offer is open to DecemberSl only, 
so speak to your neighbor before he subscribes 
to other papers. Secure his subscription to-day. 
The $2.25 will pay this new subscription and your 
own renewal each for one full year. The Christmas 
number for 1913 will surpass all former holiday 
issues. TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OFFER 
THE OLD SUBSCRIBER MUST POSITIVELY 
SEND IN A BONA FIDE NEW NAME.

space or good nature. 
Lambton Co., Ont.

J. W. LAWRENCE.

ill" HORTICULTURE.
Fall plowing will more effectively destroy the 

white grub than spring plowing, and render the 
land safer for strawberries.

es he will receive
IfSv m

The potato tops carry germs of blight and 
disease through the winter. By raking and burn
ing, a grower will save valuable time that might 
be expended next season fighting these troubles.Ewt: Annapolis Valley Apple Shipments.

A small pile of rubbish in the garden will at
tract the plum curculio and other injurious in
sects to make their winter quarters there, 
this is burned after they are domiciled for the 
winter many will be destroyed.

Editor ''The Farmer’s Advocate” :
Despite the big margin between the crop of 

last year and the smaller one of this year in the 
Annapolis Valley, shipments have not fallen off 
accordingly. The difference between the figures 
of October, 1912, and October, 1913, computed 
in barrels and including only October shipments, 
is only 21,382 barrels, and the decrease between 
the shipments of last year from the first of the 
season and those this year since the season be

lt

Some mistakes in grafting may be forestalled 
by marking the trees to bo top-worked, and those 
from which the desirable scions are to be obtain
ed in the spring. While the apples are beneath 
the trees they may be told with more assurance 
than when the leaves are off and the ground 
covered with snow.

Fv ;

South Peel Notes.
Editor ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate” :

W-* At the time of writing everybody is rushing 
trying to finish what plowing is yet left undone. 
The riding plow seems to be growing very popu
lar in this district and with them plowmen are 
able to do good work. Sizing up the crops in 
this county this year, we might say it was a 
bountiful harvest and the stockmen are facing 
the winter with no fear of shortage, 
is growing more popular every day as there are 
more going up every year and the proof of their

The county and
the township fairs were favored with good 
ther and large crowds were permitted to see 
much live stock, 
fairs this fall was the small exhibit of beef cattle 
in comparison with the large exhibit of the diff 
forent dairy breeds, 
ber only a few years ago when two of the noted 
herds, not only through this county but through 
the Province, faced the judges at these fairs ; the 
dairy breeds at that time were represented by 
a few animals. The Ayrshire, Jersey and Hol
stein are the three most popular breeds here, each 
breeder boosting his own breed and each breed 
proving in the hands of their admirers that they 
are capable of lifting the mortgages, paying the 
rents and bringing comforts to the home.

One of the new features of the fairs this fall 
the stock-judging competitions introduced in 

our county by the District Representative of the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture, W. H. J. Tis- 
dale, a young man possessed of great energy and 
noble visions, and we hope to see in the 
future large results of his work in this county. 
Live stock is selling high at the sales ; the writer 
^'aar, at, °lne, last week where an ordinary two- 
y a o eifer sold for $83.00, while an ordinary 
sow and ton pigs brought over $90.00. 
une ago the writer adyised those people who 

had sufficient skim milk to raise all the heifer
hroln8 possil)le. Even in this small district 
breeders of good dairy cattle would find a ready
Tuhrf ,ere for at least two hundred head.
Although beef prices are going high, a dairy
vears rd** more Profit at two and one-half
years of age than a bullock

Peel, Co., Ont.

gan, a corresponding period, is only 41,335 bar
rels.

B%
The following statement shows the ship-",

SI:'-; ments for the past two seasons to date : Apple 
shipments from Halifax up to Nov. 1st, 1912, 
235,110 barrels ; apple shipments from Halifax 
up to Nov. 1st, 1913, 193,975, a decrease of 41,- 
335 barrels.

Mulching Strawberries.
The question arises every fall as to the wisdom 

of covering the strawberry patch. This will be 
decided largely by the climate, locality and char
acter of the plants. If the winter Will likely be 
severe without an assurance of a good coat of 
snow, if late spring froàts are common and like
ly to injure the bloom, or if you wish to cater 
to a late market when other berries are done, 
then you will find a covering profitable and effec
tive. It must be remembered though that unless 
the covering be very clean, weed seeds will be in
troduced that will cause considerable work ; that 
is the main objection to covering berries. Many 
eliminate the necessity by manuring the land well 
prior to planting, thereby causing a healthy and 
profuse growth of plants that act as their own 
protection.

If mulching is practiced good clean straw is 
desirable, and it should be applied after the 
groiffid freezes enough to bear the wagon, and 
just before the winter’s snow covers the ground. 
Between two and three inches will be heavy 
enough to remain firm upon the ground. In 
many respects manure is preferable to straw, but, 
as a general thing, conveys more weed seeds, and 
in case of a heavy snowfall, lies a little closer. 
In the spring the mulch is either raked off and 
removed from the patch or left between the rows 
to conserve moisture. The latter system insures 
cleaner berries but many prefer to cultivate, 
especially when the plantation is to remain for 
another year’s crop. In a few instances the 
covering is even loosened up and the plants 
allowed to shoot through, but under such treat
ment the mulch must be very light.

n>
ils

■

The silo
Apple shipments from Halifax 

during Oct.,. 1912, were 160,887 barrels, while 
from Halifax, Oct., 1913, 140,495 barrels were 
shipped, a decrease of 21,382 barrels.

popularity is their excellence.
m wea-

J..to
s»;

This year, so far, has been marked by the 
successful efforts made to extend the markets for 
Nova Scotia fruit.

One notable feature of the

4 ’ Howard Bligh & Son and 
the United Fruit Company, the principal shippers The writer can well remem-

m I of this fruit, have both made large shipments to 
foreign markets, such as Germany and South 
Africa. Both markets have taken the fruit 
packed in boxes and barrels.

f

m The method of packing apples in boxes has 
recently attracted considerable attention in Hali
fax, and buyers are favorably impressed with 
this kind of package.

No. 1 apples sold as high as $6.00 a barrel 
in Johannesburg, but from that must be deduct-

were

ed a freight rate nearly equal to the price of 
No. l’s on our local market. Fruit shipped to 
South American, West Indian and South AfricanI near
markets must be of a showy variety. The King, 
packed in boxes, each apple wrapped in tissue 
paper, is the favorite and best seller on that 
market. This season may see experiments 
ried on in these markets quite extensively, where 
it is thought Nova Scotia apples can easily 
pete with the American.

ir car- Some

88* com
te

THE MARKET GLUTTED.
With the glut of the foreign market came the 

overstocking of the Halifax market. In sym
pathy with the prices ruling abroad, those of 
Halifax advanced, with tljp same result of the 
heavy shipments being sent forward to the Hali
fax houses.
even now in the yards at Halifax several ship
ments which cannot be disposed of except at too 
low a price for a profitable investment to the 
shipper.

fc
E Red Raspberries.

Raspberries are quick to return yields after 
being planted out, and are remunerative, indeed, 
if labor can be procured at picking time. The 
third year should show a profitable yield, and 
subsequent seasons return annual surpluses after 
expenses are deducted. 100 crates per acre is 
not exceptional. Many harvest 150 crates per 
acre in a favorable season, and yet again drop 
much below the hundred mark in years of pestil
ence or drouth. During the last two years rasp
berries have been selling locally for twelve to 
seventeen cents per box, and even at the minimum 
figure are a profitable crop.

Raspberries thrive on a great diversity of 
soils, and the variety has much to do with its 
adaptability. Sand, sandy loam and loam all 
are suitable locations for berries, but the value 
of the plantation is enhanced if the subsoil is 
such that the water-table will be retained near 
the roots during a dry season. The amount , of 
moisture determines the crop after the fruit has 
set, and it is important that we take that into 
consideration.

In all fruit-growing sections in Canada there

JAS. B. (ROSIS.

The consequence is that there are
Ontario’s Crops and Conditions.

tions16 hflslr|WmS atatemtiut regarding crop condi
ments’ »n°H the rep°rts of 2'°°° correspon
ds b’„„ ■ during the first week in November,
Agriculture ? by lhe Ontario Department ofr

V
it-"

Prices ruling in Halifax at present are rang
ing as follows : Kings, No. l’s and 2’s mixed, 
$4.00 ; Kings, No. 3’s, $2.00 ; Blenheims, No. 
1 s and 2 s, $3.00 ; odd varieties cleaning up end 
of season, $1.50 ; Bishop Pippins, of which there 
are few on the market. No. l’s and 2’s mixed, 
$3.00.

h0thalfl=Wfleat .^ff^been a most .satisfactory crop, 
rule be. J f n d and qualit^ the sample as a 
was r'U y /’P to weight. While the straw
weathprh f vh0rtl n was clean and bright. The 
weather at harvesting was most favorable.
sown^thil8 fir!‘.licate an enlarged acreage of wheat
fnT tr l CVery fal1 wheat district 
me to share in the increase 
the rather dry conditions 
the soil as

The most favorable, reports are regarding 
Northern Spies, which it is said still hold 
strong, good quality, and demand a good price, 
but not a large crop. However, the future is 
very bright for Nova Scotia shippers. Early 
summer apples are now off the market, and the 
movement has already set in for the winter 
ieties.

promis- 
Notwithstanding 

at the time of sowing, 
a seed her! “ jUl® proved to Be in good tilth for
desclhed1' T ,the youner fields at present 
dt sci ibed as looking strong and promising
nessïanOIfiv mtS been made of injury from
from the / t°r other insects. Seeding ranged
of Sentea!bSt "It* °f Aueust into the third week 
of September, the bulk of the crop being got in

var-
But up to a few days ago the weather 

wTas affecting even them by too rapidly advancing 
their ripening. G. E. O’BRIEN.

Halifax Co., N. S.
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during the first twelve days of the latter month 
Dawson’s Golden Chaff is still the favorite varie-

hetweeen local butchers and buyers for .the British 
and United States' markets, that not only fat 
cattle and stockers. but even old dry cows and

Spring wheat has now a comparatively small very young cattle have been disposed of at prices foals, 
acreage in this Province. Where grown it was a very satisfactory to the sellers. Some, indeed, 
good average crop, both as to yield and quality fear that too many young animals have been let 

An average yield of plump, well-colored barley S°> and as a consequence, more calves are being 
on short, clean straw, harvested under most fa- kept than formerly. The demand for sheep has 
vorable conditions, describes the barley crop, tak- also ,)een strong, and they are now scarcer than 
ing the province ps a whole. ever. Many of our best farmers now finish off

Oats are well up to weight and general aa? otber “ye stock on rape. Hogs have
quality of grain-the best in this regard for ^D8elW 8*ea,dlly allA*be ,year- bat >hey alao 
years- and are about an average in yield per * I >U Clas9es °Vtock 8hOW
acre ; but owing to the drouth the straw is short th ° a’ nVf ^ *
though clean and first-class for fodder. While H**1?. on ,the„ 1fan. 8lde". taking it all together, 
some qt the cut was caught by rain, the bulk of the “v^stock business in Ontario is booming, 
the crop was harvested satisfactorily. The yleld of milk fell off in August owing to

Comparativelv little rye is now raised in this the drouth. but picked up later with favorable 
province, but where grown the crop has done well ralns- a“hough in many cases the pastures had 
tins season. to be supplemented by concentrated feeds. Butter

■ Although not so much grown as formerly *s crowding cheese in some localities long domin
owing to the ravages of the weevil, peas have ated by the. latter industry, while both are being
done well this year, especially where raised for somewhat limited by the growing demand of the
the canning factories. As but little mention has cities and towns for milk and cream. In some . . .
been made of the presence of the weevil this sea- of tn • Lake Erie and West Midland counties a as high as they are at present. A good horse is
son, the absence of the pest in so many localities considerable quantity of milk is . also being worth anywhere from £60 to £100, and even
may induce farmers to give a larger acreage to diverted to factories which are putting it outin higher figures can be obtained for the best class •
this once popular field crop. condensed form, either fluid or powder. The ofBwork horsee. Horses of tie stamp wanted ;

Buckwheat suffered from frost to a greater bree<*s °^5°lw® .mos*' *n present for milk- aTe getting scarce, and there ie a decided revul- :
degree than any other field crop, and the drouth ing are Holsteins, Shorthorns and their grades, slon jn favor cf the bigger and thicker type of
of summer also told against it. On the whole Ayrshires, Jerseys. horse. The export trade is by no means si-
it is not at all up to the average of recent years Threshing is completed in most localities. tinct. Although numbers will not be much more
in either yield or quality, although a few excel- owing to the use of modem machinery. The fall than 0ne-half what they were in 1911, they etill,
lent fields have been reported. was most favorable to the work; and the straw represent a very big item in the budget of the .

The bean crop was slightly caught by frost in has been housed in excellent, condition. Some aVerage farmer.- The price of a good filly, £40 t 
some localities, but taken all together it was wheat and other grains have been marketed, and Qr thereby, may not seem large, but to a tenant 
well harvested, and has turned out to be fair more be disposed of -when sleighing comes. farnier who has rent and all expenses to pay, the
both as to yield and sample. Some low-lying At present prices, however, most of the grain will Bum j8 Qften the redeeming feature in the balance ; 
fields suffered from rain in August. be ground or chopped and fed to live stock on sheet_ it comes in a piece and there Is almost :

The com crop was checked in early growth by the farm ; for, as a Leeds County correspondent a[wayg an outlet for it, but wherever It comes 
cold weather followed by drouth, but later on it tersely puts it : “It now goes to market as milk, there j8 ^ easing of the financial situation, 
picked up wonderfully and gave promise of a fair butter, cheese or meat.” Further there is always the rent to meet about ■
yield, although somewhat shorter in stand than While some farmers have completed their fall ^ end’ Qj ^ yaaP> and the price of the filly or 1
usual. Some of the com fields got touched £y plowing, others are only beginning. The dry ^ everything to meet that, while In *
frost about the middle of September, and as à weather lip to the middle of October made plow- breeding there ie the off chanoe of breeding * «
consequence there will be lit.t.le soft grain; but ing almost impossible on clay soils, ' but later “cocker •» an(j {f the farmer is wise »l'lt sells it'
the bulk of the crop will be of first-class quality rains put the land in good condition. Should .1 . bec<#row a capitalist light away,
both for husking and the silo, being well ma- open weather continue, more land than ever will n ’«hows' in which Cheddar and Dunlop 
tnred-, and all of it will make good feed for live be turned under, especially in Eastern Ontario. cheese have been the leading feature, have been 
stock. Skilled farm labor is difficult to procure, and held ,n and et Castle Douglas, Campbel-

The growing of mixed grains does not appear even indifferent help has been scarce in most t and Kilmarnock Cheddar cheesemaking, 
to be increasing in popularity. Barley and early . localities. Larger field implements and more . lte q( aU the e(fort8 which have been made, 
oats are most commonly used together, although horses are now being used, and farmers exchange H
some suggest the addition of wheat or peas to work with each other to help out the situation, 
the mixture. Oats and wheat, and peas, oats Several gt those reporting state that more mar
aud wheat also have a few advocates, while there rjed men with families should be procured from 
are scattering preferences for other combinations. the agricultural districts of Great Britain, as the 

Potatoes are somewhat smaller in size and boys and girls could help out. during the rush 
yield than usual, owing to the dry season, but as seasons. More pasturing is also urged. Corres- 
a rule the quality is excellent, and so far there pondents state wages are now fully as high as 
is said to be an almost complete absence of rot. farmers can afford to pay. Agricultural domes- 
All were under cover when correspondents wrote, tics are nearly impossible to find.

Returns concerning turnips vary, some very 
poor and some very good fields being reported, /

ÎS.3Ï- ixrpw°r”„e..°“y I Prince Edward Island Notes. ^ -
attacked by lice, and the drouth also told on the Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate : __ even more so than usual. Inthe endtha b«« -J
crop, and as a result many of the turnips will The rainv weather has passed, at tittae of cheese, which \ come ‘ other nrizas 7
be iindersieed. A portion of the crop remained wrltl NoVember 10th. and ». ere «gain having divided betw^exhlbiUtm^rom

to he deiightiu, e,«r dny. nith antmnn .«nehina 'O. nnd th. 8nn^«* « Sç^ .
rather light in yield, and smaller in size than temperature, too. is very mild-more like the land. Tasted greatly differ in all part; and there
usual, but as a rule they are reported to be of latter part of September than the second week of is no absolute standard of taste in cheese. «
good quality. The crop was practically all November. There Is still quite a lot of potatoes ought, however, to, be comparatively easy ^ ‘
housed when correspondents reported. to be harvested ; over 75 per cent, of the roots rive at some greater measure of uniform» y

Very few carrots are now grown as a field ^niout and in a few of the lower-lying seo Prevails at present. - SCOTLAND YET. $
crop. The crop is being reported as being from . . jpoor to good. tiens all the grain is not. yet saved.

I,ike the other roots, sugar beets were rather autumn work, too, is backward on account of Til© En^IlSil HCI18 Will,
light in yield, but of good quality. the wet weather, but a continuation of what we At the close of the 52nd week in' the Second

Cold weather and drouth just after planting having will see a lot. more red land, and Philadelphia North American Egg-laying ; Contest, .
were very trying to the tobacco crop, but later “ .. .........ipd UD for "" ' '
the weather wns more favorable, and the fall the o P y , . . marvet,

» proved to be ideal for harvesting the leaf. Most autumn. There have not been the usual market __
of the crop escaped frost, and it is said to be activities this autumn. So much grain has been with a total of 1,190 eggs, another English pen, f
of good quality on the whole although only jnjured by the wet weather that there is not owned by Ed. Cam, following with 1,107 eggs, •.. .
modernte in yield. . , likely to be the same amount for market, and Pennsylvania pen, owned by ,W. L. Steeger, being i

The second growth of =^ver dld.b™h r<;la: besides, the weather conditions were not favorable thjrd wlth 1>029 eggs. The only other pen that- 
tively for hay than for seed, for although tne murkMintr Durincr the past week live stock . ..heads at one time gave much promise, the late tter8 have been engaging the attention of the went beyond the 1,000 record were the TOte
summer drouth seemed to prevent satisfactory rmers w. J. Reid and Robert Rdbertson, of Wyandottes, Ed. Cam of England with 1,009 „
filling, and there was consequently a light yield Provincial Department of Agriculture, have eggs. A pen (No. 18) of Beulah Farm (McLeod
of seed. The, drouth had also compelled many holding meetings in different parts of this Bros.), Stoney Creek, Ont.> scored well with 946
farmers to pasture some of the clover fields. rovince Bnd have been laying before the breed- eggs. The best score made by the Barred
Hardly any injury from midge is reported. Alsike importance of the live-stock associations. Plymouth Rocks was 776 eggs ; White Rocks,
and alfalfa did better than clover for seed. McMillan has been applying the tuberculin 777 ; Buff Rocks, 781 ; Columbian Rocks, 835 ;

Fruit trees, vines and hushes are likely to test and finds the cattle *n general fairly free from Silver Wyandottes, 783 ; Buff Wyandottes, 712 ;
enter the winter with well-ripened wood. Some tuv)ercui0sis. Several live-stock associations have Columbia Wyandottes, 765 ; Single Comb Rhode 
orchards, however, where spraying has been , een formed in accordance with the rules and Island Reds, 968 ; Rose Comb R. I. Reds, 821 ; IjjjHHj
neglected, are suffering from San Jose scale and rP£ruiaH0ns laid down by the Dominion Govern- Biown leghorns, 650, the pen owtied by A. P.
other insect and fungus pests. The tent cater- for distribution of pure-bred male ani- Hillhouse, Bondaille, P. Q. ; Buff Leghorns, 874 ;
pillar was more prevalent than usual, especially Quite a number of rams and boars have Black Minorcas, 725 ; Blue Andalusians, 810 ;
in the eastern half of the province. Winter , distributed among the farmers. Next week Anconos, 644 ; Buff Orpingtons, 711; Black
apples will not be plentiful : pears have done Course in agriculture will open. Ar- Orpingtons, 390 ; White Orpingtons, 818 ; White
better relatively. Plums, cherries, and peaches n£rPments are now completed, and it is expected Traced Red Cornish, 687, and Buttercups, 479. . ? 
gave generous yields, and small fruits gave a , abOUt a dozen students will be in atten- In several cases the breeds were represented by
fair yield despite the spring frosts and summer ance< The Fruit Grower's Association meets one pen only, but of white leghorns there were »
drouth, although grapes were not up to the y *.n ppc^mber, and a meeting of the Farmers' no less than 43 pens, and the lowest scores, by
standard in their bearing. \ssociation which is composed of delegates from any one pen of them was 590. The grand total j

While some correspondents speak favorably of 1 • . institutes and other agricultural societies of eggs laid by the 100 pens in the year WSS
the condition of fall pastures, the bulk of the re- Province will be held the same week. 77,916. as compared with 75,230 during the first
ports describe them as being scant. Farmers, F. R.
however, have found so keen competition for beef

Clydesdale Sales in Scotland.
Clydesdale men have had a time selling

The October sales afe ftjÿrayd ■ notewor
thy, but this year they surpassed "anything ever 

Lanark was • the

tv.

ofkngwn in Scotland, 
the best trade. For three days sales of i 
dales of all ages and both sexes went merrily "• 
forward, and horses to the value of. £87,872 
changed hands. A colt foal by Baron of Btich- ■ I 
lyvie made 520 guineas, and a filly foal by Apuk- 
wa 300 guineas. Both were bred by the late : 
Robert Chapman, Glenboig, near Glasgow, and • 
were sold by his heirs. Altogether; they sold ■ 
twenty Clydesdales at ain average of £140. ■ 
Eight foals in this lot made £163 apieçe of eh 

There is extraordinary activity In theaverage.
trade and In spite of a big slump in the export ‘ 
trade prices for Clydesdales are ruling high. 
Horses—generally work horses—have seldden

- -i-l
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m

town and Kilmarnock 
In spite of all the 
does not seem to Improve as rapidly as many ^ 
would like. At the present time it would appear , ^
as If Canadian and New. Zealand Cheddars were 
coming Into pretty close competition with the . ,'j 
beet of our products. Much money is spent on . 
technical education, but it seems to beat us to | 
m.inf .in a long lead in cheesemaking. The Lon- 
don Show should he the final roundup where the 
men who go to Frotne, In Somerset, and the man 
pf Galloway .and Ayrshire who. try conclusions at 
Kilmarnock meet In battle array. But unfor- , 
tunately the judging at London has more than ^ 
once been a perfect farce, and this year it was 
even more so than usual, 
cheese, 
own, 
were

MB

I
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The

the at Storrs, Conn., the English pen of five White 
Leghqrns, owned by Tbos. Perron, led the way

m

year.
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Z016 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE FOUNDED 1866J

A Revival of the Provincial Plowing Match.
A hard-fought battle wan waged about 

and one-half miles east of Yonge Street and 
the very borders of the city of Toronto, On
tario's Metropolis, all day Tuesday, November 
the eleventh. This was a final contest—a battle 
of picked men, the flower of the Province, these 
having asserted their rights to participate in this 
final struggle for supremacy by having been, re
turned victors in smaller conflicts recently fought 
to various portions of this Province. The battle 

f <yas not fought by men In entrecbments and 
regimental dress with missiles of war, but all the 
entrenchments were the straight, even and narrow 
furrows turned by the men behind the plow who 
put up as good a fight as any man behind the 
gun could ever hope to do. It was a battle 

I royal—a Provincial Plowing Match—in a level
I valley on the beautiful ''Sunnybrook Farm” home 
I. of Joseph Kilgour. Twenty 
F pàted. To the southeast three teams driven by 
F boys under sixteen years of age tugged eagerly at

the plows with which these hoys hoped to land ha<1 the best crown of the lot. and took the gold 
the best prizes in stubble. A little northwest of Ja*ch given by "The Farmer’s Advocate” for 
these were four boys under eighteen years of ace ®r,t.pnzf- waa closel.V followed by Charles
Side by side doingYtheir best to win laurels ?n Accourt RlChmond Hil1’ and Stanley Watson, 

V sod. Then came the veterans, two aged men, * 
one 82 years old and the other one 60. They 

■ held their positions nobly and merited the admir
ation of the hundreds of spectators. Just west 
of these seven men with jointer plows contested 
for highest honors in their plans, and farther west 
the men who had never won a first prize in their 
elass competed. There were five teams in this 
class. Just north of these, where the largest 
crowd gathered, was the championship contest.
Six were out in this class, and it was the Con
test of the day.

one good crown and a good finish, and at fifteen 
on years of age won his first provincial championship 

in his class.
The class for boys under eighteen in sod was 

closely contested, but Eddie Timbers, of Malvern,

a high pitch all day at the ends of each man’s 
land.

A DISCUSSION OF METHODS.
All plowing was done according to rules, but 

one could not help commenting upon the methods 
employed to even up, level down and straighten 
furrows. Plowing, as it is understood by the 
average agriculturist, should be done with the 
plow, but at this match, and we presume* it is 
true of many matches, the men working in sod 
were allowed to go from end to end of their 
furrows fixing up the turned furrows with their 
hands. Turning with the foot occasionally does 
not look so bad, but hand work seems to un
necessarily prolong operations. Of course each 
man was working on a time limit, but even so it 
would seem to conform more closely to the re
quirements of fanju practice to eliminate hand
turning and hand-levelling of furrows.

Again a good plowman should be a good 
teamster. In fact it is held by many that 
but a man who handles horses well can be a 
first-class plowmen. At this match a little
more than the necessary amount of leading horses 
was participated in. We do not blame the men 
for doing it because the rules permit, but these 
things, it seems to us, would he better dis
allowed One oi; two "coaching” would not look 
so bad, but six or eight at either end of the 
field shouting advice to the man with the plow 
does not add to appearances, and perhaps not to 
the chances of the plowman, although at times it 
appeared differently. Work must be done in this 
age as well as possible in very short spaces of 
time. The man plowing on his farm does not 
hand-turn furrows. He does the work with the 
plow and,his team, occasionally using his foot to 
turn the sod. Should this not. be enough for the 
man plowing for a prize ? Tt. would be as fair 
for one as another and would be plowing, not a 
combination of driving, horse leading^ plowing, 
hand-turning and expert coaching.

E

f§§>.
Bite;

noneA Good Crown.
The first six forrows of one of the contestants in the 

championship class.
seven teams partici-

ijUjprigf’

8 I

1 )

y. - ,

m2 4 This was the disposition of the 
various sections of this little army of plowmen. 
All did their work steadily, , methodically and 
well, and It wae no disgrace to be vanquished in 

v a fight like this.

These are only suggestions. The match was a 
success, and accomplished much in interesting the 
young men iq better plowing, which we consider 
the basis of all good cultivation, 
over the soectators and comnetitors were enter
tained to dinner by Mr. Kilgour, after which the 
handsome prizes donated by newsnaners, com
panies and individuals were presented, 
here it might be suggested that the Government 
look more favorably upon this Provincial match 
in the future.

:
F:*;1 '

After all wasA LITTLE PAST HISTORY.
— , A few decades ago plowing matches were con- 
■P sldered tjy many the feature of the year’s agri

cultural activities. Township and county matches 
were held yearly and large crowds took keen 
Merest to the work done, the final reckoning 
Wfc[ at a Provincial or Dominion match. There 
hâve been many changes during recent years in 
farming conditions in Ontario. In the earlier1 
days -farm help waa not so scarce as it is to-day.
The boys on the farm plowed with the single, 
walking plow because there were plenty of them 
to get the work done and done right, and the 
Acreage in the farms was often not so large 
now. Grain growing gave way to stock farm
ing ; a diminishing labor supply and the inevit- 

. able rush of work consequent caused farmers to 
replace their single plows with two-furrowed,

■ four-horse plows, and in some places even a 
gasoline tractor has superseded the two-furrowed 

I plow and six or eight furrows are turned at
instead of one or two. In the rush, prize plow- 

^3 ing almost became a lost art. The old guard of 
Staunch believers in the best, plowing, many 
whom learned the art in the Old Land or were 
tutored tiy fathers or grandfathers who took 
more than usual pride in being able to plow well, 
dwindled until only a few were left. The younger 
generations, accustomed to doing all things with 
a rush in accord with the spirit of the time, 
more concerned in "blacking it over” than in 
doing first-class work, and. consequently, they 
took the double plow, handled it carelessly in
many instances, and the plowing got worse ’ and c^own- but not quite so good a finish, 
worse. However, in many districts a few still ^is land was good enough to win. 
took pride in their plowing, and some localities Plowmen entered this class, and interest was at 
kept up the practice of holding local matches. But 
tiie interest waned.

A Good Land.
Cameron Walkington’s winning work.

RightThe feature of the day was the work of the 
eighty-two-year-old Wm. Milliken, of Toronto, 
who plowed his first match sixty years ago. He 
tooi£ second 
years, 
by all.

in-
com-m I This year thev refused to make a 

grant towards it, but private concerns realizing 
the worth of such competitions rose to the oc
casion, and very suitable prizes were donated. 
It is a worthy cause and should be helped.

to Rolit. J. McLean, aged 62 
The work of these old men was admired

lr
JUDGES AND AWARDS.

Judges on plowing : Andrew Pearson, Hamil- 
Ottawa : John Morgan, 

Niagara-on-the Lake ; Andrew Hood, A rincourt ; 
Wm. Hawstrausser, WoodviVe : Mr. M-irrav, Mil-

Graham, Claremont ; 
John Gnrdhouse, Highfic'd : W. G. Scott. Rich- 

Awards :—"hemoionshin Class : 1,
Cameron Walkington, King: 2, Charles Cluhine, 
Maple ; 3, Stanley Tyndale. Richmond Hill.
Second^ class, open to those who have never won 
a first in an open sod class : I. Wm. Orr. Maple ; 
2. Stewart Raird, Woburn ; 3, Walter Middleton, 
Edenvale. Jointer Class : 1. Clsrke Young, Hag- 
erman ; 2, Wm. Clarke. Agincourt : 3. Wm. Gray, 
Rockwood. Boys under eighteen in sod : 1,
Eddie Timbers, Malvern : 2. Chas. Hunt, Rich
mond Hill : 3, Stanley Watson, AgiocoUrt. Roys 
under sixteen in stuhble : Cli<Tor(j Knunn, Mmes- 
ing ; 2, Russell Cowie, Markham; 3, Fred Wat
son. Agincourt. Men over 60 vmrs' old : 1, R. 
,T. MeL»an, Eglinton : 2. Wm MMliken, Toronto. 
Rest outfit : 1. Fred Fisher, Malvern • 2 H J
Piggott ; 3, Clarke Young.

as
m ton ; John Fixter,: ■

H - ■
ton. On horses : Wm.

Sts:--»-
mond Hill.

once

Iff
of , II

PH
A Straight Finish.

Work by one of the prizewinners in the first class.
r- wereÜ The championship class was close, but as time 

wore on Cameron Walkington was adjudged by 
many the winner. He had an almost faultless

However, 
Some crack

Young men did not get the 
encouragement out of the matches which they 
Should have. This Provincial Match, the first of 
its kind in three decades, may be taken as an in
dication of a revival of the interest so general 
In thé eighties of last century.

THE MATCH.
The match was a good Sunnybrook

Farm is conveniently situated, and the hospital
ity of Mr. Kilgour added to the success of the 
event.

one.

The sod field was scarcely "stiff” enough 
for the plowmen to do the best working the fur
rows broke over badly in places, ami many of
the contestants were obliged to cross old ridges 
and dead furrows, which made it difficult to do 
the highest class of work. The lands were short. 
However, on the whole it was a very good place 
for a match. The day was bright at times, hut 
|n the afternoon the sky became overcast, and a 
piercing wind chilled the thousand spectators to 
the marrow. But they huddled in groups around 
their favorites and stayed to the finish. Eddie Timbys and His Outfit

Winner of the gold watch donated by "The Farmer’s Advocate," m t lie class for bo
years of age, in s ..|

Special mention should he made of the boys’ 
fn stuhble Clifford Knupp, plowed a under eighteenclasses.
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NOVEMBER 20, 1918 X 201T : jTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
-gj

’Our Scottish Letter. He left the whole to his mother in fee a sale o'f bull and heifer calves a week alter tiw .XI
simple. She was absolute owner of the whole Northern sales and made an average of £131.18.8 i
estates, which, in olden days, carried with it the for forty-nine hea^d. Their highest prices were j
Chieftainship of the Clan Grant. The title has 390 guineas, and 350 guineas, the latter being
reverted to the heir, who was a very distant paid for the white bull, Edgcote Masterpiece, a

and we had some warm, genial days. There was relative of the young Earl .who died, and pro- beauty, which won numerous prizes, including
rather a cold “snap” about the middle of the v'isj°n was made in her will by the Dowager for first at the Highland in July. His buyer was

maintaining the dignity of the title. The es- Moubray, of Naemoor, Dollar, the breeder of one .■
tates were not, however, disposed of altogether, of the bulls which made £3,600 in the Argentine. •
hence the dispersion to collect funds for the Thus the money circulates. liïirT

The herd has in recent years fur- Two features of the Shorthorn season of 19X8 a 1 
was got nished Smith field champions and noted breeding are to be noted—the arrival of the Pedigree

At subsequent sales Dairy Shorthorn, and the triumph of the Tuber-
The Dairy Shorthorn has been great- 1

died.
October has gone, and on the whole we prob

ably have not had a more typical autumn month 
for many years. The weather was not too cold.

month, but it did not last, and on the whole 
farmers are reasonably well satisfied with their 
experiences. These experiences have been decid- Death duties, 
edly > varied. In some counties harvest
over early, and the grain crop was harvested in ^nlls *or leading herds.

good prices were realized alsd. At Inveflquharity culin test. The Dairy Shorthorn has neen gre»*- j 
four two-year-old heifers ma^le £52.10 and five ly neglected in recent years,; but now it is m j

These are much request.
In others quite a different codegood condition. ■ ! * j

of things prevailed, and stooks were standing yearling heifers made £37.16 apiece. These are much request. At the London Dairy Show, held I 
black in the fields long after harvest should have good paying averages, but nothing extraordinary. in this same October, there Was a splendid dis- jg 
been over. The Shorthorn week in Aberdeen- The "blacks” have not shared to any apprécia- play of these animals, all registered in Coates 
shire was rendered somewhat melancholy by the ble extent in the “boom” which for several years ■ Herd Hook. They are big and have grand ud- 
harvest conditions. In the fields the stooks has kept the Shorthorn on the crest of the wave, ders and were being judged for milk and butter 
spoke of a weary season, one farmer reporting Shorthorn sales in Aberdeenshire were hMd as well as for appearance. In no sense le there ^ 
that he never cut his crop in so short a time or under exhilarating conditions. News reached any discredit attaching to the appearance. Taj,.' 
had it standing in the fields so long after it was the Granite City on the first day of the sales re- dual test was demonstrated that a cow may be | 
cut. The absence of anything like uniformity in garding the results of the sales at Palermo, quite fit to win a prize or prizes in a 
the harvest conditions was puzzling. The potato Buenos Ayres. Two bulls which had been pur- trial and yet score high on points In the 
crop has done very well. There is a heavy crop, chased in Perth in the spring of this year when ring. This also applies to Ayrstalree. in connee-
and little or no disease, yet there is nothing calves made ’ £3,600 apiece. One of them was tion with which evidence accumulates that
special about the market. The alleged presence first at Perth as a calf and made 1,000 guineas animal may be quite first-class on show P°int* iBHH 
of what is called Black Scab in a few gardens at the sale there. He was, therefore, leaving and yet give an excellent .account of herself ah J jg
gives an excuse for the imposition of an embargo his owner, Dan. Maclennan, the veteran exporter, the pail. The Tuberculin test has been ignored
by the Department of Agriculture at Washington, a clear profit of £2,&00. The profit on the and condemned by Scottish and English breeders.;, 
otherwise there would undoubtedly have been a other was far greater, as he did not cost any- but at last the great leaders in the ahorthOBa* .. 
big export trade to New York. So long as the thing like £1,000. One exporter had an average world have been compelled to acknowledge ltd j 
embargo is imposed, Americans will not be able of £357 for eighteen bulls, and another had supremacy. A few years ago—not ten—lUV-T 
to import, potatoes as cheaply as might be. £765 for thirty-three head. The highest price Duthie, in name of the Northern breeders, on the ;

October is a great month for the sale of stock, made at Buenos Ayres was £7,000, paid for a opening day at Colly nie, repudiated the test, TV- j 
There are great horse sales in different parts of bull bred in the country and not imported. Un- fused to sell on it, and publicly announced Ott ; 
the country, and cattle sales, both pure-bred and der the inspiration of such prices as these trade behalf of himself and all concerned that tney
stores, all over. The cattle sales usually come in Aberdeenshire was exceptionally good. Mr. sold their stock without any guarantee,
first, and this year there were quite a large num- Duthie had an average of £263.6.10 for twenty- would not subject them to the test.
her of Aberdoen-Angus sales in the very begin- five bull calves, and John Marr, Uppermill, had all the young stock at all the Northern eaito 
ning of the month. Two hundred and twenty- £84.15 for fourteen bull calves. The best trade were tested, and the results declared aa
eight head were sold at an average price of of all was seen at the Newton dispersion, when soon as the animals were brought into tne sais- y
£32.3.9. The Cullen House herd, which, under 100 head of' all ages and both sexes made an ring. The effect was marvellous. it s p»y Sia
the skilful management of Mr. Lewis Beaton, had average of £115, one of the best results of mod- meant that a guaranteed hull calf sola lor amw*|e 
contributed much to the advancement of the ern times. The best breeding bull at Collynie, any money, whereas nothing but tame D , /
breed, was dispersed. Seventy-one head made as judged by the results of the sale, is Knight be got for a bull that could not he gua ™*; 
an average of £38.14.2. This dispersion was of Collynidk 112229, home-bred and out of a or the Chart for which was unsatis a . ..
rendered necessary by the death of the Countess splendid cow, whose calf in 1912 made 2,000 charts were in every case given a ong 
Dowager of Seafield, who held the estates in her guineas. Nine bull calves got by Knight of animal when it was knocked down. 1
own right. Death duties are heavy, and in sev- Collynie made £425.9.8 of an average. Knight breeders adopted Bang s method o tVuwr
eral cases the course of disposing of a pedigree of Collynie is a much better breeding bull than tuberculosis when it was firs anno • 
herd has been adopted in order to raise funds for he looks. would to-day have travelled a ong
their payment. Death duties are exigible by the In recent years there htfve been no better direction of mastering the disease. «avérai
National Exchequer on estates above a certain buyers at the Northern sales than Wallace & is never too late to r*}enl7',w?. a_. _
figure at the death of their owners. The Coun- Grosson, of the Edgcote Shorthorn Company, prominent men have adopted tne pianoi eep^ 
teas Dowager of Seafield had an only child—a Edgcote, Banbury, Oxfordshire. These gentlemen at.ing the cows and their calves, ana seep 8 
son—who grew to manhood, and had just entered have simply bought what they wanted regardless calves away from affected dams. v&T
on possession of his great inheritance when he of price, and they have had their reward. They had J
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Barley.—For malting, 56c. to 68c., out- | 

aide.
Corn.—American, No. a yellow, 76e„ ij 

Midland; 81c., track, Toronto.
Flour.—Ontario, nlnety-pt reeat. winter- 

wheat patents, new, 83.60 to 68.70, bulk, 
seaboard. Manitoba flour-Prleee at To
ronto s F tret patents, 66.80; secengx1 
patente, 85; In cotton, 10c. more; strong 
bakers’. 64.80, In Jute.

Eastern stockera. Bold from 84.50 tocompared with the corresponding week 
of 1912.Markets. 85.25.

Milkers and Springers.—There etill Con- 
excellent demand for choice.

Receipts of live stock were not as large 
for the past week. The number of good 
to choice cattle was smaller, although

tinues an
fresh milkers and forward springers, at 
prices ranging from 865 to 6100, and in 
a few instances considerably over that 
amount was paid for some extra quality 

The bulk of the cows were bought

Toronto. t
At the Union Stock-yards, West To

ronto, on Monday, Nov. 17th, receipts 
numbered 188 cars, comprising 4,003 
cattle, 765 hogs, 2,286 sheep and lambs, 
and 218 calves. Only a limited number 
of good to choice cattle, and they were 
readily taken at firm prices, as there 
were many buyers; in fact, there was a 
brisk trade in all classes of live stock. 
Choice butchers', $7.50 to $8; ■ good, 
46.75 to $7; medium, 46.25 to 46.60; 
common, 45 «to 46; cows, 43 to 46.50; 
bulls, 44.25 to $7; mlkers, 455 to 4100: 
calves, $4.60 to 410.50; sheep, 43.50 to 
45.50; lambs, 47.40 to 47.70.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards for the past 
week were :

the demand for good quality was just as 
This caused thegreat, if not greater, 

market for good killing cattle to be very 
Srm; In fact, all classes of cattle were 
stronger in values, 
stockers and feeders was as great as 

as there were many American buy-

cows.
between 870 and $80.

Veal Calves.—There has not been any 
material change in calf values for miny 

Choice calves sold at 69 to

IThe demand for
HAY AND MILLFEED.

Hay.—Baled, ear lots, trick, Toronto, 1
No. 1. 818 to 614; No. », 811 to 61». I __

''Wm

ever,
era, besides a large number of Ontario 
farmers who were looking for a supply. 
The consequence was that values 
firm, some choice 1,100-lb. steers sel ing 
as high as 47 per cwt.

810.50; good calves at 88 to 89; medium 
at $7 to $8, and common to medium at 
*4.56 to 86.50.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, ewes, sold at 
*4.50 to 85.50; culla and rams, 82.60 to 
*4.25; lambs, $7.60 to $7.85-, and In one 
or two Instances, *7.90 was paid.

Hogs.—Receipt! were light all week.
Selects.

were 88 to *9. ÜS
hides and skins.

No. 1 Inspected steers and cows, ISO.; 
No. 2 Inspected steers and cows, 12c,; 
city hides. 14e.; country hides, eured, 
18*#.: «all skins, per lb., 16c.; lamb 
skins and pelte. 60c. to , 90c.; hone hair. 
86c. to 88c.; bore# hides, No. 1. *8.50 
to *4; tallow, No. 1. per lb., 6»e. to 70,

The demand for
and cutter cows was very 

Geo. Campbell, buyer lor the
the canner 
strong.
Nelson Morris Co., of Chicago, having 
bought several hundreds of this class, 
which caused prices to be much stronger which caused prices to be firm, 

fed and watered, $8.90 to 49.
Horses.—The market for horses 

dull, and almost dead last week, 
consignments of horses, many of which 

good quality drafters, came forward 
to the Union Stock Exchange, but there 
was practically no demand for them out
side the local trade, for which there was 

limited number required. No

than usual.
Exporters.—There were no cattle bought 

the British markets, yet 
several lots and loads, not 

in comparison with the large num-

was
Several

COUNTRY PRODUCE.for export to 
there were l Butter. — Market steady. Creamery m 

pound rolls. 98e. to Sic.; creamery solid*, 
»7c.' to 29c.; separator dairy, S7e.; store 
lots, 20c, to 25c.

Eggs.—New-lqid, 40c.; cold - storage 
lects, 82c. to 88c.; cold storage, 29c.

Cheese.—Old, large, 15c.; twins, 16*e.i 
new. large. 14c.; twine. 14*e.

Honey.—Extracted, 10c. to lie.; combe, 
per dozen sections, *2.50 to 88.

Beans.—Imported, hand - picked, 89.96 
per buehel. Canadians, hand-picked, 82.10 
to *2.25; primes, *1.66.

Potatoes.—Market firmer, 
car lots, track, Toronto, per bag, 80e.; 
New Brunswick Delawares, 90c.

Poultry.—Receipts liberal, and prices’ 
steady to firm. Turkeys dressed, 20c. 
to 22c.; geese, 18c. to 14c.; ducks, 18c.

chickens, 16c. to 17c.; hens, 12c,

City. Union. Total.
688 6731

955 12,536 13,491
41 6,974 7,015

8,087 9,230
14 1,179 1,193

were

ber of cattle on sale," that sold from 
$7.75 to $8.25, and these were bought 
by the local abattoirs; and more of this 
class would have found ready sale.

Butchers'.—Choice butcher's steers sold 
good, 46.75 to $7;

Cars ..............
Cattle ......
Hogs ............
Sheep ................ 1,143
Calves ...............
Horses ..............

43

only a
demand from the United States, even when 
the duty has been removed. Drafter» 
are quoted at 4225 to 4275; general-pur
pose horses, $175 to 4200; expressers, 
4160 to $225; drivers, 4100 to $150, and 

choice would bring *200, and 
$250 for an extra choice driver.

8383
at $7 to $7.50; 
medium, $6.25 to 46.60; common, 4o.50 
to 46; inferior, light - weight steers and

sold at

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1912 were :

butcher purposes,
choice cows, 45.75 to

heifers for 
$1.50 to $5.25;
$6.25, and sometimes $6.50; good cows, 
$5.25 to $5.50; medium cows, $4.50 to 

cutters, at $3.25 to 
to 47; good 

$4.75 to $5.25; light

something 
even

Union. Total.
499 

7,096 
8.414 
8,298

City. BREADSTUFFS. Ontario#, 1b <
416Cars .......

Cattle ....
Hogs .................. 2,075
8hevp .................. 2.0)7
Calves .......
Horses .......

white or83 Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 red, 
mixed, 80c. to 82c., outside; 85c., track. 

No. 1 northern.

cannera and 
$4.25; export bulls, $6 
bologna bulls 
bologna bulls, $4 to $4.50.

and Feeders.—There was a 
demand for feeders and stockers 

Choice. 1.000 to 1,100 feed-

45;6.143
6,339
6,261

953
Manitoba,Toronto.

88Jc.; No. 2 northern, 87c. 
Oats.—Ontario, new, white.760650 831c. to 

to 361c., track.
110

Stockers32257 341c., outside; 351c.
Toronto.

Rye—No. 2. 61c. to 62c., outside.
Peas —No. 2, 83c. to 85c., outside. 
Buckwheat —No. 2, 52c. to 53c., out-

to 15c.;stronger
TORONTO SEED MARKET.

Alsike, No. 1, per bushel, 87.76 to j 
$8; alsike. No. 2, per bushel, 46.50 to 
$7.50; alsike. No. 8. per buehel, *6 to

all week.
era. sold from 46.40 to *6.75, and some
times 47; good steers, 800 to 950 lbs..

$6.30; stockers, 500 to 700 
common, rough.

The combined receipts of live stock at 
he two yards for the past week, show 

232 cars, 6,395 cattle,-in increase of 
932 sheep and lambs, 433 calves, and 51 

a decrease of 1,399 hogs,
at $6 to 
lbs., at $5.50 to Ç6; side.

horses; but

’

DED 1866
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FARMERSTHEs

: : . v:v v;

changed, at $4.75 to $5 for patents, and 
$4.50 to $4.60 per barrel, in wood, for 
straight rollers.

Millfeed.—The market was lower. Bran 
was $21 per ton, and shorts $23 in bags, 
while middlings sold at $26, including 
bags.

ing in runs being light and under strong 
Eastern outlet, values were all the way 
from 50c. to 75c. over Chicago the mid
dle of the week. Monday there was an 
$8.50 market for all grades, and for the 
balance of the week prices ranged from 
$8.70 to $8.85. Receipts last week were 
86,800 head, as against 49,600 head for 
the previous week, and 47,200 a year 
ago.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lamb trade at Buf
falo the past week was not altogether to 
the liking of sellers, but, nevertheless, 
was higher. Prices for this time of the 
year, when runs are usually liberal, are 
regarded as being rather high, and if 
supplies are liberal next week, a break 
in values is expected. The week started 
with a general $7.80 lamb market for 
tops, and sheep ruled strong. In the 
middle of the week values were higher, 
top lambs Wednesday and Thursday sell
ing mostly at $8, with a deck or two 
reaching $8.10 to $8.15; sheep the lat
ter part of the week being a quarter 
higher than Monday, top wethers show
ing a top quotation of $5.25, with ewes 
ranging from $4.25 to $4.75, heavy and 
weighty ones $4.25 to $4.50. Heavy 
lambs, those averaging around 90 lbs. 
up to 100 lbs. and better, sold bad, and 
brought 50c. to 75c. less than handys, 
the most desirable ones being 70 to 75 
lbs. Receipts this week totalled 36,800 
head, as against 48,200 head for the 
previous week, and 55,200 a year ago.

Calves.—Supplies light last week, and 
trade good, tops ranging anywhere from 
$12 to $12.50, with strictly culls mostly 
$10 down. The run of grass calves were 
light, not over 250 head of Canadians 
having been on offer for the week, and 
these showed the standard price of from 
$4.50 to $5.50, something real common 
bemg as loW as $4 per cwt. Receipts, 
1.650 head this week; 2,350 the previous 
tfeek; 2,600 a year ago.

Mouille was $29. to $81 per ton 
for pure, and $27 to $28 for mixed.

Hay.—Hay was rather dearer, 
pressed hay, car lots, Montreal, on track, 
was $16 to $17 per ton, while No. 2 
extra was $15 to $15.50, and So. 2 was 
$14 to $14.50 per ton, ex track.

Hides.—The market held about steady. 
Beef hides were 12c., 18c. and 14c. for 
Nos. 8, 2 and 1, respectively; calf skins, 
15c. and 17c. per lb. for Nos. 2 and 1, 
and lamb skins, 65c. each, with horse 
hides ranging from $1.75 for No. 2 and 
$2.50 each fcfr No. 1. 
l*c. to 8c. per lb. for rough, and 5c. to 
6Jc. for rendered.

No/ 1

Tallow sold at

Buffalo.
Canadian weighty steers sold up to 

$8.40, with other sales >.of the best ship
ping steers at $8.20 the past week. 
Fleshy feeders, of good quality, averag
ing around a thousand, and including 
reds and roans out of Canada, brought 
$7.40, and the more desirable class of 
butchering grades showed very satisfac
tory prices here the past week, 
of Canadians are pleased with the killing 
percentage. They are dressing out nice 
and white, but do not show as trim car-

Killers

casses as some of the natives, but gen
erally, both on weighty and shipping 
steers, and in the fat, butchering line, 
offerings from across the line, killers are 
pleased, the only complaint being that 
the Canadian cattle. as a rule, show very 
heavy frills, which reduces the percentage 
of kill when hung up. Excepting Mon
day, when there were forty cars or more 
of shipping and heavy steers, bulk of 
which were out of Canada, it was most
ly a medium and common run, there be
ing none too many of the choice kinds 
of handy, fat cattle, which are eagerly 
taken by local packers and 
slaughterers. Towards the last days of 
last week, the sttpply was almost exclu
sively a stocker and feeder run, and, as 
a whole, this end of the trade was rated 
about steady with 
some little, light, common stocker heifer 
stuff, ruling possibly a shade easier. 
Nice, tidy, fat heifers, and well - fleshed, 
handy steers, remain in strong request, 
fat cows are bringing good values, good 
sausage bulls are finding ready takers, 
heavier ones, unless very prime, being at 
times rather slow sale, and fresh

Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves, $6.70 to $9.65; Texas 

steers, $6.60 to $7.70; Stockers and feed
er», $4.90 to $7.60; cows and heifers, 
$3.25 to $8.15; calves, $7 to $11.25.

Hogs.—Light, $7.50 to $8; mixed, $7.50 
to $8.10; heavy, $7.40 to $8.10; rough, 
$7.40 to $7.95; pigs, $5.25 to $7.25.

Sheep and. Lambs.—Sheep, native, $4 to 
$5; yearlings, $5.50 to $6.25; lambs, 
native, $6 to $7.50.

smaller

the previous week.

Cheese Markets.
Brockville, Ont., bidding 12gc., no 

sales; Utica, N. Y., 141c., butter 33c.; 
Perth, Ont., 12gc.; Picton, Ont., 
13 3-16c.; Cornwall, Ont., 12}c. to
12 15-16c.; Napanee, Ont., 121c.; London, 
Ont., bidding 13c. to 13gc., no 
Belleville, Ont., 12Jc.

cows
and springers of the choice and fancy 
order are finding ready outlet, with the
common ones, on account of stormy 
weather; beifij^ easier. Monday, the 
worst storm for November for many 
years past prevailed, and so terrific was 
the high wind and blizzard that business

sales;

was interfered with somewhat. Total 
receipts for the past week were 10,300 
head, as against 11,475 for the previous 
week, and 7,600 for the same week a 
year ago. There was a total of 264 
loads of Canadians.

Gossip.
Look up the Holstein advertisement in 

this issue, of stock belonging to the 
estate of the late David Rife, 
cattle are all well bred, and have good 
official backing in the pedigrees.

These

Quotations : Choice to prime, heavy
steers, $8.25f to $8.75; strictly1 prime, 
corn fed, up to $9; fair to good, weighty 
steers, $7.75 to $8.10^, best shipping 
steers, $8.25 to $8.50; fair to good ship
ping steers, $7.50 to $7.65; plain, 
weighty steers, $7 to $7.35; best handy- 
weight butcher steers, $7.75 to $8.25; 
fair to good, handy-weight butcher steers, 
$7.25 to $7.50; heavy, fancy, Jat cows, 
$6 to $0.50; good butcher cows, $5.50 
to $5.75; common to good cutters, $4 to 
$4.50; common to good canners, $3.50 
to $3.90; heavy, prime and fancy heifers, 
in small lots, $7.50 to $8; choice butch
ering heifers, $7 to $7.50; medium to 
good heifers. $6 to $6.50; common to 
fair heifers, $5.25 to $5.85; choice, de
horned feeders, 900 to 1,000 lbs., $7 to 
$7.40; selected feeders, 800 to 850 lbs., 
$6.50 to $6.75; fair to good feeders. 
$6.25 to $6.50; yearling stockers, $6.35 
to $6.75; good to best stockers, $5.75 
to $6.25; fair to good, $5 to $5.50; 
common stockers, $4 to $4.50; heavy 
bulls, $6.85 to $7; best butcher bulls, 
$6.50 to $6.75; bologna bulls, $5.75 to 
$6.25; stock bulls, $5 to $5.75; thin, 
light bulls, $4.50 to $5; extra milkers 
and springers, $75 to $100; good, $50 
to $60.

Hogs.—Very high hog market at Buffalo 
the past week, by reason of the snow 
blizzard, which interrupted trains, result-

Attention is directed to the D. C. Flatt 
& Son’s change of advertisement in this 
issue.
can stable.
be sold very reasonable, 
advertisement at once.

They have more cattle than they 
Choice bulls and heifers will

Look up the

COMING EVENTS.
International Live - stock Exposition, 

Chicago, November 29 to December 6.
Toronto Fat - stock Show, December 6 

to 8.
Ontario Provincial Winter Fair. Guelph, 

December 9 to 12.

THIS WEEK IN TORONTO.
The National Live-stock. Horticultural 

and Dairy Show. November 17 to 22.
Ontario Fruit Growers’ Convention. 

November 19 to 21.
Ontario Beekeepers’ Association Con

vention. November 19 to 21.
Ontario Horticultural Association Con

vention. November 20 - 21.
Ontario Vegetable Growers’ 

tion. November 19.
Women’s 

ber 20 and 21.

Conven-

Institute Convention Novem-

• FOUNDED 1866.

Gossip.
George Campbell. HarthiU. Aberdeen 

the noted exporter of Shorthorns to thé 
Argentine, says the Scottish Farmer, has 
received a cablegram from Buenos Aires 
to the effect that his two-year-old bull 
Woodend Stamp, was sold there for 
£2,619, Sixteen animals belonging to 
Mr. Campbell averaged £596. 
four-yegr-old bull, Gunthorpe Beau, re
cently exported by W. T. Malcolm, Dun- 
more, Larbert, has been sold at Buenos 
Aires for £1,575. »

The fioted

J. Watt & Son, Salem, Ont., writes 
"The yearling bull we are offering is a 
good, straight, thick, low - set fellow, 
sired by our former stock bull. Royal 
Hope 2nd, and out of 
heavy-milking Roan Lady cow. 
by a Chicago winner, a grandson of Imp 
Royal Sailor, and out of a dauglrfj 
Barmpton Hero. This 
breeding, good enough to use"'*» any 
herd, and we are pricing him to sell. We 
will price some nice young cows either 
with calves at foot, or to come in this 
winter, or some yearling and heifer 
calves, some in show condition, and good 
enough to go anywhere, and sired by 
such bulls as Royal Hope 2nd, Imp. Keir 
Emblem, and Imp. Gainford Marquis, and 
out of our best strains. Also a limited 
number of large, typical Oxford rams."

a good - breeding. 
She is

a

Questions end Answer».
Miscellaneous.

Value of Corn Silo.
As a subscriber to your paper, I would 

like a little Information. How many 
tons of silage would there be in eight 
feet of the bottom of a 12-foot silo,
there being 24 feet of corn when finished
filling, and what would it be worth per 
foot for the eight feet, timothy hay be
ing worth $11 a ton here 7 W. G. B.

Ans.—Corn silage at that depth will 
average about 40 lbs. to the cubic foot 
There are 904 cubic feet of silage in a 
12-foot silo, 8 feet deep, 
tutes 18 tons of silage, which is

This consti-
gen-

erally conceded to be worth from $2.50 
to $3.00 per ton, according to quality. 
At $2.75 per ton, this quantity would 
be worth $49.50.
be a fair valuation for both parties.

If good, $50 would

Beater Churns.
I am intending to buy a new churn, 

do not like
1

a barrel
churned butter In the 
churn with beaters in it, in a short time, 
when a barrel churn failed, 
the names of

churn. I have 
winter with. a

If you know 
any manufacturers that 

make a beater churn for two to seven 
cows, I would like to know their names?

W. E.
^ns* The barrel chum seems to have 

almost replaced the old-fashioned pat
terns, and at present we do not have to: 
hand the names of any firms manufac
turing churns such as you desire, 
the

With
proper care and ripening, and cor- 

rect temperature. you can conquer any, 
unfavorable condition in your cream in 
winter, and chum successfully with a
good barrel churn.

Continuous Oestrum.
Have a farrow cow that has been in 

heat all summer. Would like to get her 
with calf about January 1st, so as to 
freshen in time for next winter’s milking 
Can you give me a formula for treat
ment to use before she should be served ? 
If I remember correctly, I saw a recipe 
of this nature in “The Farmer’s Advo
cate.” but fail to find it now. 

FARMER’S SON
Ans. Continuous œstrufn is very often 

incurable. If due to a disease of the 
ovaries, nothing can be done, 
ment you have in mind is the

The treat-
one pre

scribed where cows show regular periods 
of œstrum and do not conceive.
Take

It is :
an ordinary yeast cake and make 

it into a paste with a little warm water 
Allow this to stand 12 hours, then add 
1 pint lukewarm, freshly-boiled water 
Allow this to stand 12 
this when the
her a few hours after the injection, 
might try it, but it is more than likely 
that where a 
œstrum as yours is, it 
effective.

hours. Inject 
cow comes in heat. Breed

You

cow is continuously in 
would not bo
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$8.50; timothy, No. 1, per bushel, $2.75 
I- to $8.25; timothy. No. 2, per bushel, $2 
[ to $2.50; red clover, per bushel, $6.00 
|, to $7.00.m

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 
Apples, basket, 86c. to 56c.; apples In 

| barrels, No. 1 Spies, $4 to $4.60; No. 2 
F Spies, $8 to $8.50; No. 1 Greenings, $3 
B to $8.50; No. 2 Greenings, $2.50 to $8; 
Pi Canadian grapes, 85c. to 45c. per basket;

cabbages, per dozen, 60c. to 65c. ; Cana- 
p dian onions, 76-lb. bags, $1.85; turnips,
I 50c. per bag; beets. 80c. per bag; car- 

rota, 85c. per bag; Canadian celery, 40c.II far dozen; Spanish onions, per case, $8: 
hall-cases, $1.60.

1 ,

X'Ti

m

Montreal.
‘ I i Live Stock.—Trade in cattle ; continued 
; activa, and shipments for the United 
» States were still large, thirty car lots 
: . having gone out during the past week.

Prices were firm all the way round. 
:> Butchers were buying freely, and choice 

steers were quoted at 71c. to 7fc. per 
: lb., while fine were about 7c. to 71c., 

and good 8Jc. to 7c., while medium 
I tanged from 5}c. to 61c., and common 

from 41c. to 51c. Some choice cows 
Sold at 61c., and lower grades down to 
4fc. There was a good demand for 

? sheep and lambs, and round lots of 
'tholes Western lambs sold at 71c. to

■Efgp
nr .

m 71c. Ewe sheep sold at, 4fc. to 5c. per 
lb.; Quebec lambs sold at 61c. to 7c. 
Grass-fed calves sold for export to the/ 
United States at 8}c. to 41c., while milk- 
led calves sold for local consumption at 
51c. to 71c. per lb. Prices of hogs were 
steady, and the demand was good. Se
lected lots were sold at 91c., and straight 
lot», at 9c. to 91c., weighed off 

Horses.—Trading has been rather 
active than usual In horses of lute,

1 prices continued steady. Offerings #tre 
moderately liberal. Heavy draft horses, 
weighing from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., sold 
at $800 to $350 each; light draft, 1,400 
to 1,500, $225 to $800 each; broken- 
down, old animals, 
choicest saddle 
$850 to $500 each.

Dressed Hogs.—The tone of the market 
lor dressed hogs was about steady, but 
prices were fractionally lower than the 

Fresh - killed, abattoir-

m :;
cars.

IM: ‘ more
butIS :

E /■
i $75 to $125, and 

and carriage animals,

Eî r hTfc;
é
Jpv

I previous week.
dressed hogs sold at 181c. to 14c. per 
pound.

Bi t Potatoes.—Supplies of potatoes 
tinued on the light side, and the market 
showed a tendency towards ^firmness, be
ing slightly higher than the previous 
week.
90c. per bag, ex track, and Quebecs 75c. 
Jobbing prices were 15c. to 20c. higher, 
ex store. Bags weigh 90 lbs. 

i Honey and Syrup.—White - clover comb 
was 15c. to 16c. per lb.; extracted, 101c. 
to 111c. per lb.; dark comb, 18c. to 14c., 
and strained 71c. to 81c. Tins maple 
syrup sold at 9c. to 10c. per lb., while 
Syrup in wood was 7c. to 8c., and maple 
sugar was 9c. to 10c. per lb.

con-

Green Mountains were 85c. to

H
Eggs.—Eggs pjo higher in price each 

week, and during last week advanced an
other cent. Strictly fresh eggs were 
quoted at 42c. to 48c. per dozen, 
iscted eggs were 3-1 c. to 35c. per dozen, 
and No. 1 candled 30c. to 81c., while No. 
2 were 24c. to 25c. per dozen.

Butter.—Creamery was very firm, prices 
having again advanced during the week. 
Quotations for choice were 28c. to 28 Jc. 
per lb., wholesale; fine butter was 27}c. 
to 271c., while second grades were 27c. 
to 27Jc.
28c. to 24c. per lb.

Se-

II

Dairy butter was firmer, at

Cheese.—Prices were fractionally higher, 
Western September colored being 13gc. 
to 181c. per lb., and white being 131c. 
to 131c. per lb. October Western cheese 
was 131c. to 13}e. for colored, and 13jc. 

, to 131c. for white.
Grain.—Oat prices for local account 

were fairly steady, but are likely to de
cline shortly. No. 2 Western Canada 
oats were 40jc. i>er bushel, ex store; No. 
8 were 891c., while No. 2 feed sold at 
881c.

Flour.—The market was firm. Mani
toba first - patent flour was still quoted 
at. $5.40 per barrel, in bags; seconds be
ing $4.90, and strong bakers' $4.70. 
Ontario winter - wheat flour was un-
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And he who finds it suddenly there ee vance this time. Satisfied ..with the 
he wanders far and alone capture, off the Saguenay,- of lour artned

Is touched with a sweet and beautiful vessels and eighteen transporte with fHoH 
sense of something, come and gone, supplies for the colony, and evldeetiy 

The sense of a struggling life in the deceived by the front assumed at 
waste, and the mark of a soul’s Quebec, he sailed away again. ,

With their supplice cut off, th* suflc-nv ' liMBUi 
The going and coming of vanished feet, ^ „( the little company at the fort 'l;9i 

the touch of a human hand.” may be well imagined. Before spring
seven ounces of podhded peas was the

Lampman was very exact in his method. daily ration for each, and all foraged, 
and his descriptive poetry is full of care- u,0 woods for roots end acorns. Thb 1 
fully-observed detail. Bliss Carman con- root known as Solomeh’eSeal, was. It JJ 
veya s picture by s flesh of suggestion. fe recorded, the one most in demand, 
and sometimes makes s more vivid tm- niMmniK nmnimn
pression on the reader’s mind than Lamp- THE ENGLISH CAPTURE QUEBEC.
man with all his conscientious ears; but. On the 19th of July, 1929, an Indian -, 
on the other hand, the latter poet, by brought the news that three ships «ml 
hie very minuteness, often seems to en- again sailing up the river. Champlain 
hance and prolong the charm of his was alone when the word came, tor a)lf|

the rest were away, flatting or searching j 
As they came straggling in

year teaching in a High 
Orangeville, but from there he escaped 
to the Post-office Department at Ottawa, 
where he was employed until his death. 
While not in a sense congenial, this occu
pation gave him an assured income, and 
a fair proportion of leisure in which to 
follow his true vocation as a man of

School at

,\
Sp ;

....rZs command
' * '

fetters.
At the time of Lampman's death, his 

friend. Wilfred Campbell, wrote a noble 
eulogy in his memory entitled, ‘'Bereave
ment of the Fields." and this phrase 
suggests better than a detailed descrip
tion. the striking characteristic of his 
poetry. While many of Lampman's 
poems, especially hie sonnets, are on 
ethical themes, noble as poetry and im
pressive as teachings, and while he has 

the beet of Canadian

"j
k f:

i
!
1 ' %1 F

r

written some of 
ballads and poetic narratives, yet ty is 

nature poet that Lampman is most 
No other Canadian poet is so

ArchlbiU Lampman.
(From a medallion.)

theme.
While there ib a pensive note in much for root*.

which reveals a sensitive —sixteen in all. starved and ragged»*
as a

of his verse _
mind, there is also a serenity bor- they were ordered to their poets, and | 
rowed from the largeness and peace of in the meantime the Englleh ships, in ijjj] 
nature, and the simplicity and eweatneee command of two brothers of David 
of hie own spirit, and the poet hae his Kirks, anchored below and a boat ap- 
moods of exaltation and lyric Joy in such preached demanding the surrender of «t$g| 
poeme as “ After Rain ” and "Amor fortress. Overpowered by numbers, the 
Vitae,” that carry the sighing spirit French were forced to capitulate i Lewie 1 
away" from wintry gloom and imprisoning Ktrke, landed, end. amid the roar 
walls to the glorious world of which he cannon, the British flag wee floated |

over the Plaine of Abraham. ;É

• notable.
intimate with the woods and aspects of 
nature as we in Ontario know them. The 

opening a volume of

•jThe Passing of Spring.
(By Archibald Lampman.)

No longer in the meadow coigns shall 
blow

The creamy blood-root in her suit of 
gray.

But all the first strange flowers have 
passed away.

Gone with the child-like dreams that 
touched us so ;

April is spent, and summer soon shall go.
Swift as a shadow o'er the heads of 

men
And autumn with the painted leaves ; 

and then.
When fires are set, and windows blind 

with snow.
We shall remember with a yearning

/ pang.
How in the poplars the first robins 

sang.
The wind-flowers risen from their leafy 

cots.
When life was gay and spring was at 

the helm.
The maple full of little crimson knots

And all that delicate blossoming of the 
elm.

first feeling 
Lampman Is one of surprise and pleasure 
at finding the very birds and blossoms, 
the fields and woods and skies we have 
loved since childhood described in verse, 
whose beauty gives a new charm to the 
familiar and the known.

“Sprinkling his music about

on

There is the
sings,—bobolink, 

the meadows," the bold robin that Champlain begged to bo sent to,
“ Through miles of shadow and soft best, Tadouseae, where the main squad roe,

five ships under command of Devi* 
Kirks, was anchored. Hie request was 
granted, and he appears to hare bow# 
treated as e nuch-hooored prisoner, — 
h# writes In hie Journal of having goes 
along the shore with th# Admiral shoo*- 
ing "larks." '

On the way down the river, the

Men Notable in Canadian
History. English prise.

Champlain—Continued. TREATY OF BT. OKRMAIN-EN-LAYB. |
And now for some year# the history of On arriving in Plymouth Champlain,

history of kaleidoecoplcally • probably no leee than Admiral Kirk* m 
The fur company wee was astounded to learn that peace bad 

been restored some time before, and

ill
Tm

Where field and fallow, fence and tree. 
Were all one world of greenery.
I heard the robin singing eweet,
The sparrow piping eilverly.
The thrushes at the forest's hem ; ^ 
And sa I went I sang with them.

" Whistles and warbles disconnectedly, 
As if he Were too happy and too free 
To tune Mhis notes and sing a perfect

measure."

The poet shows us where 
" The blood-root kindles at dawn. 

Her spiritual taper of enow."

“The daisies in great mea-and we see 
dows swing and shine.” or

n

"The delicate, thought - wrapped butter
cups that glide 

Like sparks of fire 
grass.”

above the waving Quebec is a
changing events.
euppreesed by the viceroy. Montmorency,

. „„„ conveying the And given into the hands of the Huguo- that “all conquests made by the AtMfeeJ 
He is even more happy in conveyi^ tne and *lve£ therB. Qn the .uccee- 0r armies of either France or England

feeling of earth's varying "«%£££ of t^ Duc de Ventadou, to the after th. 24U, of April. 1699. muet b.
snow, the wakening • . viceroyalty the Jesuits, so famed after- restored/,’ It wee three years, however, S
heat, or the raptures of spring when in the annals of martyrdom, brior. matte» were finally settled and.

“ The meadows are greening as If Brebeuf, Masse and Lalemant, were by y,e treaty of St. Oormalnrsn-Lwye,
Thev never were green before." Mnt out to the colonies ; then finally, signed on March 97th, 1682, Quebec JP]*
They never were g “"en the powerful personality of Riche- dewl .11 Canada. Cap. Breton ««§||

lieu became supreme in France the Acadia were restored to France. . «
of One Hundred As- Notwithstanding the hardship# an*

In return for the worries that he had come throw1-
of the fun-trade, this «rah

Canadian Poets.
THE POET OF THE FIELDS.

(By Clayton Duff.)
Another poet to be called away before 

his work was done was Archibald Lamp- 
He was still under forty when, in 

illness brought on

reason why Lampman 
so familiarly is because his 

in a literal sense, provincial.
* little of that cosmopolitan ex- monopoly 

perience that comes to some literary y wh|ch chBmplaln was a mem- 
min Occasionally his holidays may bep pledged iteelf to bring In two or
have taken him farther afield than the three hundred tradesmen, and, within above the St. Lawrence. ____ 
borders of Ontario, but by preference flft<5en „ to establish 4,000 colonist. During the ieet year, of hie life 1» , 
thev were spent in the northern wilder- jn the colintry, all Huguenote to be de- Canada, however, little of spectacular Un- |

of Which Ottawa Is the gateway, b&rred portance occurred. The Company *f
inspiration for most of his poems KTRKF.’S FLEET. One Hundred Aeeoctatee, crippled by the |

apparently gained from the country- wea ^appointed lieutenant, capture of the expedition 1» IM «M
side within easy reach of his city home, rwr and hoped that at last real on the verge °*j£^P** *”*
While “The bell - tongued city with its ” would b“ made, but an ominoue do but Httte, and? there werefew ottwe
Wh,'e Towers" appealed to his sense of ’U gathering on the horizon. «ntereeted in the welar. « the >

dear to him was the wood- “ hand of Frenchmen at world. Champlain alone toiled indie
forest solitude, the, While tlm l waiting for the fatigably for it and iti people. Ae re-

that he describes with “,lB,onB and men expected from llgioua ae patrlot.lc, he still cherished
France. —, e.m. that a. pnglleh ««t '—- -a -srvrJ ,

r :. s». QK-‘r trr
K . France purified."

, . r°^ers flf.v rwoinde of gun- Once more he got a few enthusiast# t»
and the giant There raise a fund and send out an expedition. ,

spikenard powder In the tort, but c ^ wlth whlch came the JeeuiU, Father x
termlned upon presenting Paul le Jeune. and Anne de la Noue,

but he was not long to wltneee the 
cess of this new , venture. He 
stricken with paralysis. For ten weahjy | 
we are told, he lay unable to even sign

Perhaps one
famous Company 
sociatee was formed.

speaks to us 
life was 
He had

man.
February, 1899, an 
by over-exertion while taking part in a 
canoeing expedition, ended in his death. 
Lampman was one of a group of Ottawa 
poets who have shed lustre on the capital 

born at Morpeth, near

Champlain was ■till hopeful a» pgr 
ing, and the last of May, 16$3, 
him back again In bis Cprt on th# rock

? :.;i
city.
Lake Erie, in Kent County, where his 
father was rector, a man of culture, with

Archibald

He was

ness, 
and thean especial taste for poetry, 

had the advantage of living, during most 
of his childhood, at Gore's Landing, on 

region of much natural 
shut out by ill-

was

Rice Lake, a
beauty, and as he was 
health from the usual active life of boy
hood, the reflective side of 
had an unusual chance to develop, 
that time he had as a teacher a man of 

remarkable personality, Mr. F.

glorious 
beauty, more 
cutter’s hut in the 
deserted dwelling 
such sympathy and charm,

his nature
At

somewhat
W. Barron, M. A., father of Judge Barron, 

the principal of a 
Landing.

“ And all summer long,
hut, the black earth burgeons

of Stratford, who was 
Grammar 
Later

breeds,School at Gore’s 
on the family lived at Cobourg, 

of the Toronto Mail
occasion.

Till the spaces are 
plumed ferns 
forest weeds ;

, wild
and stretching

Sand a correspondent 
and Empire writes, that on 
when attending church there, she o 
served, sitting near her, a boy who was 
making grimaces for the amusement of a 

At the close of the 
boy who

one
The thick 

walls,
hand,
red - ribbed 

leaves 
stand.

stems 
of the sovereignThesmaller companion, 

service she asked the younger
“That’s Archie Lamp- 

“He’s awfully clever 
he’s out he’s just 

gradu-

and silent it is. so withered 
and warped by the sun and enow.

think it the fruit of some ance
J°^dman's toil a hundred years day.” and assigned every man to his 
dead mans ton a Bt_ Kirk6| however, made no ad-

feasted the messenger* 
although the town “was on an allow- 

of only seven ounces of bread per

his friend wa.s. 
man,” he replied, 
at school, but when 
like another fellow.” 
ated from Trinity College, Toronto, as a 
maa with a future. He spent a troubled

So lonely

YouLampman

ago ;

-
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— hie name, and on Christmas Day, *1635, humidity and 60 degrees F. (as by moist- of-doors is excellent, if you do it night the slightest difficulty in winning the
■ he breathed his last In the little ening the air or drying it or warming it after night. But sleeping out one night game, so the player stopped short in dis-
Hfort at Quebec, the scene of so or cooling it), would also be perfectly and in the next is really bad practice. gust, and said, “What s the use of nl '
■ much of his toil and hardship, of so proper, but often requires an elaborate Better do one or the other, not mix ing it out ? It’s too easy !’’ We non,-
B many of his hopes and tears. and expensive mechanism to do it. (Of them. of us like to have “too easy” things to.

So passed away a man of heroic course, the Ordinary hot-air furnace fur- 4 notice I have answered your quee- do. Even the little child in the kinder*
■ mould, a man whose ideals never ceased nishes a method of bringing in outside tions nearly in reverse order. Of course, garten is eager for a harder task when
I to be high, and whose courage never air that is too cold, but which the fur- I do not object to fresh air. Man is an one has been mastered. The boys and
1 gave way before the repeated onslaughts pace warms up on the way to (he rooms, out-door animal, and living in the arti- girls are very disappointed if they fail t<>
1, of misfortune. “His books mark the The air in winter is usually not only too flcial caves we call houses is abnormal. “pass” into a higher grade at school*
I man,” remarks an admiring historian,— cold, but also too dry, and most hot-air All that I am trying to show is that even though the only reward offered m ’
I “all for his theme and his purpose, furnaces try to make up for this by sup- the prevailing notion that we can con- be the strange reward of harder lessons
I nothing for hlmwflf. Crude in style, plying humidity from a water-pan placed vert these artificial caves into real out- to attack and conquer.

full of superficial errors of carelessness in the front of the furnace. An ordi- doors by trying to bring in outside air pressure of poverty,
I and haste, rarely diffuse, often brief to rçary stove also, to some extent, warms to replace what we have in the house would be done, and without work
I a fault, 'they bear on every page the up outside air brought in indirectly already is neither so easy nor so entire- would never attain the heights of which
I palpable Impress of truth.” through cracks around the windows and ly logical as most people Imagine; and they are capable. Without pain and

I Champlain had failed in much that he doors, or through the walls themselves, above all I am trying to show that mod- sorrow no one can really be a master in
I had attempted. He had not found the etc., although stoves heat rooms in other ern. investigation has proved that we are any of the great arts—such as music
|! dreamed-of waterway to China ; after ways also, by throwing the heat directly entirely mistaken in thinking that the in- poetry, painting and sculpture—and
| nearly thirty . years of toll the still into the room and by keeping the air of door air becomes exhausted of oxygen or

miserable collection of houses and the the room in circulation.) There is an- poisoned by carbonic-acid gas, under or-
little wooden fort, at Quebec, were all other reason why it is sometimes desir- dinary living conditions. It is heat and
th^t was to show of the populous New able to change the air in a room, even humidity and circulation of air that we

. France which ever hovered as a star, though it is quite comfortable in bam.d.ty must think of, not exhaustion of oxygen
_ - before him ; and probably as, he lay on and heat. That other reason ia bad or accumulation of carbonic-acid gas or
■ his death-bed he looked back over his smells. Now it is far better not other “poisons.”
B life as that of a man who had failed, to have bad smells, especially from un- The practical way to be comfortable in
■ How coujd be know the inspiration that washed feet or armpits, etc., than merely an ordinary house in winter, s hr t to keep 
I hie example would be to others In the to remove the odors when they get too down all disagreeable smells as far .as

H years to come 7 How could he know bad, especially if we must use expensive possible by reasonable personal bathing 
the Importance of the trails he had « systems for changing the whole air, mere- and reasonable cleanliness in the house,
1»lazed ? How could he know the price- ly to get rid of these unnecessary bad especially as concerns anything rotting 
lessness of the treasure that his jour- smells. A drop of ink in a bottle of or decaying : by keeping inside doors 
nais, written, perhaps, chiefly for per- cologne may ruin it : why not keep out open, to secure a circulation from room 
•anal satisfaction, were to prove in the ink, rather than continually throw
years to come “f How could he possibly out the old cologne and get in new ?

F measure the influence of his fair and 
noble life •>

Truly, In the words ot the poet, 
failure but low aim is crime,” and 
Judged by that standard the life of 
Ohamplain was a dazzling success, 
a success as has fully ' vindicated the 
title which the historian Charlevoix has 
placed upon him. that of the “Father of 
New France.”

...

»
W

Without the 
very litte workI: •% •

men

pain
is one of the great instruments in Cod’s 
hand when He is doing His great work 
of moulding and shaping a beautiful 
character.§

If a man could give his son a splendid 
education in some magical fashion, with
out any effort on the son s part, or any 
serious difficulty having been met and 
conquered, that easily - won education 
would be of little value.

m.

§4-
The father, in 

such an imaginary case, would be doing 
his son a great wrong. Many of the 
most valuable gains of school - life are 
habits of plucky persistence, of patience 
and fortitude, and other spiritual graces 
which can only belong to a person who 
has won them for himself. If you sent 
your son to an artist to take lessons in 
painting, and the artist did all the diffi
cult bits of the paintings which your son 
brought home as his own. you would feel 
justly indignant, 
ing your son to produce beautiful pic
tures—not yet—but you had a right to 
expect progress on his part; and without 
difficulty to overcome there can be no 
progress. God is educating souls and 
trying to perfect saints. We pray earn
estly for the gift of goodness; and yet if 
He should suddenly make us good, with
out effort on our part, we should be like 
the child bringing home as his own the 
painting which was the work of another. 
It Is for our sake that this life is so 
thorny, 
yet it is so.

r
to room, hall to room, etc.; and by sup
plying humidity enough to approximate 

As to ventilation in stables; again it QO degrees of saturation in the air. The 
is the heat and humidity thrown off by heat will automatically notify you when 
the stock animals themselves which make **■ gets too high, for if the air is moist. 

To a certain point, the heat will be oppressive if it gets
In most

Sr

“notHi
the trouble chiefly.
the heat of the animals’ bodi s takes the much above 60 degrees F. 
place of artificial heat in a stable; and houses, the leakage of air about win- 
the humidity they throw off, up to a dows, the constant opening and shutting 
certain point, is a good thing : 60-per- of doors, and the perviousness of the

walls, will supply all the oxygen and get 
of all the carbonic-acid gas that

You were not expect-such

cent, humidity and 60 degrees F. again I 
When the heat or humidity get much rid 
above this point, artificial ventilation is health requires, if the other matters,

heat, humidity and circulation, are at- 
A window opened four

4 • iù

p.

.

required, sometimes even artificial heat
ing, although this depends op the ani
mals themselves, 
good deal, 
oxygen or carbonic-acid gas—but of heat 
and humidity.

A Correction.
A misprint occurred under the Literary 

Society Study Picture on page 1932, 
November 6th Issue, 
should be “on,” thus “write an essay 
on a poem suggested by this picture."

tended to also.
the number, etc., a to six inches from the bottom with an 

It is not a question of eight-inch board or strip of glass set on
the sill, leaning outwards slightly to 
throw the incoming air upwards and pre
vent a direct draft on to the floor, will 
meet all the requirements for fresh air 
in most rooms for healthy persons in 
winter; that is, shôrt of actually “sleep
ing out.”

The word “or”

y. In a vegetable cellar, the chief question 
is heat and humidity—too much damp
ness or too much cold.

' We may not always see it, and 
It is for our sake and for 

sake of others. What we gain- 
through conflict—we may, to some ex
tent, pass on to others.

Æ{i
PIM- -

You don’t want theThe New Public 
Health.

the vegetables to freeze; you don’t want 
them to become sodden with dampness. 
They don’t throw out much, if any, heat 
themselves, it is true, unless they fer
ment, but they do throw out moisture. 

About tuberculosis—the reasons for the 
“The Farmer’s Advocate” Bureau of fresh-air treatment are not the securing 

Public Health Information.

In summer, where the heat

Ül.l is not a matter to conserve, but to dis- 
the wider the windows are open One day lately I was talking to a friend 

of yours about the difficulty, many bright 
young souls have in accepting the Chris
tian revelation.

perse,
the better, unless, as sometimes happens, 
the air in the house is cooler and drier
than the air outside. I said that if I had the

I shall be very glad to have further 
questions on this subject from anyone 
who has not a clear idea of it.

Next time I will say something about 
a sleeping outdoors.

power of giving to a doubting searcher 
after truth a brand-new, ready-made faith 
in Christ, I would not do it. 
ter for each of us to do as we all have

of more oxygen or the getting rid of car
bonic-acid gas, so far as we know, 
so, opening the windows would be suffi- 

QUESTIONS, ANSWERS, AND COM- cient to cure tuberculosis.
MENTS.

il? Ï» It is bet-
mi t

But,
matter of fact, really succès.ful treatment 

requires, not open 
windows, but outdoor life, combined with 
two other things equally important, rest, 
and good feeding.

as to do—if we are going to have a faith 
worth anything—fight 
God’s help, through the 
doubt into the light. Doubt is an ab
normal condition, a sickness of the soul. 
We have no business to submit tamely 
to bodily sickness, without fighting with 
all our might against it; and we have 
still less reason to submit to be sickly 
in spirit when health is always possible. 
A man who prides himself on his 
“doubts,” as if they proved his intellect
ual superiority to men of faith, is as 
foolish as a man who prides himself on 
the number of bodily ailments he has 

Can doubt give him power 
Faith can.

H. W. HILL. our way, with 
darkness ofConducted by the Institute of Public of lun« tuberculosis 

Health.—(The Pub ic Health Faculty 
of Western University, London.

Ontario.) Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.i This is a three-legged stool that will 

not support the patient unless all three 
legs, rest, food, and out-doors, are all 

The real reason why

[Questions should be addressed ; "New 
Fubltc Health, care of ‘The Farmer’s 
Advocate,* London, Ont.” Private ques
tions, accompanied by a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope, will receive private 
answers. Medical treatment or diagnosis 
for individual cases cannot be prescribed.)

m &
m acting properly, 

out-doors is necessary seems to be that 
it affects the appetite and digestion, per
mitting the necessary over - feeding in 
spite of the rest; for rest naturally would 
reduce appetite and digestion if rest were 
taken indoors.

For Thy Sake.
And unto Adam He said .... cursed 

is the ground for thy sake; in sorrow 
shalt thou eat of it all the days of thy 
life: thorns also and thistles shall itQuestion Re Ventilation Just why out-doors in- contracted.

to “glory in tribulations”?
Will doubt give him light pfVien he steps 
over the threshold of death, or give him 
power to still clasp, in sweet fellowship, 
the hand of a friend who is out of sight? 
Faith is doing this every day.

creases appetite it is hard to say. There bring forth to thee .... in the sweat of 
are a lot of things we don’t know yet, thy face shalt thou eat bread, till thou 
and it is far better to confess it and return unto the ground.—Gen. iii : 17-19. 
keep digging away to fill in the blank 
spaces in our knowledge, than to manu
facture or guess at some reason, so , that 
we can pose as “knowing it all.”

I was much interested in your article 
on “The New Ventilation” in the “New 
Public Health”; but it seems to me that 
you actually object to fresh air 1 Surely 
you do not mean this—or that open win
dows, etc., are bad. If so, why are 
tuberculosis patients kept in the open 
air ? Why do we ventilate stables for 
stock ? Or vegetable cellars ? Or bed- 

|>‘ rooms ? I am so puzzled by so many 
contradictions. How would you keep 
sweet air in a country house that is not 
regularly fixed up for ventilation, by 
electric fans, or ventilators, etc.?

¥ m
‘ For the love of God is broader 
Than the measures of man’s mind; 
And the heart of the Eternal 
Is most wonderfully kind.”

I said that I had no desire to put a 
ready-made faith in the hands of a searcherOpen windows are all right if they do 

not create drafts or chill the house too 
much.

—Faber. after truth, but it would be a great joy 
to know that because of my faith, an
other soul had been roused to desire the 

of God, had searched more 
firf-st earnestlyand found the light.

The curse of hard work, sjr-

A draft is a curious thing. Peo
ple who do not suffer at all in a strong 
breeze out-doors may be made very un
comfortable, or even sick, by a draft; 
probably (but this is a guess) because 
of the local chilling of parts of the body 
by the draft, whereas a breeze affects the 
whole body uniformly, 
windows are all right for those who are 
continuously using open

We often hear men speak about the
curse that was laid upon our race as a knowledge 
punishment for the sin of our
parents.
row, and pain, seems a heavy one, and Stanley found Livingstone in Africa, 

and tried to persuade him to disert his 
,lt mission-work, telling him that he CQuld 

make a fortune as a lecturer in America. 
1 he great missionary declared that he

. „ . , ., . *, • ,, hod no time to make mom v, his farof fighting thorns and thistles was nn- (Tr(lnHo. i . , , , ., , ‘ grander work was to carry the Bible intoposed for Adams sake-becaus • f. d love* , he heart of Africa
him. If the earth had brought forth all

o. w.
mankind struggles vainly to banish 
from earth.Ans.—You ask some hard questions, and 

I hardly know where to begin, 
the outside air is at or near the ideal 
point (60-per-cefit. humidity, 60 degrees 
F.), bringing it in unchanged, to replace 
air in the room that is not ideal (bo

it is not at 60-per-cent, humidity

Moreover, open But read over the words
When of our text and you will see a strange 

fact which is often overlooked.air, out-doors, The toil
They are notetc., in their daily lives, 

advisable for people who jnust spend a 
good part of their lives where open win- 

In other words,
“IStanley says :

entered Livingstone’s tent avowedcannot be had.cause dows
continuous life in fresh air is ideal; the

its stored riches, without effort on man’s 
part, humanity would have been rained 
long ago.
have been robbed of a great deal of p] . 
ure.

atheist; I left that tent a Chr stian.” 
Tt was partly for Stanley’s sake that the 
heroic pioneer of Christ’s Gospel in Cen
tral Africa had grappled with numberless 
difficulties and dangers, 
been easy, if there had been no thorns 
and thistles to hinder his sowing of the

and 60 degrees F.), i. e., because it is 
tWtir

K':„
WÈ& ii y or too damp, or too hot or too 

be perfectly proper. Again, 
ïfv(he air is not ideal, changing

tho fresh air approaches living 
But if your out-

More than that, we shouldnearer
\tm, outdoors, tho better, 

door life is nec^ssari'y spasmodic, a short 
time at an open window is likely to do

The other day I saw someone play
ing a game of “Patience.” 
ran in such a way that there was

iflilti ’’V’ knd heat of the air on the 
Irtij) "iVl"’ M Becomes 60 - per - cent.

If his life hadThe
notSo sleeping out-more harm than good.
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g°°hdtion would not have /oVio the anV^scho, °‘ Vegetable8’ <*<=•• «alph Connor; ' The Spectator." -Elsie's served as members of the Storthing on |_
. £t “f the '“avowed atheUt " A ™ ÇbUdren.- “0. tto Bank, of th. Am^ Parliament ; in «wed» a woman" eu,-

Christian may be ignorant and despised, first year. * that “ WaS °Ur ZOn‘ and InCle Toma C»b‘n"r 1 haVe (rage bill is part ofthe presentOovern- ;
L t_ .. , ,, read a great many more, but I cannot ment program ; in Denmark In Dec., 1912bis arguments may have little weight In the fall when the vegetables were remember their names. I like Ralph a bill ^as passed giving votes to alt 1
wlth ^service ^nd^white purity°ia ^n A^ouDle^f d *nd wei»hed them. Connor’s books very well. It is very women over twenty-live ; and in Iceland*
sel«sh service and white purity is an A couple o( weeks before the fair we interesting to read "Black Rock." The at present there is a movement afoot to ■
argument for Christianity of the greatest Practiced our K“nes and recitations. The minister had a hard time among the grant political equality. M
missionary value everywhere. If you de- day before the fair we put our vegetables rough miners, lumbermen, and saloon- ^
stre to live such a life you must not on the school seats and decorated them keepers. I don't know how he would « ....
choose the easiest possible path for your- with a few maple leaves. have managed if that woman hadn't D. ,

, OurLeader might have avoided the There were two tables o, prize vege- sung to them. ThetaharTTe“ts so“t- Pe^sbufg a th.

cross, if He had been content to spend tables brought in. which helped us a ened as they listened to her. S, ^ ZZZ H
His earthly life In selfish pursuit of great deal. The farmers' grains and "On the Banks of the Amazon" is a . . .. °* yod*»*.
prosperity and popularity. Pain-espe- vegetables which took first prize were very instructive book. It tel.s about all ÏTst the incnT,^o^f ..
dally the pain of the innocent-is a mys- given to the school, and we are going to the wild animals, their nature, and ^
tery. We cannot expect to understand sow them in our school or home gar- habits. "Uncle Tom's Cabin" has done ,wv’
the reasons for its existence, but we can dens. The morning of the fair the a great deal of good in helping to banish «see
turn it to account. Men in this age are things were numbered and given prizes, slavery. Eliza had great courage to „
eager to turn everything to account. The boys made wagons and chicken- run away from her cruel master to save Heleit Keller' h®"* M,#a •** d®*1' ^
Nothing must be wasted, and even the coops, and the girls made cakes and her child from being sold. now *“ educated woman, a college
refuse of an Industry may be of great fancy-work. The dark cakes were given The slaves were beaten very cruelly 8rraduaW- ha* recently had another book
commercial value. Let us be careful to prizes, and the light cakes also. and they did not get enough to eat. nor Pyb,isbwl> "Out of the Dark,'* a OollSO* ggHS
make good use of all the pain and diifl- Those who made chicken-coops brought hardly anything to wear. I guess ' they tion °* 68*ay* Covering a broad 
culty which falls to our share, transform- » Pair of doves, a pair of chickens, and were set free. The English were very subJecU-
tag it into spiritual energy. How dis- two rabbits. good ' to hélp them. I have also read
appointing it will be if we pass through There were some nice bouquets and some of “The Tales of the Borders." I Five years ago the first publie flight • 
earth s school and gain nothing. There house plants. There was also a mould do not like them very well. was made by an airman. Now there 1
is some truth in the poet's words : of butter, done up in the form of a 1 have read five of Dickens’ books, are 7.000 Hcensed aviators, and about. i
"When pain ends, gain ends, too, "and lamb, which was very beautiful. Their names are, "David Copperfield," 10,000 non-Meeneed. who are learning to j
in the Arab proverb : “ All sunshine The prizes were satin badges. First "Dombey and Son," "Old Curiosity operate aircraft. An average of over |
makes a Sahara." Prize was red; second prize was dark Shop," "Great Expectations," and 115,000 passengers were carried by t|MO»':

In my weekly chats I very often find blue, and third prize was light blue. "Oliver Twist." Dickens has so many each month of the past year,
myself writing about this mystery of suf- There were about one hundred attended different characters. Betsy Jane Trot* 
fering. Pei haps it is because I always our School Fair. Mr. Austin was up wood had a great time chasing the don-
begin by asking God to speak, through from Guelph, and was chairman fof the keys off the lawn,
this Quiet Hour, some personal message afternoon, and helped to judge the ex-
to each of our readers—and suffering of hibits.
some kind is practically universal. Each 
heart knows its own special pain, each 
soldier of Christ has orders to take up
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A farm of eighty acres la the North- yg 
west was for some time managed by it*. fH 

One, »
• Old Curiosity trained girl, had charge of the grew 

I houses. Another did the housework, abd 
admire Nell’s courage to get her grand- one looked after the poultry And outside

. his cross "daily." Our cross is the raw The teacher and we scholars played father to stop gambling. He was very
material, out of which we may—if we quite a few games, such, as "The farm- anxious to win a fortune for her. Don’t store In the nearest town, where the 3g
will—evolve a beautiful character. The er,” "relay race,” "I took a walk one you think the dwarf, Mr. Quilp, was a fifth, an Englteh typist, did all the
primal curse has, all through the ages, evening," "fox and goose," and "the mean, hideous man, to take possession clereial work. The sixth member of the :

But it is shoemaker." Miss Lackner and we 0f their home when the grandfather was colony attended to the code, beee and , -È
scholars sang four or five songs, such as lying ill with fever 7 It makes one sad rabbit*. All went well until Dan Cupid 3
"The Round Song," “The Village Fair," to read about their trials, such as going Joined the company, when four of the ®L
“Where the Sugar-maple. Grows,” and through the city and sleeping on a bed women became wives of fermera, the
“0 Canada I” A few of the children of ashes. The school teacher was very weddings taking £lace within a fortnight.

give them such «a nice little The remaining two held on a month iBBST
I think they deserved it. longer, doing Ml the work, then they.

I have Just finished reading William too, succumbed. The farm was sold
Telford’s poems. They are very amue- and the proceeds divided equally among 

We had a weed contest, which was very jng, i also instructive. "Sandy and the six companions. ,::'1h31BH
interesting to young and old.

Between five and six o’clock in the

Uriah Heep was a 
very odd character. Oliver Twist had a

Mr. Shepherd, of Berlin, gave a hard time battling with the thieves and energetic young women, 
short speech, and Rev. Mr. Thom, of pickpockets of the city.
Hawkesville, favored us with a short Shop" is one of my favorite books, 
address.

I

work. A Scotch girl opened a supply

. :#■been a blessing in disguise, 
dnly a blessing to- those who transform 

as even death—the groat 
“ gain to one who loves

*it into oq,e, 
enemy—is 
Christ.

had recitations. kind to
All the younger folks joined in the house.

We had an ordinary race, a
1" Wounded ? I know it, my brother, 

Sorrow hath pierced thy heart ;
Patience !
Play thou the hero s part.
Brother, the road thou rt treading 
Our Captain Himself hath tFod ;
Shrink not, if His order comes ringing, 
‘Forward ! the City for God I’
Pledged to follow thy Captain,
Through good report or ill ;
With a cheer, take the post set thee. 
Rejoice if He think thee worthy 
To front the fiercest woe ;
Wrap His peace around thee,
Thy patience God doth know."

DORA FARNC0MB.

."=3

-rf':
races.

In s lent endurance three-legged race, and a potato race.

Jimmy," and "Bob and the Duck," are • • . •
very comical ones. I have read » few '

evening we had tea. Afterwards we Df Burns’ poems, but I do not like- them Mr. Robert Bruce Man tell, the Amerl- 
gathered everything together and went very well. Well, I have talked about can tragedian, whom many Canadian#
home. books long enough, so I will try and eaw In his role of "Macbeth" when he I -:-j$

This was a very successful fair, and I talk about something else. toured Canada, spends hie summers on
hope everyone enjoyed It as well as I j have taken over a quarter of music hie beautiful (arm. "Brueewood," about 
did. The day was dull and cold. lessons, and like It fine. twenty miles ont of New York. He Is

I did not have a garden, because our a great’ lover of horses, and owns three *
hens are great scratchers. I will try to fin* ones. The farm also boafU.a sum.
have one next year if you have another her of Aret.claoa cows, ehioktms and
competition. ducks.

I suppose Dorothy Newton will be get
ting first prize agsln this year. I think It appears that Australia, so tong j 
she got it last year. You must be a worried by a plague of rsbblts, has J| BB|
very good gardener, Dorothy. Well, I now a plague of eat* to fight against.
must close^ as my letter is getting pretty In many cases the eats were brought la ||
long. Your friend. in the hope that they would help to rJH

diminish the number of rabbits, but find- : 'll 
tag no enemy of their race In Australia .{ 
numbers of them have taken to the bush 
where they have founded families of al- .

type, larger end more | 
ferocious than the domeetie cats. These , 
wild cate hare been attacking seabirds, 
opossums, even young lambs, end so, a* ' 
stated by a writer in Cosmos, "It hen 
been decided to make an end of thin

to a friend 
iany bright 
; the C’hria- 
f I had the 
ig searcher 
made faith 
It is bet-

Senior Beavers’ Letter 
Box.\re all have 

,ve a faith 
with

>
Good-day, Puck,—Well, P.uck, I am, I 

guess, too much up In my years to stay 
in the Circle any longer, so I will write 
my farewell letter to the Beavers, and 
let some more 
Puck, I will tell ■ you about my garden. 
I planted and weeded, and watered, and 
cared for It the best I could. Some 
people said it was far better than my 
mother’s.

TheBeaverCirclevay, 
irkness 

is an ab- 
•f the soul. 
n;t tamely 
fhting with 
d we have

of

mWell,into the pond.
Doll’s Dress Competition.

Several little girls have written to the 
Circle asking us "when we are to have 
another doll’s dress competition."

EFFIE STOLTZ. 
(Age 12. passed Entrance.) ilAuburn, Ont.

p. 8.—I would be pleased If some of 
the Beaver girls would write to me. I 
would be sure to answer.

i be sickly 
rs possible, 
f on his 
is lntellect- 
aith, is as 
himself on 

its he has 
him power 
Faith can. 
n he steps 
r give him 
fellowship, 

it of sight?

One day, just as the flowers 
blooming, the cows broke In and

most a new
Make the 

like, and send
Well, girlies, here you are. 

dresses as soon as you 
them so that they will arrive here not 
later than December 19th.

were
devoured and tramped it, and that was 
the last of my troubles.

On Thanksgiving Day father and mother 
down to Toronto, and I was to be 

On Monday I went The Windrow.All will be
wereChil- race of malefactors,, and to that ewdl 

there has been Introduced * breed of
A new silky fibre from the kapok-tree «wage dogs to destroy them. This ‘

of the Dutch Indl-s and Java l. being succeeded very well, but where the cat*
extensively manufactured, in Germany. bocame the doge, to liv*. began
into upholstery fabrics. to attach the «mis. and now It U pro- 1

v posed to exterminate the doge !" ="• ’
* * * * patently, as Literary Digest note*,

"there is to be no end to this sndlsee 
chain game of The House That Jack 
Built."

given to the little children at a 
dren’s Home on the day before Christ-

cook for two days, 
down in the cellar for potatoes, and what 

I found a great big musk- 
I will

did I find ?
rat running over the potatoes.

a plan some time later on. 
Puck, I will bid you and the Bea

rn as, so if you wish the little girl who 
gets the dress that you made to know 
who mado it, write your name and post- 
office address onv a slip of paper and pin 

it to the dress.
The children at the home were greatly 

delighted with the dresses last year.
" The Beaver Circle,” 

“The Farmer's Advocate and Home Maga
zine," London, Ont. 
open to both 
Prizes will be given.

send you
Well, 
vers good-bye.

the rest of the Beavers goodWishing 
luck with theif gardens.

ALLD0N PATTERSON (age 14).

to put a 
t a searcher 

great joy 
faith, an- 
desire the 

:hed more

Tvar Aasen. the spn of a small peas
ant farmer born one hundred years sgo 
in Sondmore, Norway, In 11.10 Invented 
a language based on ancient Norse which 
so appealed to the masses of the people, 
because of its melody and poetic adapti- 
hillty, that it was speedily adonted by 

It is now proposed to make this

Rockwood, Ont.
Address all to in the Beaver Circle all 

Alldon, if you
You may stay 

through your 15th year,
We are placing the limit at under 

the catas-

Comfort One Another, 
For the way Is often dreary. 
And the feet are often weary. 

And the heart is often sad.

The competition is 
Seniors and Juniors, and

- Ly 
■1wish.

I am so sorry about 
trophe to your garden, 
better fences—another time.

16.in Africa, 
desert his 

t he could 
n America. 
I that he 
y, his far 

Bible Into

them.
language, called the "LandsmaaH," the
official language of the nation, instead There is a heavy burden bearing, 
of the Danish which has been the official When it seems that none are caring,

X am coming language of the country for more than And we half forget that ever we were 
charming Circle. 1 four hundred years. This will be the glad,

number of new

Better luck—or

The Hawkesville School Fair. 1Dear Puck and Beavers(By ge’esiine Spies, age 10.)
had a fair, again to visit your 

of the school grounds have noticed a 
In the Beaver letters.

We have for the first year first instance in history in which a peo
ple has compelled its rulers to abandon 
the national language for a new one.

large
Where is Helen ParryLust fall a piece

plowed up and manured, 
spring we marked oil plots for all the 
scholars, and each one hoed the garden, 
planted it with the S"eds winch were

and

Comfort one another.
With a hand-clasp close and tender. 
With the sweetness none can render.

1--Isays :
was used to en icy her letters bo 

Edith Bates’?
avowed Igone ? 

much.
I have 

summer.
iiy."
Herman," 

much by bring- of the Street."

rhr stian.” 
ce that the 
)el in Cen- 
numberless 
is life had 
no thorns 
ing of the

Also And the looks of friendly eyes.
The Scandinavian countries are ap- Do not wait with grace unspoken, 

“Little parenHy anxious that women shall vote. While life's bread is daily broken—
In 1911 Norwegian women were fully Gentle speech is oft-like manna from

have the skies.

f w books thisread quite a 
I have read "The Leroy Fam- 

l,ike Other Folks,”
“T^e Sunny Side

\ We wateredsent from Guelph, 
mulched our garden tjjl fall, then we pre- "Not

1 ayvvo'ril,” Black Rock," by enfranchized, and some of thempared for the fair.
The farmers helped very m 4
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FFashion Dept.if'

1Ü ' Ü 1K" HOW. TO ORDER PATTERNS.
I * . Order by number, giving age of meae- 
8 p urement aa reouired, and alowing at 

least ten days to receive pattern. Also 
I state issue In which. design appeared. 
■ Price ten cents PER PATTERN. If two 

numbers appear for the one suit, one for 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be sent. Addreee Fashion Departs 

< men*, “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine,” London. Ont. Be sure to 
■sign your name when ordering patterns.

, Many forget to dç flUl-
When ordering, please, use this form 

I Send the following pattern to :
Name ••••••••••••••••«•••«••

I Post Office .J
I • ■ffiffiiipi

County .........................
I Province

. «

Va ■4r[‘'Ari ■IWW.vs/Jy

ft
yjil r!'^POT

K 1?!;Vj '••aF-nA*.
fe’isk T; V ïfîsî-1 ïv-A

if

« .V -I
7f 12 Corset Cover with 
Straight Upper Edge, 

34 tc 42 bust.
■:

W: n~.U4

«H
■ ‘•••••••••••/•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$4f $£
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vmm
rMffHk^wIErs

6

r v'/ti

8»
I >

I (,vNumber of pattern..... .
Age (if child or misses’ pattern).......
Measurement—Waist, ......... Bust,
Oeite of issue In which pattern appeared.

§ -
'j, eeeeeeeeeeeeseeaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeweeye ••••••••#•###•#••

*’ Address : Pattern Dept., “The Farmer’s 
’ Advocate and Home Magazine,"
Ontario. * ”
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•037 Tucked Yoke 
Blouse, 34 to 42 bust .

r,B. ii

«
vL-V W

%

/
I-U*r

I :

S-

8039 Coatee with Vest, 
34 to 42 bust.

!

-6 .PU*
y. ri

5’ll 1■ *•*
jii (A

III 3
i <]

«.ST.:f;E::.' 

B :
r 6067 Fancy Blouse, 

34 to 44 bust.i.

6ggjfo

1
gp 
6 '

B

Design by Mat Manton. 
7951 Cutaway Coat,

34 to 42 bust.
7970 Three-Piece Plaited Skirt, 

22 to 32 waist.

((1
I

1 >
‘l*.

K Design by May Manton. 
7965 Cutaway Coat, 34 to 44 bust. 

7984 Placed One-Piece Skirt,
221, to 50 waist.

ill 1g
Tsf

■
; M

t
j \SOSO Girls Long 

Waiated Dress, 8 to 
12 years. Hi

ti
!..

m,p

8031 Low Belted Coat 
for Misses and Small 
Women, 16 and 18 years.

’044 Child’s 
3h*rt, 1, 2 and 4Under

years.A
111 v

«

I Hi
F;

1 ;■ P:i Ite61
1IE w )

MB 1m
A
11 i1 FiiLU

3K ■

8052 Semi-Prini-esse 
Gown, 34 to 42 busL

7361 Boy’s Suit. 6 to 12 
years.

. - 8033 Semi-Princesse 
Gown. 34 to 42 bust. 8034 Child’s 

* to 8
CoatB.: ' '

years.
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; tes-Girl s Low Belted 

Drees, • to 12 years.
?': ' . ••! ' ■ z
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V/X 8055 Coat in Russian 
Style, for Misses ard 
Small Women, 16 and 

18 years.
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i, 7»!r.; *.\z iSgfêZZ - ! -: SPerfect Transfer Outfit for Stam] ":’v:k

Perfect Transfer Outfit In ^ to the woman’s Home
For Stamping. Companion on the compensations that

The above illustration shows a lew ol come to those who live away from great 
the fifty designs Included in the "Per- centers of population there appears the 4 
feet” Transfer outfit for stamping, which following sound advice : 
will be sent you on receipt of 86 cents. "We are idly inclined to think that a 
Address, as usual, to the Pattern Dept., real friendship, once begun, ought to sur- 1 I

"The Farmer’s Advocate and Home vive of its own vitality; but, alas I all
Magazine,” London. Ont., allowing at beauty in this world, from a cowslip to
least ten days to receive pattern. Pat- s human soul, 
terns are stamped by simply pressing speaks very scornfully of those who fancy f
with a warm iron. they dare show themselves as they are

The set consists of the fallowing pat- to their friends. ’For your friends,’ he |
advised, ’wear every adornment.’ It Is I 

well worth while to save the highest j 
cheer, the brightest thoughts, the great»

In. w. est attentions, for the friend. One should
always keep some Impersonal topies of j 
conversation ready, so that your 
thoughts together should not huddle , flHH 
down to the sordid atmosphere of nap-

r■ !
da.'»! '• mm i.»

-i

m-m
i|t
!'..I

.

» >«(fi

■ zitsi nurture. Mietaaehe8043 Child's One-Piece 
Night Gown, 2, 4 to 6 

years.
*T. 8032 Semi-Princesse

Dress for Misses and 
ftnwll Women, 16 and 18 

years.
M! / terns :

1, shirtwaist; 8, bib; 8, two wreaths; 
4, two stars; 5, two anchors; 6, two 
corners; 7, 2* yards scallops (L 
x t d.); 8, 2f yards scallops (} w. x 
{ d.); 9, two bow knots and sprays; 10, 
two butterflies; 11, two motifs for shirt
waists, etc.; 13, two medalllone; 18, two 

. motifs for sideboard or scarfs; 14, 2f 
yards scallops (IJ x i); 15, two eagle 
emblems; 16, border with scallops; 17,

V
■ IIt.

I

i

I ___ ...____ Be not only the sunshine ,
to your friend, but be a broad outlook ■Ha
end a wide view I Leva must have * ^88g
space -and air to thrive to.

"Human life offers us nothing else so 
Infant’s cap; 18, two motifs for shirt- beautiful as real friendship; not love, not
waist; 19, word "Baby”; 30, front for prosperity, not fame, are so lair, eo lHa
nightgown; 31, handbag; 38, two wheat precious. Ho fester it I Let no die» 
sprays; 34, two stars; 35, motif for belt; trust, HO absence, no difference of 
36, two email motifs; 37. nightgown vlronment dim its lustre. Let death 
neck-line; 38, motif for belt; 39, two itself be powerless to rob you of its 
yards scallops with dots; 80, collar; 81, iWeetneee I Never break it; never lose 
alphabet; 82. small nursery design; 88, it. It le the sweetest touch of mortal 
two medallions; 84. baskets with violets; life.”
85, flower motif; 86. eight small sprays; To discourage, to take hope out of the 
87. two medallions; 88. fancy scallops; heart, to sever up the sun with clouds.
89, shirtwaist front; 40, nursery design; to pile up barriers across the pathway,
41, design for cushion; 43, poppies; 48, treason to human happiness. Yet 
forget-me-nots; 44, rose; 45. wild rose; there are a great many kind, neighborly |
46, bachelor button; 47, circular seal- people, who are constantly doing Just 
lops; 48, eighteen Inches circular seal- that. Somehow they never see the bright h 
lope; 49, • carnations; 60. words, *;col- aide and the sunny side of life. They 
lars” and "cuffs.” see only the possibilities of failure, never

____________ the possibilities of. success. They are
messengers of doubt, never of hope. If

i

J
Ekl

Ç$t Manton.

at,
7744 Blouse or Shirt 
Waist, 34 to 42 bust. m■<1 Skirt,

|§|
,v.

LV,
6063 Long Coat, 34 to 

42 bust. m%
s* Llfihthousee and Wharfs In the Air. they enter a sick room it U less cheery

There I. a ekyecraper in New York now when tlwy leave If you taUt with them |
that has everything in the building line ‘hout JJJ
outdistanced tremendously. This is the thl-k of your burden, as being heavier

Woolworth Building on Broadway, which 
is forty-five stories high, an almost in
credible number. The height of the main
part of the bunding ,. ^ BO mllelo„ mors divin, tlum
street, and a massive tower rises aoove . _ _ * iniiisr mm*. ., A. . „ , . - 4K. to be an encourager; not a Jollier, northat again, making the full height of tne ^ •
whole building 750 feet. one

But the mere size of this structure Is 
not Its only or Its greatest attention.,
On the apex of
electric light, not merely for advertising 
purposes, but to act as a signal and 
guiding light to travellers in the air—an 
aviator’s lighthouse, in fact. Besides 
that, the roof of the main building le 
fitted up as a landing-place, or wharf for 
aeroplanes.
forward to that not far distant future 
when the airship will be as much a part 
of commercial life as the steamship is 
to-day, and air stations be as common 
a* railway stations.

)

4 m:"4rland your difficult!ss as being greater than 
before. Borne way they lessen your hope, 
weaken your ambition, and steal your

8047 Two-Piece Draped 
Skirt, 22 to 32 waist.

vj

mm»
who says pleasant things because he 

considers It policy to eay them: hot a 
man who la thoughtful, tactful, kind, . 
helpful, and sympathetic, because he loves, 1 

and esteems it a pleasure to mln-

lT

I <9

that tower is a huge 1 Imen
liter to their happiness,

Sometimes we allow ourselves to think 
that only the strong, or the rich, or 
those who have leisure, can he enconr-

There le

A

IZ
n - r- Û

agere, but that Is a mistake, 
no one who cannot speak a kindly word 
or do a thoughtful, tactful deed. Ho 
one Is so poor or so obscure that he 
cannot help to lessen the frictions of ills, ! 
lighten Its burdens, and brighten Ms dark
days—Onward.

iMr. Woolworth Is lookingJ i

■
. ,4
*JSËj4030 Two- Piece Skirt, 

22 to 30 waist.6054 Girl s Low Belted 
Dress, 8 to 12 years.
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The Ingle Nook. darted up, looking for his wife. Then 
a baby squalled. Then more junk. 
Then a word—just, a word—floated past 
slowly. It was "misfits.” And the 
baby squalled again. A woman’s 
worried face peered out for a moment 
(her hat was on one side). More junk, 
a whole procession of junk, with a brass 
kettle and a casserole and a half dozen

A VERY WRONG SPIRIT. with heavy mercerized floss, 
"boudoir” cap of white net AOccasionally a very pitiful spirit is 

evinced at Christmas time, 
those (but few it is to be hoped) who 
look forward to Christmas as a time of 
getting, and give in order that they 
may be given to. These are the people 
who reckon up the money value of the 
things received, and prize them accord
ingly.

"I hate Christmas !” snapped a clerk 
in a departmental store last year. 
"You give away two months’ salary in 
things, and get a lot of truck worth 
twenty-five cents apiece !”

Now how far had the true spirit of 
Christmas slid from this girl ?

Had she had time to listen one might 
have said to her : "But why give away 
two months’ salary in Christmas 
enta ?

and ribbon 
or crochetted with colored "brilliant " 
... A tray may be made of any old 
plain wood picture frame. Instead of 
the picture, under the glass, put a piece 
of chintz or cretonne, or a piece et 
linen crash embroidered with the initial 
in silty. Add handles, put a piece of 
felt or flannel on the "back, and the 
is finished.

5vIgfeffe

There are <
paitmentsT TnKindh^^tc on one side of paper 

I only. (2) Always send name and adress with
™ te si

dosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place It 
iartamped envelope ready to be sent on. (4)
Allow one month In this department for answers engagement rings at the end of it. And 
to questions to appear.]

in this and other De

traywhen all had passed the whole picture 
became alive with happy childish faces. 
Then a big roast turkey appeared, and— 

I woke up.
For a while I rubbed my eyes, then— 
"Why it really was Christmas,” I 

thought, “Christmas as it is to-day.”

For the dainty girl : A net boudoir
-.WIK

BarA,'

m
mi * • • *

Isn’t that about it ?—Some worry, a 
lot of jur.k, a big dinner, and a good 
deal of enjoyment in a worldly sort of 
way.

Not very much of the religto 
is there ? The churches aren
well filled on the 25th of Decani__ _ „„
they ?—Although t.he preachers, dear 
souls, usually try to bring the true 
Christmas spirit to the people by catch
ing them on the Sunday nearest to 
Christmas Day. That word "catching” 
doesn’t look well there, I know,—but it 
fits. . . . Yet despite the “catching” 
what do too many of us do ? Is it 
not Just this?—We let a jumble of pres
ents, a riot of gayety, and the steam of 
roast turkey and plum pudding and 
mince-pies quite blur and obscure the 
face of the little Cbrist-child, and the 
meaning of His coming to the world. 
Think of it for a while. Is this well ?

TO DO AWAY WITH WORRY.
Yes there is worry for a good many 

people in connection with Christmas. 
And why so ?

"Do you know." a friend said the 
other day, "I used to give on an aver
age fifty Christmas presents every year.”

“How many friends you must have !" 
I exclaimed.

I
s SSSKpro»-

Why not. give things just to 
those you love so well that you don't 
car3 in the least whether they can find 
time or money to give you anything or 
not ?

V

i /■v-'-P , * \u
î flStwHE

Kg
' HI ' . f

•a
1 8J

idea, 
very 

are
I;IBS F ' After all it's the love that

counts.
in a little remembrance that costs ten

And more love may be shown

cents — or nothing — than in one that 
costs many dollars."

If she had had time to listen.■ I*
■U

'll
too,

one might have told the delight which a 
little white card on which was glued a 
bit of “pigeonberry” vine from the old 
home woods brought to one heart, and 
a little box of home-forced tulips to 
other.

HE',''

FF an-
Oh no, it. is not always the 

money-value that counts. Work-bog.H
MEN AND CHRISTMAS.

FS

f a«\ .

Have you ever noticed how 
seem to dislike Christmas ?

many men 
They feel

that they are expected to give things, 
and they don’t know what to buy.—And 
they feel that they are expected to 
make a fuss over things given to them, 
and they don't know how to make a 
fuss.—And so they are just ill at 
over the whole thing, no doubt agreeing 
in their hearts with the frank 

man who said.

cap. . , .A silk powder-case made like 
an envelope open at the ends. Inside 
place a double lining of chamois, with 
powder between and a few small slashes 
for it to work through. . . A pincase 
made like a travelling "companion,” 
with bags inside for needles and tape, 
and all kinds of pins, 
dome fasteners. . . A safety-pin holder
made of

Fancy Girdle.

Christmas Gifts and 
Giving.■FF

easeF Fasten with
I f had been reeding some pre-Christmas
I magazine articles, filled, as is the slgni- 
i cant fashion nowadays, with wailings

over the present strain and worry of 
I Christmas. I had

some futurist art stuff, 
asleep. And I dreamed, 
was a futurist picture.

Sr young 
“Christmas is giving

an embroidery-hoop covered•y with holly ribbon, 
loops at the bottom suspend safety pins 
in all sizes. ... A pretty "tear 
apron.” . . . a fine corset-cover. . . 
. . embroidered belts, fancy girdle, etc.

For the friend in town :—A little dec
orated box containing fresh 
wrapped in tissue paper, 
tain instead

From baby-ribbonI
been reading^ too.

And I fell"i And my dream

JP':II
Itl W!

if
All odd sort of picture, though, for la 

It everything seemed moving, and, most 
striking of all. across the whole length 
of it below was a label in huge, very 
black letters—"Christmas.”

"Hi ! hi !" thought I. 
of Christmas is this ?’’

eggs, each 
Box may con- 

a little jar of home-made 
fruit or mincemeat, a few vegetables, a 
pat of butter, or anything else one 
chooses.

For the man who smokes :—A tobacco 
crocheted with

m

II '
ir,E

*4 What sort
But I wasn't

very much surprised, for in dreams
And so I fell

I 1
pouch
brilliant in single crochet, 
oiled-silk, and labelled with 
"Tobacco,” cross-stitched on. 

For

brown silk or 
lined with 

the word ’

one
• never is much surprised, 

to examining the picture.
As I said before. everything in it 

seemed to be moving, in a hurrying, 
misty sort of way, but as I watched 
certain things kept coming out in fitful 
clearness and In* the queerest sort of 
order.

■HE the book-lover :—A
made of linen, embroidered, with a rib
bon bow and book-mark attached.

For anybody :—A box of home-made 
candy or stuffed dates, the box neatly 
wrapped in white tissue-paper, tied with 
red baby-ribbon, and decorated with a 
bit of

book-cover
Ï5=.

I Embroidered Belt.
"A curious 

this," I thought, 
mas' ?"

For a moment put bobbed a bit of a 
departmental store crowded with people 
waited on by tired-to-death 
Then a lot of junk floated by. 
man laden with five hundred parcels

kaleidoscopic business 
"but why ‘Chrisb-

"No, it wasn't that," she said, "Some 
of them were not. very intimate friends 
at all. I have forgotten how it was 
that 1 began interchanging gifts with 
the most of them.—some obligation, 1 

clerks. suppose, or some impulse on one si dp or 
Then a the other,—and so the list grew. It 

was a sort of meaningless business, and 
a dreadful strain on both time and do. 
purse. 1 really couldn't afford it."

“But how did you get out of it ?"
“Why I just decided to drop all the 

people off my list, except the few I could 
not bear not to give to. 
of months before Christmas I wrote to 
all the others telling them I felt obliged 
to spend less, and asking them not to 
send me anything but a Christmas lebr 
ter, which would he the best gift of all.
. . . W<fil, I don't, think many of them
were vexed ; I could fairly see the relief 
bulging out between the lines of 
of the replies.— And so that’s all
over.' "

Quite by accident I heard that another 
girl who had written similar “begging-
off” letters to a number of mere ac- 
quaintances, used the money thus saved 

i to treat the children in an orphanage.
“L could just hug you,” wrote one of ed with white oilcloth, the whole 

her friends who heavd of the affair with red ribbon and a bit of
afterwards, “Your treat was worth a 
thousand times more than all the fussy 
things l gave a way to people who
didn’t need them in the least. I think comes unbutton the flap and let 
you have found the right Christmas, clothes drop out. . A set of ‘ holders’*
and I'm going to follow your example made of cloth, neatly bound with 
next tune.’*

Are t ht-re not suggestions in these 
two examples for those who have come 
to find Christmas a worry ?

what 3'ou can't afford, and getting what 
you don’t want."

But when it comes to giving things to 
children (“best girls" too ?) then 
man is right in his element, 
he has struck one of the true chords of 
Christmas.

greenery of any kind.

the
5- - And here

date cakes, etc.

6 DearWe might all make Christ
mas more of a children's day than we

Junia,—I have been 
reader of the Ingle Nook for a long 
time, though we have taken "The Farm
er’s Advocate"

a silent

f°r a good many years. 
I often felt like writing before, but al
ways received 
through its

' INFXPENSIVE WAYS OF REMEMBER
ING.

so many helpful ideas 
columns, sometimes justWhen all has been said, though, there 

left to whom 
even she who has little to spend will 
just “want to" give something—some 
little thing packed up full of love, and 
wrapped with love, and tied by love, 
and it is for the one who has little to 
spend that, the following hints are given. 
Try, if possible, to find out the particu
lar likes, and w'ant.s, and sentiments of 
your friend, then choose for her accord
ingly.

will always be the fewSo a couple

Q
MB

à3
: ■ I

■ -ïP

1
Don’t risk misfits, for far 

than half of the love is shown in 
choosing.

: the
A * - ■

For the busy housewife :—A cookbook 
of tested recipes, written neatly, 
bound between nnste-hoard covers

S&f and
cover-

tied
m

mgreenery.
• . . A laundry bag with the bottom 
left open and fastened by a flap button
ed over the front.

*,y*;ag
t ,.V

m :1:8,
v.

When washday
the

:tape,
and provided with loops to hang up by.

• • A cretonne or denim stocking-bag.
■ • . . Scrim or linen

“ Daisy ” Bow.^
Made of narrow ribbon; centers in knot 

stitch.
!
■ crash dresser 

cover, a crash cushion top embroidered* Slipper Bag.
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3
needed. I am sending siome warm water mixed with skimmed milk.

II the grained floor is much soiled a 
little mild soap may be necessary. Noth
ing can he better lor keeping either 

month ago, but mislaid stained floors or linoleum in good con
dition than the dustless mops now for 

Would like to know what custard sale everywhere. The oily preparation 
is usually served with V on the mop both polishes and preserves.

Regarding the disinfection of the quilt 
we quote from Aiken's Handbook of 
Practical Nursing. If the quilt can be 
washed soak it first for one hour in a 
solution made as follows :

Carbolic acid 3 parts ; soft soap 1% 
parts ; water 1O0 parts. Use hot. 
Wash as usual afterwards.

If the quilt will not bear soaking. It 
will have to be fumigated. Formaldehyde 
is now almost invariably used for this 
purpose. The method is as follows : 
Suspend the article in a large box, over 

rope or on hooks, in such a 
way that the surface will be exposed as 
much as possible. See that all cracks 
in the box are filled or papered over, 
also that the lid fits tightly. Allow 
1} oz. potassium permanganate to J 
pint of formaldehyde in a 40 per cent, 
solution. Put the potassium crystals in 
a large tin pail which is set inside a 
wooden bucket in the box. Pour the 
formaldehyde solution ' over and close 
the box at once. Leave for at least 13 
hours, then sun and air the article.

A hen-house of any kind should be 
cleaned out every day.

To disinfect a hen-house, spray It with 
a lime wash ho which is added a * per 
cent, solution of enrboMc acid. Or use 
about 1 oz. carbolic acid to the pailful.

The tin bread boxes sold for the pur
pose are very good for keeping bread In. 
A tight lid is advisable to prevent the 
moisture in the bread from evaporating

I Ï*
4English Hand-made Lace

S». what we 
questions.

Could anyone send a recipe for date- 
ceke o 1 saw a nice one in the Ingle i 
Nook about a

A
et and ribbon 
-d “brilliant." 
de of

<
any old 

Instead of 
®> Put a piece 
r a piece of 
ith the initial 
>ut a piece of 
. and the tray

MADE BY THE COTTAGERS OP BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.
This is the old-fashioned lace made on the cushion, and was first introduced into 
England by the Flemish Refugees. It is still made by the village women 
in their quaint old way.

Our Laces were awarded the Gold Medal at the Festival of Empire and Imperial 
Exhibition, Crystal Palace, London, England, for general excellence of workmanship.

UY some of this hand-made Pillow Lace, it lasts MANY time* longer than machine-made 
variety, and Imparte an air of distinction to the possessor, at the same time supporting the 
village lace-makers, bringing them little comfort* otherwise unobtainable on an agricultural 

man's wage. Write for descriptive Uttle treatise, entitled ' The Pride of North Bucks,' contain
ing 200 striking examples of the lace makers' art, and Is sent poet free to any part of the world. 
Lace for every purpose can be obtained, and within reach of the most modest piuae.

rona^jaboS!*’ Yok£ Every sale, however email, la 
Fichus., aerthee. Hand- a euppont to the Industry
kerchiefs, btociii 
Camisoles. Chemise

it.
-

sauce
How to keep pumpkins for making pies 

winter, by canning or how ?
Would likp to get some crochet pat- 

tor insertion for towels or pillow

for

L uet boudoir Bterns 
eases.

Grey Co.,„Ont.
Date

“DAISY."
Cake Mix together 2J cups 

and 2) ...cups oatmeal. Add 
sugar. then rub in 1 

Make to a paste with 1

flour
cup1

cup butter.
(scant) of luke-warm water in which m.cup

is dissolved 1 level teaspoon soda. Roll 
in two sheets and put together with 
stewed dates between, then bake, 
in squares before serving.

Date Cake -.—Beat, together 1 cup but
ter and 2 of sugar, then beat in 1 cup 
milk, then 3 cups flour sifted with 3 
teaspoons baking powder, 
add the whites of 6 eggs beaten very 
stiff.
put together with stewed or chopped 

Cover the top with 
whipped cream, whipped until very stiff. 
For a smaller cake use half the quan-

SBSets, Tea Cloths, Tab
le Centres, D'Oylies, 
Mats. Medallions,

ÜCut a
Quaker and Peter Pan
Sets, etc, from 28c.. (1u fo. deep.) STOCK—Wheel Design. 
*2.(XIupfoW.oS . (Half shown.)
Over 300 designs In 
yard lace and Insertion 
lirn 10c., 15., 86.. 45c. 
up to 1500 per yard.

at
60c

COLLAR—Pure Linen
$1.00.

SMLast of all

IRISH CROCHETBake in 1 avers, and when cool
1-1Mrs. Am-

■fwin» ha vine ever^OO IjX 
peasant gtrle 

• connected 
with her in

flates between.

titles.
Custard Sauce may be served with any 

kind of pudding, hut la especially gdod 
with the various kinds of "snow" pud
dings.

Recipes for canning pumpkin appeared 
in our pages since your letter was writ
ten.

S3.. „
amples of Irtab 
hand- made

» n
laces may he 
obtained. AU -

.11work being 
sold direct
from the lace- ^v

makers, both the western and the customers derive greet advantage.

MRS. ABOIE:ARM STRONG.

DAINTY HANDKIB—70c. 
No. 810.—Lace 1)< in. deep.Eise made like 

ends. Inside 
hamois, with 
small slashes 
. A plncase 

"companion,” 
les and tape. 
Fasten with 

ety-pln holder 
oop covered 
l bahy-ribbon 
id safety pine 
pretty "tear 

set-cover. . . 
'y girdle, etc. 
—A little dec- 
i eggs, each 
Box may con- 
of home-made 
vegetables, a 

ing else one

No. 122.—$0c. per yard.

We have no new patterns for towel in
sertion other than those which appeared 
in our columns a year ago, but you can 
get a crochet bonk by writing to the 
fancy work department of any lairge de
partmental store.

GLNBY. BUCKS., ENGLAND.
and so drying it out.

The fruit from a blighted pear tree is 
To "remove the blight

« .

The Guaranteed Linenot inlurious. 
cut off and burn all infected parts, 
treating the raw stubs left at once with 
a solution of corrosive sublimate. Tablets 
of the latter, with directions for using 
can be bought at any drug store.

To Make Cheese :—Allow 100 lbs. milk 
Warm the milk to 80

I One good Sleigh is better 
I than two poor ones

Cheap material and workmanship never did a man any 
good yet—it won’t stand the test.

Empire Sleighs have stood the test; material and 
workmanship are first class; every Sleigh that 

leaves the factory is guaranteed.

A PERPLEXITY.
Dear Junia,—lust another troubled 

girl come to you for help. I am going 
to a large city to take a position, and 
would like to know how to get my 
trunk from tl.e station to my boarding 
house.

for each cheese, 
degrees, then put in a rennet tablet, 
dissolved in a cupful of warm, not hot. 

Cover the vesselStir well.water.
Thanking you in advance, I will sign jth blanket to keep the milk warm.

VINEGAR. In an hour or less the curd will be 
Cut it with a long knife into 

Draw off

myself. 1-1
I understand very well your perplexity, made, 

because, you see. T have been “through cubes about an inch square.
It all.” You will find some drays the whey and leave the curd to harden

a little, then dip it out, into moulds 
Choose a man, give him your about eight inches in diameter.

host made of tin and have no bot-
Put in

( :—A tobacco 
own silk or 

lined with 
th the word '

drawn up somewhere at the rear of the 
station.
check, and he will get the trunk and 
take it to the address you give him, 
then you can go yourself on a street
car.

These
are
tom. but are set on a board, 
a piece of cheesedloth, then put In the 

If you are timid about that, it curd- Heap the curd up about two
That inches, let it settle and press into the 

mould, whon level with the top put a 
take you and your trunk! at the same circle of thin board on top and a 
time, and so you will have less trouble. weight. When the curd is firm enough 
Cabs and taxicabs are as a rule drawn nft it out carefully, by the cheesecloth, 
up in a convenient place, but if, for any and remove the cloth leaving the cheese 
reason, one is not. there, it is always on the board. Sew a fresh bit of 
possible to telephone from the station cheesecloth around, leaving it projecting 
and have one come. If the public tele- an Inch or two. top and bottom, 
phone should happen to be a "nickel-in- piaster these borders down on the cheese 
the-elot" affair, read directions above with butter, then leave the cheese to 
the 'phone before using. ripen, nibbing it well with fine salt and

know can meet turning It every day for ten days.
rub and turn only every 
The turning prevents the

in.
book-cover 

with a rlb- 
ttached.
>f home-made 

box neatly 
>er, tied with 
•a,ted with a

might be better to take a cab. 
will cost you more, but the cabman will

i. c

“T. A.” Empire Sleighs are built right

V SHOES—Spring Steel or Cast Iron,-extra long, ^ 
grooved at kbcl (no slewing), turned up at rear 
(easy to back up).

RUNNERS—Seasoned white oak, reinforced with heavy 
steel nose irons and cheek plates. They oscillate 
and adapt themselves to uneven ground.

BENCHES AND BOLSTERS—Seasoned birch and 
maple with heavy steel wearing plate.

Get further information about “The Sleigh that ia built
to last” from

Tudhope-Anderson Go. Limited
ONTARIO

31rrc.
ten a silent 
: for a long 
i "The Farm- 
many years, 

sfore, but al- 
helpful ideas 
metimes just

I hope someone you
If not, . and you feel at all con- Afterwardsyou.

fused, look about for one of the women 
in uniform, "travellers' aids" or "Y. W. 
C. A." women, who should be at every 
large station, and get her to help you.

I hope It’s

other day.
moisture from settling to one end. Also 

the rind several times with butter 
If mould ap-

rub
to keep it from cracking.

which is likely as the cheese must iWhat a name you choose 1 
not the prospect of going to the city 
that suggested it. 
bit of sugar too, you know.

pears,
be kept in a fairly moist place, scrape 

The cheese will be ready for use j 
If kept in a dry place :

weeThere’ll be a it off.
in two months, 
and buttered occasionally, it will keep a 

This recipe is for a firm home-year, 
made cheese.

A recipe for “Cottage" cheese as given 
in “Hoard’s Dairyman" is as follows :— 

milk at a temperature of

DISINFECTING. CHEESE, ETC.
cleanKindly tell the best way to 

“grained floor,’’ also linoleum. Are cot
ton or woollen cloths best ; and fancy To skim

about 75 degrees F. add enough butter
milk to coagulate it, say, 20 per cent.

in hot water and

quilt which has been exposed to 
tagious disease '*

How often should a hen-house with a 
dozen hens re juira cleaning ? Also give 
directions as to how to disinfect hen
house ? What is the best kind of a

Should it be

con-

ORILLIANext set the vessel 
heat to 90 or 95 degrees F.

forms cut finely and heat to 104 
Let stand

When the v:
curd 
degrees 
for about

to 107 degrees F.
three-quarters of an hour, 

then dip the curd into a straining cloth 
Salt to taste, and add 

thick cream to ten pounds

The Guaranteed Linebox to keep bread in ? 
air-tight ? i

If a pear tree is badly affected with ^ drain, 
blight does it render the fruit injurious ? Pjght 

Give good recipe cheese. M. MOODY & SONS CO., TERREBONNE, QUE.ounces
Is there any cure ? 
for cottage cheese.

Kindly answer 
obi ige.

Selling Agents for Province of Quebec.
SPIDERS.

Dear Sir,—WiFi you please tell me how 
spiders spin thei- webs and how they 
secure their food ’

Halton Co., Ont.

these questions
Tamworths^^-Æ^te ,For Saler^f-^^

Also a few boars large | 0'd. Dam made nearly 8,500 lbs. 6% milk last year 
D. E. Mains, Route No. 8. St. Thomas, Oat

MRS. D. M. 
the linoleum ; 

water or

an extra good boar.
enough for service. _

HERBERT GERMAN, St. George, Ont.Do not use soap on 
simply wash it with

O. E.
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Spiders are not true insects, but they 
are very interesting little creatures. 
How do they spin their webs ? 
swer that one cannot do better than 
quote from Comstodqfs "Manual for the 
Study of Insects." 
that the 6‘silk"

1 ! onion.
sieve.

When tender rub through , 
Add 1 pint milk and 1 tjjfl. 

To an- spoon butter rubbed in 2 tablespoons 
flour. Let come to a boil, season with 
salt, cayenne and nutmeg. and serve.

Of course you know Carrots and Celery Cut both .carrot» 
comes from a viscid and celery in bits, and boil separate!» 

substance contained in a receptacle with- until tender in a very little water 
in the body of the spider. "The spin- Drain, put together and reheat in min. 
ning organs which are situated near the to cover, slightly thickened with flour 
end of the abdomen," says Comstock, Season with salt, white pepper, nutmeg 
“consist of two or three pairs of spin- and a teaspoon of sugar. Just before 
nerots. These appendages are more or serving drop in a hit of butter, 
less finger-like in form, and sometimes Jam Cake :—Cream together 1 go- 
spinning tubes, fro»i which the silk is sugar and } cup butter ; add beaten 
Jointed. Upon the end of each spin- yolks of 3 eggs, then f cup strawberry 
neret there are many small tubes, the or raspberry jam. then 1 cup flour, thm 
spun. Some spiders have as many as one-third cup sour milk mixed 
one hundred and fifty or two hundred of teaspoon soda, then another 
these spinning tubes on each spinneret, flour.
The silk is in a fluid state while it is 

. in the body, but it hardens as soon as 
it comes in contact with the air.

“In addition to the many small spin- frosting or stiffly whipped 
ning tubes, there are a few larger ones, Ly sweetened and flavored with 
termed spigots. The ordinary thread is 
spun from two or four of these. The 
small spinning tubes are used in making 
attachment disks tor fastening threads 
in place, in making a swathing band for 
enveloping prjy, and, sometimes, in mak
ing a broad, 
center of a web
spider seize a large grasshopper which 
was entangled in its web, and, rolling 
it over two or three times, completely 
envelop it in a sheet of silk spun from 
its spread-apart spinnerets."

Spiders use the "silk" 
have noted, in making their webs to 
snare Insects, and the tents in which 
they live, also for making egg-sacs and a 
to help them to swing from place to 
place.

To ascertain the manner in which they 
stretch and anchor their webs, examine 
any spiders'
You will discover a great variety. For 
instance, you will find that the grase- 
splder spins a sheet from which a tube 
runs off at one side,—to afford the 
spider a means of escape should an 
enemy appear ; the orb-weavers, on the 
other hand construct wheel-like

I I AON’T take our word only, but examine the Lister Engine 
^ et work alongside any other, compare its quality, efficiency, 
economy—In a word, let the engine speak for itself and you will 
become another delighted user ofI

- \

Jr THE LISTER
GASOLINE ENGINE

(British Made Throughout)

>: i

i.j. :
E "

-V
F, i The most reliable, best 

quality and value.
Starts instantly—every 

time, with Bosch Magneto 
f ignition—no batteries to

hih down and give trouble.
Self-oiling—no oil cups 

to fill—no oil to waste. 
Self-regulating at all 

loads. No attention 
needed when at 

k work.
\ Fitted with phos-
■ ph or-bronze bear-
■ ings throughout, 
F the best money can 
f buy.

No babbitt metal 
f to wear and run 

out.

a
with 11
cup of

Beat well, then odd 1 teaspoon 
cinnamon, J teaspoon grated nutmeg, 
then the beaten whites of the 
Bake in a moderate oven.

Efea ;• w râ
eggs. 

Cover with
.

s. I
cream slight- 

vanilla.

'
Scrap Bag.fk:

CORN BAGS.
If you can spare corn enough to fill e 

few small cotton bags, you need never 
be in want of a good substitute for hot- 
water bottles.

!
fhe.

• -Sr
wavy band across the 

We have observed a
a

Fill the bags with the 
corn ; when needed heat in the oven for 
ten or fifteen minutes.

V,

m • •w
DRY CLEANING YOKES.

To clean a white lace yoke without re
moving it from the dress, cover it with 

of 2 parts white corn 
meal and 1 part powdered borax. Roll 
up and leave over night, then brush 
out. Repeat if necessary.

as you mayi
1

‘«V misture

In a word, the 
best quality engine 
ever seen in Can
ada.

n
F;:>. webs that you may see.

TO EASE TOOTHACHE.
Rub a little dry mustard or ginger on 

the gums. Another way is to split • 
fig, put It in boiling water for a minute, 
and then place, as hot as can be borne, 
upon the gum and aching tooth. Keep 
reheating until the pain

St We have sold over 60,000 Mdotte 
Cream Separators in during

CATALOGUES, PRICES AND TERMS FREE FROM

Well—we guarantee the Lister 
as good an engine as the Melotte 
is a cream separator. We can’t 
say more.

t :
%

r1* eases.
the "ballooning spiders" simply weave 
long threads that float out from any 
support chosen : while the cobweb-weav
ers. found in houses, etc., as well as on 
bushes, merely make a tangled mass of 
threads, useful for catching insects, but 
not at all artistic.

If ’i i R. A. LISTER & CO., Limited USE FOR OLD BEDSPREADS.
Very good bath mats may be made of 

Cut two pieces 
of the size desired, lay them together 
and stretch lengthwise and crosswise to 
make a firm mat. 
tape.

58-99 Stewart St., 
TORONTO, ONT.

197 Princess St. 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

old cotton bed spreads.Sr,:.: .iBf

Of course you know that spiders 
as a rule, carnivorous, 
webs are spun to catch flies and 
small insects that serve as food, 
spiders, however, do not spin webs for 
that

Bind around withare,
and that theF«t? other

TO PREVENT DUST.All

CITY CONVENIENCES II YOU I0NE I
Inexpensively and easily obtained by Installing the

“TWEED” SANITARY CLOSET
and the ■

“ROWE” SANITARY LAVATORY

-jumper -The shr 8turdy
t-i -4 *eir prey*or £ £ Æ ^mt £,£1 ^ ~

for it ; while the tropical tarantulas and 
trap-door spiders, while pursuing their 
prey, dig long tubes in the ground and 
line them with silk, to serve as nesting 
places and retreats from danger, 
trap-door spider actually constructs 
lid to its nest, which it pulls shut after 
entering. This interesting little 
ture, however, is not found 
though several species of the family 
found in the Southern States.

1 gas escape.

, I TO TEST OVEN HEAT.
Put a piece of white 

oven.
paper in the 

If too hot it will blacaen ; if it 
a becomes a light brown the oven is right 

for pastry ; if dark yellow it is right 
for bread and fruit, cake ; if light yellow 

al- it is ready for 
are desserts.

The "Tweed” Ooeet, for use indoors, replaces the old-time
draughty, unsightly and unhealthy outhouse. ■ 
I Requires no plumbing or sewerage—only I 
connection with stove-pipe to chimney for * 
ventilation. I

The

IS crea-
Ideal for use anywhere. Try one for 30 

days. FREE.
The “Rowe" Lavatory insures running 

water at all times in your home. 
Takes up less room than the old- 
style wash stand, and is a positive 
ornament in any room.

Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money back. It is running water 
without plumbing.

Our descriptive booklet free for 
the asking. Send for it to-day.

THE STEEL TROUGH & 
MACHINE CO. 

LIMITED

m here. sponge cake &od light

I TO DRY CLEAN HAIR.
a stiff hair brush full of absor

bent cotton, then brush the hair vigor
ously with it. 
the dust and oil, leaving the hair clean. 
1 his is a very good method for people 
who take cold from having their hair 
washed with water in winter.

IN- SEASONABLE RECIPES. BrushI
Stewed Pumpkin Pare the pumpkin 

(or Hubbard squash) and cut it into 
pieces so that it will cook quickly. Put 
on barely enough water to cover and 
cook slowly, with the lid off. stirring 
occasionally, 
through a colander and reheat. , adding 
4 tablespoons butter, J teas pi 
mace, a little cinnamon an

1 The cotton will absorb
IIk

e, When tender drain, put

145 St. James Street Hotels should 
be equipped

ground
allspice

Tweed, Ont.
W-69

CHOOSING BEEF.
Good beef is firm, fine-grained, 

good, clear red in color, and the fat is 
a light straw-color, 
beef is

mixed, and 2 tablespoons brown sugar 
to each 4 cups of pulp. Simmer slowly 
for J hour and serve as a vegetable, or, 
with more sugar, as sauce.

Pumpkin Pie :—3 cups stewed pumpkin 
put through a colander, 3 eggs, 1 heap
ing tablespoon flour. 1 tablespoon Cinna
mon, ! teaspoon nutmeg, 1 quart milk, 
a little salt.

la and a

The fat of poor 
a dark yellow, and the lean is 

coarse, open-grained and flabby, with a 
dull color.Crate-Fattened Poultry TO SAVE A TABLE.

mats slipped under all hot 
greatly save a polished table, 
may he put in embroidered

Sugar to taste. Enough 
Bake crust and

Asbestos 
dishes » ill 
The mots

We are open to receive shipments of crate-fattened 
poultry of all kinds. Highest market prices 

paid. Write us for quotations.

HENRY GATEHOUSE
348-359 West Dorchester Street, MONTREAL

FISH, POULTRY, EGGS, GAME and VEGETABLES

to fill two deep pies, 
all together.

Pumpkfin Pie, No. 2 2 cups stewed cases which look like doilies
pumpkin put through a colander, 2 oolites.
roHled crackers. 1 cup sugar, pinch salt,
4 teaspoon cinnamon, 1 pint milk. Pour 
into a deep pie-plate lined

A KITCHEN HELP.
A useful article in a kitchen is a piece 

of board, 
with zinc.

with crust,
and bake in a slow oven one hour. 

Cream of Carrots :—Cook six
smoothly planed or covered 

this board place hot 
is ies, kettles, etc., thus saving the oil- 

C ° on table or the paint on the

»
small

carrots or three large ones in 1 quart 
boiling water. Add 2 stalks celery, a 
few sprigs of parsley and a medium cabinet.
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Churchill’s proposal that England and 
Germany agree to cease building battle
ships for one year.

TO TEST AN EGO.
Take nine ounces water and one ounce 

„lt. Stir well and drop the egg In. 
« U it floats it is not fresh.

• •

A TASTY SYRUP, 
that is a very good substitute

mnb through e 
k and 1 table- 
n 2 tablespoons 
oil. season with 
S • and serve.
-ut ■ both .carrots 
boil separately 

y littfle water, 
reheat in miiy 

ned with flour. 
Pepper, nutmeg] 

Just before 
butter.
ogether 1 cup 
’ : add beaten 
cup strawberry 
cup flour, then 
mixed with 1 
nother

He adds his con
viction that all lirst-class nations should 
be parties to an agreement stopping the 
building of such vessels completely for a 
stipulated time.

I

A syrup
for maple syrup may be made by boil- 
tag together 1 cup "C" sugar and 4 
cup hot water." Just before taking oil 
the fire add 4 teaspoon ^anilla.

When Bismarck Shewed Pity.
Bismarck is always thought of as the 

Iron Chancellor, who cemented the Ger
man States into one empire with the 
blood of German soldiers shed in three 
great wars, 
geon. Doctor Czernicke, in a recent vol
ume of reminiscences from which Forest

□ »
i"

m• •
But a French army sur- If you’re face to face with 

the transportation question 
—you’re wise if you choose a 
Ford. It’s the strongest—the 
lightest-the most econom
ical car on the market. And 
its first cost is lowest by 
many dollars. Buy to-day.

COOKING MEAT.
If the oven gets too hot when cooking 

meat lay a piece of brown papei over 
It to prevent scorching. Or place a 
pan of cold water in the oven.

• •

FOR INSECTS ON PLANTS.
Make a suds of ivory soap and soft 

water, adding a tablespoonful of kerosene 
to each gallon, 
spray the plants.

TO IMPROVE SUEDE GLOVES.
When suede gloves or slippers have be

come shiny, rub the spots lightly with 
sandpaper.

'

Sr
Sflj

and Stream quotes, most unexpectedly 
presents him as a man who felt an*- de
plored all the horrors of war. The sur
geon met the statesman at Rezonville 
during the Franco-Prussian War of 1870.

“You are thking part, sir, in a terrible 
war,” began Bismarck to the young man. 
"What a beginning for your career ! 
What awful sights ! What suffering I” 

“It is not you or these poor mutilated 
fellows that I should like to see here." 
Bismarck continued, earnestly, “but your 
Senators and Deputies I They would 
then see what war is."

This idea that the war had been forced 
upon the two nations by politicians was 

with Bismarck, according to Doctor 
He referred to it again on

:cup Of 
add 1 teaspoon 
grated nutmeg, 

of the

.

, '
eggs, 

i- Cover with 
d cream slights 
1 with vanilla.

fi ■ teli
Thoroughly mix, then

mm

a.
•• -mÎS. . t

? .mough to fill e 
i'ou need never 
stitute for hot- 
bags with the 
n the oven for

:i
SI* hundred dollars le the new price of the 
Ford runabout ; the toilring car la eb fifty; 
the town car nine hundred-all f.o.b. Ford 
Ontario, (formerly WaBcervtlle Poet Office) 
complete with equipment. Got catalogue 
and particulars. Ford Motor Company 
of Canada, Limited, Ford, (formerly Walker* 
ville,) Ont.

Æ■st'ÆÈ
ever
Czernicke.
going over the battle-field, where, seated 

straw and propped up against 
a pillar of the church, was 
French soldiers, a very young man.

terribly wounded, 
striking him like the lash of a whip, had 
carried away both his eyes and the bridge 
of his nose* leaving the skull bare. The 
wound was covered with a dressing. He 
lay there, calm, silent, motionless, in 
dumb resignation.

Bismarck stooped- In front of him and 
asked the surgeon of the case.

“There is war for you, messieurs the 
and Deputies 1“ he said, bltter- 

Then turning to one of his suite. 
"Please bring me some wine and a

THE PANTRY OR STORE-ROOM.
Keep all dry groceries and cereals in 

large glass candy jars if possible. This 
will keep them dry, clean, and free 
from Inserts or mice. The general store
room should be always kept airy and 

Butter, milk, oggs and flour all 
“off" flavors very

1 m
Mon some

one of the
A mVYOKES, 

oke without re- 
. cover it with 
i white corn 
d borax. Roll 
ht, then brush

A shell,He was . . .sweet, 
absorb odors and sa
readily. ■ •"

Si

News of the Week .sgv AFEED “ MAPLETLEAF
OIL CAKE MEAL

99
[ACHE.
d or ginger on 

is to split ■ 
r tor a minute, 

can be borne, 
: tooth. Keep 
oses.

aCANADIAN. Senators
It is now believed that over three hun

dred lives in all were lost by the wreck 
of the vessels on the Great Lakes during 
thé terrible storm of November 9th and

!iy- SÈ1
OLD PROCESS 

/It is absolutely pure.
I It is so easily and thoroughly digested. 

BECAUSE : \It tones the system.
I It make? more and richer cream.
lit is the cheapest and best feed on the market.

Write us for samples and price if your 
dealer cannot supply you.

glass.” .
He filled the glass to the brim, and 

Then, gently tapping the 
fellow. "My friend, will you not

Upwards of thirty vessels were10th.
lost. Including the James Carruthers, the

took a sip. 3
... .v poor ---- .

largest freighter ever constructed in the ,nk 80mething 7”
British Empire. The disaster is marked 
as the worst that ever occurred in the

iPREADS. 
ay be made of 
Cut two pieces 
them together 
d crosswise to 

around with

soldier roused himself. 
Bismarck very tenderly and 

the wine, and, rising 
drank what was

The wounded
mBending.

slowly gave him 
again, alqiost solemnly 
left in the glass.

“What is your 
do you come from 7”

“Rossignol—from Brittany.
“I am Bismarck, my comrade, and I 

am very proud to have drunk out of the 
brave man like you.

the horribly

Thehistory of inland lake navigation, 
money loss will run into millions.

• • • •
name, my boy, and where

The gold medal of the Royal Society 
of England has been conferred upon Dr. 
Alexander Graham Bell in recognition of ^ 
his inventions, notably that of the tele
phone. Dr. Boll is a Canadian. He 
was born in Brantford, Ont.

* • • •

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
A treaty of peace between 

Turkey was signed at Athens bn Novem
ber 13th.

UST.
the coal store 
to rake out 

1 fly out Into 
1 gas escape.

The CANADA UNSEED OIL MILLS, limited
Mills at Montreal and Torohto w

same glass with a
Stretching his hand over 

mutilated head. Bismarck gave mute 
benediction, and passed on.—Youth ■ Com-

Greece and panion.
HEAT.
paper in the 
blacaen ; if it 
oven is right 

)w it is right 
if light yellow 
ike and light

Calves WithoutMilk—\F3si?m*§
Stocktatlk "

McPherson and hie tall 
returning together

Little Sandy 
friend Henders were
from the festivities, leaning against each 
other for mutual support.

“Henders, man. I canna remember 
what the bride looked like." said, 

“Whisht, man. whisht !” replied the 
Other in a shocked voice. “’Twasna a 
weddin’; ’twas a funeral.”

BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL

exclusive Calf Meal Factory. Ae rich as new 
milk at less than half the east. Makes rapid 
growth. Stops scouring. Three calves can be 
raised on It at the coot of one. Get Bulletin.

“Howto Raise Calves

• • •

It is reported that the Czarevitch, the 
who has been ill for 

live more than six 
He is ten years of age.

Czar’s only son, 
some time, cannot 
months.

|| irregular work mid onrIM la- sŒ
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■ Mood purin-r. eiieà as |flfy, » v\
■ Fleming's Twin WlVA.- \
■ Heave Remedy. \
M willpmventthese troubles and H? \BT/ À 
— when tlpve.uitutL with Fleming's ffLJ WB3ÊF * 1 
Hj Veterinary llealihg Oil quickly

I Filler IbItmrIi— la SkiStW

■ flemincs vest rocnr MRURi iT
■ vETERWART ADVISER T.tolMfcaiL
I WrttsaeforafhwCo»»"'
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full of absor

be hair vigor- 
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;hc hair clean, 
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ig their hair

Signor Ulivi, an Italian, has discovered 
a method of exploding mines for blowing 
up battleships by the use of wireless

away
waited long years flo marry 

rich old uncle’sHe had
her. waited till her 
death had paved the way.

“And do you still love me1» she
asked anxiously.

-My darling," he reassured her. 
are worth your wait in gold.”

Of course this was spoken, not writ
ten so the fine distinction was not ap
parent to her—New York Tribune.

Send Companyrays. The mines may be miles 
from the exploding apparatus.

. Toronto; 
Ont• • • •

Lady Strathcona. wife of Lord Strath- 
cona, Canada’s High Commissioner, died 
in London last week.

“you■er.
’

»5F.
• • • •

rained, and a 
ind the fat is 

fat of poor 
id the lean is 
abby, with, a

literature wasThe Nobel prize for 
awarded on November 13th to the Hindu

the firstpoet, Rabindranath Tagore, 
time it lias gone to any other than a 
“white" man. The prize amounts to 
about $40,000.

OUT THE MENTAL COBWEBS.
rhyme to read 

useful lesson, one

CLEAN
rl««Sam Walter Foss uses 

us farmers a very
should Heed more than we do . r'J

that we• • • •

Miss Jessie Woodrow Wilson, daughter 
of President Wilson, will be married on 
November 25th, to 
Sayre, the wedding to be very simple, as 
Compared with other White House wed
dings. An interesting connection is that 
Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell, of “the Labra
dor," with whom Mr. Sayre worked for 
a time, will he best man.

• • • •
The Secretary of the U. S. navy has 

declared his admiration of

BLE.
mder all hot 
Ptolished table, 
n embroidered

and clean yer RUN IT YOURSELF, 
quickly leant to run 

steam engines by studying 
sffiRWffiVffiHI Young Engineer’s Guide. Save 

the expense of hiring so engt- 
tUflSHSasfll I peer. Book recently revised t» 

I 284 pages. Illustrated. Bn- 
=- âteüüi ; doreed by engine manufacturer» 

and leading engineers every- 
where. Price postpaid 11.00. 
Windsor S# a p If Co.. Windsor,0etv 

1- Ktb-Our large cmtak>xue-‘‘Engineers’ Bargain*.’
Plesuse mention “Tb* Advocats.’’

house.“Yea, clean yer 
shed.

And clean yer 
But brush the 

And sweep 
heart-

You can
Mr. Francis Bowes horn in ev’ry part ; 

cobwebs from yer h?ad, 
the snowbanks from yer

is.

1LP.
hen is a piece 
id or covered 
rd place hot 
laving the oil- 
paint on the

cleanin’ comss aroundYes, when spring
forth the duster and the broom.Bring

But rake yer foggy notions down,
dusty soul of gloom. 

—Hoard’s Dairyman.
And sweep y?r
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FOUNDED 1966il
1 S Nursery Advice.

The anxious mother rings up what she 
thinks is the day nursery to ask for some 
advice as to her child, 
central tor the nursery, and is given Mr. 
Gottfried Oluber, the florist and tree- 
dealer. The following conversation en
sues :

"I celled up the nursery. Is this the 
nursery ?”

“Yes, ma’am.”
”1 am so worried about my little form. 

Hose.”

Feeding the Wolf. Sell that are Hirst of Yours
It is simply “Eating Its Head Off’* 

and is a Bill of Expense

<J
I:;,. ■ I "There stood on the kitchen shelf in 

the old farmhouse where I was born,” 
said a business man, "a stone wolf with 
a slot in its back, 
the savings of the family, cent by cent. 
Once a month my father unscrewed the 
wolf's back and took out the money. It 
all went to buy land to add to our 

He had an ambition to be known

OWN. She asks the

k^andr/s'chS™1 What ft msts ™ to
„ Ityoa sell that horse an! invest the proceeds*in , 

Goes-Like-Sixty” Gasoline Engine, which 
13 88 Powerful as four or six horses, yoir farm 
wo4“d bring you in more money at less labor

Gilson Goes-Like-Sixty” Engine will do as 
much work as four or five horses on 
yes—and a coopte of hired men besides.

The Gilson Engine will grind your grain, fillyour, 
silo, pump your water, grind your feed, run your 
cream separator, and saw yo ir wood—in fact do 

or mo[e different jobs, and do them 
better than you or the hired man could do them
forUworkn„“hg{ andhdayneVer ^ ^ 3nd is ^ 

ft can easily be moved from one place to another 
It also leaves you free to do other work 

play)
Remember every Gilson Engine is absolutely

or*worknaanshl[>. yearS S*ainSt defective M*3 
The Gilson Engine will last a lifetime, as any 

defect is bound to show long before five years.
$15 will bring the Gilson four horse-power engine 

to your farm—balance can be p lid on easy terms.
Uefore you have completed yo ir payments, the 

engine will have paid for itself four or five times 
over. _____ _ ™

fife
Into this soit went

-vJor /or
<$L>aby Q >■ou

your farm.
as a large landowner, and everything 
was sacrificed to that.

: “Vat seems to be der madder ?”
“Oh I not so very much, perhaps, but 

just a general Uetlessness and lack of vegetables, and the beef which the farm 
life.”

Vi The milk, the

■e C . 4, . ’ tv-,

The purity and fragrance -f 
Baby’s Own Soap have math it 
a nn Venal fax orte. Its use is 
beneficial to any akin.

X produced were so’d and we children were 
fed upon the refuse. We grew up pale, 
weak, and sickly, ajsd the money saved 

wolfs stomach. My 
father had a good income, but my 
mother did all the work without help. 
At forty she was an old woman. Once 
or twice she asked for a week’s holiday 
or little trip to the city. Father would 
consent, and then he would convince her 
of the extravagance of the plan. She 
begged that we might be sent to col- 

“Turn der garten - hose on for apoud lege, but father talked so much about
the expense that she dropped the mat
ter..- She used to long for a magazine 
or book to read : ' for a chance to hsar

. >If;
“Ain’d growing rlghd, eh ?”
"No. sir.”
“Veil, I dell you vat you do. ’ You went into the 

dake der ekissors und cut off apoud two 
inches vrom der limbs, und”—

“Wha-a-at ?’’

(or to

s 4-4-13p-'f ■ “I say, dake der ekissors und cut off 
apoud two inches vrom der limbs, und 
den turn der garten-hose on for apoud 
tour houre in der morning”—

"Wha-a-at ?”

Albert Soaps Limited, Montreal.

— »*
. tell you all about it—
it will cost you nothing to 
know—simply fill in the follow
ing coupon and mail today.

W H V
The Premier Cream 
Separator is the Best

four hours in der morning, und den pile 
a lot of plack dirt all around, und 
shprinkle mit insegt-powter all ofer der 
top”-

I "Slr-r-r !”

(

music ; for some escape from the deadly 
barrenness of our life, but it was never 

The cost always had to 
be reckoned first, and the wolf got the 

The homelifo, which might 
and attractive, 

was hard, greedy and cruel. My mother 
died, worn out with working to feed 
that hungry wolf. By-and-by a railroad 
was built which helped other parts of 
the country at the expense of our own 

The value of the land 
decreased, and father was left with a 
lot of worthless land on his hands. We 
had sacrificed all that was best in life 
for it, and we got no return.”

There are a few families in which petty 
avarice is a martted characteristic, but

. t4
I “Shprinkle mit insegt - powter all ofer given to her. 
der top. You know usually id is nod- 
dings but pugs dot”—

) “How dare you ? What do you- mean 
by such language ?”

“Noddings but pugs dot chenerally 
causes der troubles; und den you vant .to 
vash der rose mit a liquid breparations 
I haf for sale”—

/

money, 
have been wholesome

Address me personally: E. BARELMAN, Mampri88i
COUPON

m THE GILSON MFG. CO., LIMITED
210* YORK STREET. GUELPH. ONTARIO

Please send me wltho-it anv obligation on my 
part, your booklet and full information regarding 
Gilaon Gaailine Engines and your special offer. In 
which I am interested.

NAME....................

ADDRESS.............

"Who In the world are you. anyway?" neighborhood. 
“Gottfried Oluber, der florist.”
’’O-o-oh !” weakly, 

falo Express.

e M

X 1E “Good-bye.”—Buf-i $ffgïSfl ' ; ''

I
.......... *••••

Things That Can Be Done.
f
S:-’

Not everybody can do great things in there are many in which thrift is mis-
this world, but almost everybody can directed, and what, should be only a
make an effort, to do the things that means is allowed to become an end. The
make life worth living. Some of those frugality which looks toward a real tear
things are enumerated in the poem be- tio.n of nobler aims and the attainment

of broader and richer life is worth every 
effort and sefif-sacrifice ; but the hoard
ing which starves body and soul merely 
to add acre to acre or to pile one use
less dollar upon another is a pinnacle 
of folly to which no creature but man 
has ever risen.—The Interior.

I ■Hap'

MIff.. ■ Because It has: The simplest and most 
effective skimming device known.

Rustless aluminum discs.
A self-centring, self-balancing bowl. 
Square cut gearing throughout, and Is 

constructed of first grade material, fully 
guaranteed.

The statements of thousands of users 
prove that the Premier is all that 
It to be.
Send for testimonials end further lo

tion to
The

Premier Cream Separator 
Company

TORONTO
ST.*JOHN. N.B. WINNIPEG. MAN.

low :
p ARM TO RENT—300 acres in Hastings Co.,s 

stock and implements; good buildings; school, 
church and post office near at hand; telephone in . 
house plowing done; rent reasonable. Apply 
Joseph Kerr, Bronson, Ont.
C'A RM for Sale or Rent —250 acres under cultl* 

vation, adjoining the village of Winthrop, 4M 
miles north of Seatorth, Huron County R. fl. 
Goventock, Winthrop. Ont____________ ________

business for sale—One of best stands m 
Toronto; complete equipment for two 

wagons. Also modern eight-roomed solid brick 
residence. Inspection invited. Re ison for selling, 
retiring. Box D, Farmer's Advocate, London. 
SITUATION WANTED as stockman by English 

man. Experienced in show work and preparing 
tor sale. Good character from first-class breeder, 
and total abstainer, from Shorthorn breeder prefered 
Owen Cole. Strangmuii\Alberta._________
vyANTED—Comb, extracted honey and bees- 

... JJ®** ÇL* Smeall, 95 Fourth Ave., Viau-
ville, Montreal, Que.
\X7ANTED by first of New Year, farm hand;

single, good habits, good milker and feeder, 
one accustomed to pure-bred Holsteins preferred;

E. C. Gilbert, St. Thomas,

XAfANTED—Live, uninjured Black. Silver an} 
fPî?3! describe and quote price first 

writing. Reid Bros., Bothwell. Ont.____________
R1 -ACRE farm, cleared. Brantford Township, 

near Pans; two-story dwelling (stone), bank 
barn and outbuildings, well 
ïï?.”1,- garden, small fruits.
Midgley, Paris. Ont.

“To try is better thlan the things you 
try for.

To hope is higher than the height at
tained.

To love is greater than the love you 
sigh for.

To seek is nobler than the object 
gained.

To "wrestle with the angel 1”—this 
avail a.

Although the motive for the wrestling 
fails.

"To learn is more essential than the 
knowing.

To know is deeper than the wisdom 
found.

To live is grander than all life’s bestow
ing.

To advance, more fruitful than the 
'vantage-ground.

To give is far more blessed than receiv
ing.

To tell the truth needs not to force 
believing.

m
lift we claim

EEi*"1 f The People of the 
Whirlpool.

;■ECif?
Bp.

'

-

fSerial rights secured from The Mac
millan Publishing Co., Toronto and New 
York.]
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Chapter VI. 
ENTER A MAN.m

WANTEDE-
Tf I weather my fourth day in town I 

am apt to grow a trifle waspish, even 
though I may not he goaded to the 
stinging point. This is especially the 
case if, as on this recent visit, I am 
obliged to do any shopping for mya -if. 
Personally, I prefer the rapid transit 
shopping of ordering by mail, it avoids 
so many complications. Having made 
up your mind whnt you need, or per
haps. to speak more truthfully, what 
you want, for one can hardly be quite 
Content with more necessities until one 

bridge the grows either so old or shapeless that 
everything is equally unbecoming. 

To die—no soul has told a soul what eàmples are forthcoming, from which an
Intelligent selection can be made with-

I

__6e good poei-
tieeele C■—di.v Railway ante. The

d—ad far teligranhaae. Ufa, aganta, 
freight aad ticket decks. RaUwaye 

- bade to supply by training 
■aw. If yon wish to eecaia a m 
position with full pay at the curt.
earing rapid advancement, write ‘____
diatoly. Dominion School Railroading. 
Dept. ” Toronto. Ont.

r, \water, two-acre or- 
Write Thomas

"To speak is voice eternal in vibration, 
To blaze a trail is safer than hewn 

road ;
©
m To think is power of infinite creation, 

To trust is finer than to see your 
«od.

To think—to act,—these S’Mr

TO CHEESE FACTOR? MOIS world's abysses ;
T) ARGAINS on Baited Rocks, Black Minorcas, 

Houdans and Brown Leghorns. Buy your 
cockerels now. Also Indian Runner duclcs. Sunny- 

out the demoralizing effect of glib sales- 8ide Poultry Yards. Highgite, Ont.
people upon one’s judgement. and White Holland tirkeys for sale.

I know my own shortcomings by W. H. Beattie, R. No. 1. Wilton Grove, Ont. 
heart, and I should never have deliher- Bronz? turkeys; good. large,
atelv walked into temptation yesterday first-pr?ze,©èa^

a morning if Lav ini a Dorman had not said 1 1912; PTIces reasonable. Correspondence a plea-
sure. George Neil. Tara. Ont__________________
pOR SALE—Choice Toulo is? geese; two-fifty

___each. Emerson Tufts, Welland. Ont._______
pOR SALE—-Black and^ White Orpington cock- 

erels; choice birds; two dollars each. James 
Dymond. Kerwood. Ont.
Ayr AM MOTH. InT^erial, Pekin and White

dian Runner ducks. Silver Campines, Barred 
Rocks, imported stock. L. J. Gibbons, Iroquois,

A/i AM MOTH“ Bronze turkey. White Wyandotte 
cockerels. Cullis & Lean, Powle's Comer, Ont. 

puRE-Bred White Wyandotte and Single Comb 
White Leghorns, free range-raised beautiful 

Wyandotte pullets $2.50, Cockerels $2.00. Leghorn 
cockerels $1.00. Henry McIntyre. Eganville, Ont. 
VVTHITE Holland Turkeys, standard bred birds 
. . of both sexes. Write before November 25th. 
Arthur Ravin, Cultus. Ont.

this is."—N. B.When your factory closes, we 
want your cream. We supply 
two cans free. Pay all express 
charges. Remit twice each month 
Test each can received. Refer
ences — Dun’s or Bradstreets, 
Toronto. Write for cans and 
give our creamery a trial.

•—Onward.

OEMS FOR BIRTHDAYS.
It if» a pretty custom to give the 

“correct" gem on the occasion of 
birthday anniversary, 
little table may be appreciated by our
girls :

The following that she wished my advice. Last year
I went with the intention of buying 
substantial blue serge for anTRELEAVEN & RANTON,

Palm Creamery,
outing• January stone is the garnet. 

February, the amethyst.
March, the bloodstone.
April, the diamond.
May. the emerald.
June, the agate.
August, the sardonyx.

gown, a«ud was led astray by some 
ly flowered muslins, 
for gay colors, especially red. 
when made up Kvaji pronounced “ex
tremely pretty—in the abstract'‘—which 
is his way of saying that

ga,y-
I have a weakness

Palmerston, Ont. These

Cream Wanted
a thing is 

or very unbecoming. 
When 1 went to father, hoping for 
Rotation. he was- even 

that

Highest markets — unlimited demand. 
Toronto consumes daily the milk and 
cream from over 14,000 cows, and the 
butter from over 70.000 cows. We need 
your cream and your neighbors'. Write;

either unsuitable
October, the opal. 
September, the sapphire. 
November, the topaz. 
December,

CO Or
charit> 

he thought 
and

graceful for me than bunches and bow

remarkingtable,
TORONTO CREAMERY CO., Limited

Toronto, Ontario
the turquoise, 

promises prosperity all though life.
which now long lines were more suitable

.
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the farmer s advocate.NOVEMBER 20, 1913

wots. True. the boys admired the one day when, the maid of one of Mias
oat thickly flowered gown Immensely Tonsonby’s friends cornin’ down over

c rr,v“rr,r-lkISa^ e 100.00
w^ked about me in. silence which he lest scttin’ down, as not knowin’ her 
broke suddenly with the trenchant re- business in faultin' a lady’s lady with

' -O,*—-Barbara. I think your dwess servants’ servants, the same which Mrs.
would be prettier if it was weeded Maitgs does know
some 1”

All of which is of course perfectly 
1 have not. been growing thinner

Would you Learn by Wall To Be Me ' 7,1
tS

*Expert Wrestter
Be m HewBe

■wee.
:on the purchase of a piano— 

if we show you how?
re

Ç
.|1perfectly (accidents I THE SHERLOCK - MANNING PIANO CO. . 

bein unpreven table), bein’ child of Lord | London, (No street address necessary) Ont. 
Peacock's steward and his head 
and swallowin’ it alii in 
mother’s milk, so to speak, not borrow
in’ it second hand

-1 4

nurse, 
with hertrue.

all these six years, but this morning. In 
one of the cold frames to Furniture at Factory Pricesas some of the great 

folks on the Bluffs themselyes do from 
their servants, not feelin’ 
kerrect thing, yet desirin’
Mrs. Mngffs, poor body, she has 
mess with that servants’ hall first table 
than with all the big dinners the 
gives.

stooping over 
eee how the plants within had weathered 
the storm. It came quite as a shock to 
me to feel thnt. like Martin Cortrtghti 
I am getting stout, and in the way of 
myself when I bend, like an Impediment 
In a door hinge.

sure of the •eat Freight FREE to uy Stetiee ia Oatoiieso to do. Ï

■

more large i
master

Catalogue 
No. ?

However, as Misa Lavinia desired guid
ance in buying eonie real country 
clothes, I felt it' my duty to give it.
She is already making èlaborate prepa
rations for her Visit to me. It seems

that simplicity is apparently or they eats, it’s one ho me ; but com-1
pany’s got to be handled different, be It 
upstairs or down, for the name of the 
*ouse, but when Mr. Jollie, the French | 
valet that comes here frequent with the 
master’s partner, wants dripped coffee 
and the fat scraped clean from his chop 
shank, else the flavor's spoiled for him, 
and Bruce the mistress* brother*» man

‘Mrs. Corkle.* says she, bein* used 
to that name, besides Corkle bein* kin 
to her husband, ‘what I sets before my 
own household, as it were, they leaves TORONTO, ONT.

-yétrange,
one of the most laborious things in the 
world to those unaccustomed to it, yet
so it is.

She is about to make her Initial venr 
ture In shirtwaists, and she approaches 
them with as much caution as if she 

experimenting with tights and 
trunks. The poor little seamstress who 
is officiating has. to my certain know
ledge, tried one waist on five times, be
cause, as Miss I.avinia does not “feel 
It," she thinks it. cannot fit properly.

Never mind . she wt’.l get over all 
that, of course. The plan that she has 
formed of spending five or. six months in 
the real country must appear somewhat 
In the light of u revolution to her, and 
the preparation of a special uniform and 
munitions for the campaign a necessary 
precaution. Her present 
come to me 
suits her, she will either take a small 
house that one of our farmer neighbors 
often rents for the summer months, or 
else, together with her maid, Lucy, 
board at one of the hill farms.

I have told her plainly (for what Is 
friendship worth if one may not be 
"frank) that if after trial we agree with 
each other, I ■ hope she will stay with, us 
all the season ; hut as for her maid, I

cwants boiled coffee, and thick fat left 
on his breakfast ham, what stands be
tween my poor 'ead and a h’assleyum T 
that’s what I want to know, 
cooks I've had this very season, it real
ly bein’ the duty of the first kitchen 
maid to cooll for the servants’ hall ; 
but U a cook is suited to a kitchen 
maid, ns is most important, she’ll stand 
by her.
’igh, no doubt,—fortunes to what they 
were wnen we were gells,—but not ’Igh 
for the worry ; and bein’ in service 
ain’t what it were.' *'

Three

*

No, Martha Corkle, wages Is

plan is to 
for May. then, if the life

Then I knew that. Martha, even as her 
bosom heaves over her friend’s griev
ances. was also sighing with content at 
thought of Timothy Saunders and her 
own lot ; and I recalled the Lady of the 
Bluffs’ passing remark, and felt that I 
am only beginning to realize the de
liciousness of “comfortable poverty."

«
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/myself will supnly her place, if need be, 
and Kffle do her mending, for I could browsing among the shops, finally bring- 
not have Lucy come.

Miss LavinRa and I spent some time
(

ing up at an old conservative dry goods I 
concern in Broadway, the most satisfac- IPerhaps it may be very narrow and 

provincial, but tti harbor other people’s tory place to shop in New York, be- 
servants seems to me like inviting con- cause there is never a crowd, and the

salesmen, many of them grown gray in 
the service, take an Old World interest 
in their wares and in you.

While I was trying to convince Miss 
to the need of serviceable.

tagion and subjecting one’s kitchen to 
all the evils of boarding house atmos
phere.

I used to think last summer, when. I 
saw the arrival of various men and Lavinia as 
maids belonging to guests of the Bluff Bhe was equally determined to decoy me 
Colony, thnt I should feel muchi more at toward the frivolous ; and I yielded, I 
ease in the presence of royalty, and1 that may say fell, to the extent of buying a 
I could probably entertain Queen Alex- white crepey sort of pattern gown that 
andra at dinner with less shock to her bad an open work white lilac pattern 
nerves and traditions than one of these embroidered on It. 
ladies’ maids or gentlemen’s gentlemen. very lovely, and it is nice to 

Martha Corlfe expresses her opinion really good gown In reserve, even it a
that will stand hugging.

B T Manure Carrier
Don’t make a slave of yourself by trying to clêân your stable with a 

wheelbarrow. You have a machine to reap your crops and a machine for 
every other task on voür farm. And there’s a machine for cleaning your 
stable, too. A BT Manure Carrier will do the lob in a quarter of the time 
it takes you with a wheelbarrow or stoneboat, for it carries HALF-A-TON 
of manure at a time and dumps its load right Into the spreader or sleigh

the pile. WITH ONLY ONE HANDLING. - Æ

on a level overhead track which It keeps the minute a apod distance jâH
ted by any condition of weather, from the born where the fumes won t 

Always easy to run out. even when the rot the side o- Injure the paint on 
yard Is muddy or full of snow. In this way the sleishs and buggies.

It certainly was 
have a

freely upon this subject, and I must plainer one 
confess to being a willing listener, for sticky fingers, and dogs' damp noses is 
she does not gossip, she portrays, and more truly enjoyable, 
often with a masterly touch. The woes 
of her countrywoman, the Ponsonby's 
housekeeper, often stir her to the quick.
The l'onsonby household is perhaps one babit’ of saying, every time she bought 
of ths most “difficult” on the Blurts, 
because its members are of widely diver
gent ages. The three Ponsooby girls 
range from six to twenty-two, with a 
college freshman son second from the be
ginning, while Josephine, sister of the 
head of the family, though quite Miss 
Lavlnia’s age. is t.he gayest of the gay, 
and almost outdoes her good-naturedly 
Kiddy sister-in-law.

“It's just hawful. Mrs. Evan." Martha 
said one day, when, judging by the con
tents of the station ’bus and baggage 

the entire Ponsonby

or on
m

N. B.—I must get over apologizing to 
myself when I buy respectable clothes. 
It savors too much of Aunt Lot's old

AMail Free Coupon—Rush
/mail

facts. Read about the famous I-Beam track that THIS
be bent around curves without heat, about the *

hangers that can be suspended at any angle. COUPON
Learn how this carrier will save enough 

hard, disagreeable work IN YOUR BARN Af 

to pay for itself IN A SINGLE YEAR. At 

This is the time to put in your BT 
Carrier, before the heavy winter AT gp 
weather sets in. Get our book. ^
Sent free if you’ll mail the 
coupon. Address:

a best gown, and 1 remonstrated with 
her for the color (It was always black 
in those days ; since she’s married the 
Reverend Jahez she’s taken to greens). 
“When I consider that a black dress 

suitable to be burled In. it 
like a vain luxury.”

*

would be 
seems

can

We were admiring the dainty muslins.
“abstract,” when. Ibut only in the 

looked up. conscious that some one Was 
coming directly toward us,
Sylvia Latham crossing the shop from 
the door, her rapid, swinging gait bring
ing her to us before short-sighted Miss 
Lavinia had a chance to raise her lorg-

IBEATTY BROS., 
Limited

and saw I

f 991 Hill St., Fertue, Ont.almostwagon,

Ihouse stall must have left at a swoop ;
bleeds for poor Mrs.

“that they BEATTY BROS., / 
Limited f

V

‘m.V eyes fairly 
Maggs” (the housekeeper),

’Twas bad enough in the Old Coun
try, where we knew our places,
though some was nmbitioned to get out speech. nH, „ manner
of them : but here it’s like blind man’s of gush, yet w.th coni ng manner
hull, and enough to turn a body giddy, of one who cra^9.C°,n^Bn^e thing 
Mrs. Maggs hasn't, a siltin’ room of had, in fact. T
her own where she and the butler and during our call the a,tcrn™n** !

■ ■Well, and what are we buying to- 
’ asked Miss I.avinia. clearing her 

little caressing sound half- 
purr and a cluck, and 

the hr.nd that lingered afieetton-

Please send me at once, your 
illustrated book on B T Manure and 

Feed Carriers, send it without charge, 
and postpaid.

Xnette.
Sylvia was genuinely glad to 

and she expressed it both by look and 
without the slightest symptom

see us,
do.

even

991 HILL ST

INameFergus, / P. o.Out.the nurse can have their tea in peace or 
entertain guests, but she; sets two tables day 0 
in the servants’ hall, and a pretty time voice b> a 
she has of it. wa^. between û

"The kitchen maid and the laundress s patting 
assistant wait on the first table ;

♦

I/ Province

Übut ately on hers.
(
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se of Yours
ts Head Off” 
ixpense
extra horse or two, 
be broken-in, or a
hat it costs you to

:st the proceeds'in . 
iline Engine, which
1 or ses, your farm 
at less labor 
Engine will do as 

ses on your farm, 
besides.
four grain, fill your,
>.ir feed, run your 
' wood—in fact do 
jobs, and do them 
1 could do them, 
s out and is ready

e place to another, 
other work (or to

fine is absolutely 
1st defective parts

a lifetime, as any 
are five years, 
lorse-power engine 
rid on easy term, 
o ir payments, the 
four or five times

/

t*

ÏLMAN, Manager

O., LIMITED
LPH. ONTARIO
abligatlon on my 
(nation regarding 
ur special offer, in

.t

in Hastings Co., 
buildings; school, 
and; telephone in . 
asonable. Apply

acres under culU-
of Winthrop, 4M 

County R. H.1

of best stands in 
ipment for two 
omed solid brick 
%e tson for selling, 
cate, London. 
-kman by English 
ork and preparing 
first-class breeder, 
n breeder prefered

honey and bees- 
ourth Ave-, Viau-

fear. farm hand; 
lilker and feeder, 
olsteins preferred; 
:rt, St. Thomas,

black. Silver and 
quote price first 

Ont.__________ _
ntford Township, 
ling (stone), bank 
ter, two-acre re
write Thomas

\

Black Minorcas, 
oms. Buy your 
er ducks. Sunny-
it.
Mrkeys for sale, 
ilton Grove, Ont. 
s; "good , large, 
bred from Bell's 
lph Winter Fair, 
îondence a plea-

geese; two-fifty 
ind. Ont. 
Orpington cocte
ars each. James

i and White In- 
"ampines. Barred 
bbons, Iroquois,

Vhite Wyandotte 
rle's Comer, Ont. 
nd Single Comb 
?-raised beautiful 
Is $2.00. Leghorn 
e, Eganville, Ont. 
idard bred birds 
November 25th.
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A Treasure and a Pleasurem

OTHELLO »
m . !

Treasure Cast Iron Rangem

O have the “Othello” is to have the most uprto-date Range that man’s 
ingenuity has devised. It gladdens the hbiisewife’s heart. It is a 
marvel for baking, and what is equally important — a most 

economical range, The flues and drafts are constructed to give the most 
heat with small amount of fuel consumed—will keep fire for days without 
being touched. Burns wood or coal—polished top—no blacking required.

. Can be supplied with a Glass 
Oven Door, to make it a Day
light Oven, which means com
fort for the housewife, elimin
ating danger of burning or spoil
ing the baking. Has other 
features, all combining to make 
it the most desirable stove that 
any home could have — a 

i “Treasure” and a pleasure.
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Every Range Guaranteedi ■ -
w
m Give the wife one for Christ

mas—she’ll be happy.

Ask your dealer or 
write us for 

booklet.

1

m
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The D. Moore Company, Limited
R | Hamilton, Qntario

WESTERN AGENTS:
ir.""

Rp
Merrick-Anderson Co., Winnipeg, Man. John Burns, Vancouver, B. C.;
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i Keep Your Eyes Young1 0
The Rayo Lamp changes kerosene into something very ^ 
like sunlight.

Is
\ }

y

Rayo *
i

The ideal light for reading and sewing—far better for the 
eyes than gas or electricity. Stock carried at all chief points. 

For best results use ROYAJLITE OIL..

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
Montreal > Winnipeg Vancouver
Quebec Calgary Edmonton
St, John Regina Saskatoon

^Jll¥

ligh-class Ga'oline Engines
FOR FARM USE

5Strong, Reliable, and Easy to Operate. 
Send for Circular.

,

: McKeough & Trotter, Limited
CHATHAM. ONTARIO

Toronto
Ottawa
Halifax 2

a

3 . '

PAD CAT 17—Jersey Bull Calf, sired by 
™ vyZv OiiLE/ O.A.C. Brampton Merger, 
out of high testing Dam, 8 months old. Price 
$30.00. Thirty Dollars, F.O.B. Guelph. Must be 
sold.
W. E. Gor on, 373 Paisley ptd., Guelph, Ont. When Writing Please Mention this Paper
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**I really — don’t — know,*'
Sylvia, smiling at her own hesitation. 
"Mamma says that if I do not get my 
clothes together before people begin to 
come back from the South, 
nowhere, so she took me to her Mme. 
Couteaux's this morning, 
there because she says it saves so much 
trouble.

answered

I shall be

Mamma goes

Madame keeps a list of every / 
article her customers have, and supplie» • 
everything, even down to under linen 
and hosiery, so she has. made for mamma 
a plan of exactly what she would need 
for next season, and after having re
ceived her permission, will at once begin 
to carry it out. Of course the clothes 
will be very beautiful 'and harmonious, 
and mamma haj so much on her hands, 
now that father ia away,—the new cot
tage at Oakl&nds is being furnished, and 
me to initiate in the way I'm supposed 
to go,—that it certainly simplifies mat
ters for her.

"Me ? Ah, I do not like the system 
at aB, or Madame Couteaux either, and 
the fesling is mutual, I assure 
Without waiting to be asked, even, she 
looked me over from head to foot and 
said that my lines are very bad, that I 
curve in and out at the wrong places, 
that I must at ones be wearing higher 
heels to throw me forward 1

you.

"At first I was indignant, and then 
the ludicrous climbed uppermost, and I 
laughed, whereat Madame looked posi
tively shocked, and even mamma seemed 
aghast and murmured something apolo
getic about my having been at board
ing-school in the country, and at col
lege, where I had ridden horseback with
out proper instruction, which had in
jured my figure. Only imagine, Aunt 
Lavinia, those glorious gallops among 
the Rockdiffe Hills hurting one’s body 
in any way 1 But then, 1 
body and figure are wholly different 
things ; at any rate, Madame Couteaux 
gave a shrug, as if shedding all respon
sibility for my future 
shoulders, and so

supposa

from her fat 
. while mamma y *s- 

there, I am taking a run out in the coljl 
world of raw material and observing for 
myself.

"Of course I shall make mistakes, but 
I have had everything done for me to- • 
such an extent, during the last four 
months, that I really must make a 
point of picking and choosing for once. 
I’ve had a mad desire since the làst 
storm to stir up the pools in the gut
ters with my best, shoes, as the happy 
little children do 
boots.
go to OaJklands. and there is really 
something to do instead of merely being 
amused.

with their rubber
How I shall enjoy it when we

"By the way, Mrs. Evan, won’t you 
and Miss Lavinia join us at luncheon 7 
Wo are to have it. somewhere downtown.

mam-to-day ,—the Waldorf, I believe,—as 
ma expects to spend most of the after
noton at the decorators’ to see the de
signs for the Oaklands hangings and 

• furniture, and,’* glancing at the big i" 
clock, between the lifts, as Mise Lâvinia 
made her last purchase, "it’s high time 
for me to go and pick her up."

Having a feeling that possibly 
might not be so cordial, in addition to 
being due at home for more shirtwaist 
fittings. Miss Lavinia declined, 
minding Sylvia that dinner would be at 
the old-fashioned hour of Half-past six, 
we drifted out the door together, Sylvia 
going toward Fifth 
turned the corner and 
Broadway, pausing at ~every attractive 
window.

mamma

and re-

A venue, while we 
sauntered down

Miss Lavinia’s short-sightedness caused 
her to bump into a man, who was In- 
tently gazing, from the height of six 
feet, at jewelled hugs, displayed in the 
window of a dealer in Oriental wares.

The 
raised

man, thinking himself to blame, 
his hat in 

casually down as he did so, whereupon 
the hat remained off, and he and Miss 
Lavinia grasped hands with sudden en
thusiasm, followed by a medley of ques
tions and answers, so that before she 
remembered me, and turned to introduce 
the stranger, I knew 
Bradford himself.
tive, fact about New York is that 
may at one time be in it but a few 
hours and
one s„.^acquaintnnce. gathered from all 
parts of the country, and at another, 
wander about for weeks without seeing 
a familiar face.

apology, glancing

that it was Horace
A strange, but posi- 

one

run across half the people of

I liked Bradford from the moment 1 
shook hands with him. There is so
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Twelve Thousand Miles From Ceylon
yet every package of “SALADA” TEA sold in 
Canada has the flavor, strength, and fragrance 
of the tea as it leaves the plantation in Ceylon. 
This is because

203 ÎNOVEMBER 20, 1913

is 6f great importance to me. I shall 
have to take the night express 
hack, and this is the only time 1 have J 
left. Would you—could we go in some
where, do you think, and have something 
while I explain T”

_eh in the mere touching of hands. 
His neither crushed as if to compel, nor 
Sopped equivocally, but said, as it enr 
closed yours in its bigness, I am here, 
command me.”

Broadway, during shopping hours, is 
. weal place for the interchange of 

either ideas, or more, even, than the 
"est courtesies : but after thanking 
Vise Lavinia for the dinner invitation, 
to which he had lust sent the answer, 
-nd inquiring for Sylvia Latham, as he 
walked beside us for a block or two, it 
was very evident that he had something 
on bis mind that he wished to say, and 

.did not know how to compass the mat-

Miss Lavinia looked dubious as to 
whether his invitation might mean 
drinks, man fashion, or luncheon. But 
as at that moment we reached tile chief 
Nsw York residence of well-born Ice 
cream soda, for which I always hanker, 
in spite of snow and slush, much to 
Evan’s disgust, I relieved the situation 
by plunging in, saying that I was even 
more thirsty in winter than in summer. 
Whereat
cheerfully resigned herself to hot choco
late.SALADA" Mies Lavinia shivered, but

ter.
As he talked to Miss Lavinia in jerky 

monosyllables,—the only speech that the 
noise made possible,—I had a chance to 
look at him. He did not possess a 
single feature of classic proportions, and 
yet he was a handsome man, owing to 
the illumination of his face, 
trospective eyes, with a merry way of 
shotting ; heavy, dark hair and brows, 

lew- thoughtful lines here and 
mustache pulled down at the 

if by the unconscious weight

“The matter in point is,” continued 
Bradford, feeling boyishly of on. of the 
blocks of ice that, decorated the counter 
to find it wait real, and speaking dirent- 
ly to Miss Lavinia. ‘'I’ve had a great 
happiness • com. into my life thin last 
week ; something that I did not expect 
to happen for years. My chief has ret 
tired, and I have been promoted. I 
will not take your time to go eelflehly 
into detail, now. I can tell you to
night. if you car. to hear. I cannot 
go home until the Easter holidays, and 
so I want to send something to my 
mother by way of celebration, 
you select It for me 1" said the big fel
low .wept the shop with an Indefinite 
sort of gas., as if buying candy tor the 
universe would but feebly express bin 
feelings.

"Certslsly I will." replied Mini Ln- 
vlnla, warming at one. ;—“but whs* 
kind of something ?”

• I think,"—hesitating a. trifle,—"a vary 
ornament of

is sealed in lead packages—air-tight and moisture- 
proof—thus preserving its delectable deliciousness
__________________BLACK, PREEN T MIXED

Brown, in-
068

Easy” Vacuum WasherACand a 
there; 
corners, as 
of a nervously strong hand ; and a firm 
jaw, but not squared to the point that 
suggests the dominance of the physical. 
He wore a dark gray Inverness coat, 
evidently one of the fruits of his English 
tour, and a well-proportioned soft 
felt hat, set on firmly, the crown creaeed 
in the precise way necessary to justify 
the city use of the article by a man of 
thirty. He seemed tto be in excellent, 
almost boyish spirits, and so natural 
and wholesome withal, that I am sure I 
should not feel at all embarrassed at 
ending myself alone with him on a de
sert island. This is one of my pet 
■tonlies of approval.

IMPROVED MODEL
Made of galvanized steel, and fitted with two 
copper vacuum washer basins, attached to metal 
yoke. Basins revolve automatically each time 
handle is raised, causing them to take new posi
tion on clothes at every downward stroke. 
Simple in construction, yet the most effective 
washer on the market to-day. Based on prin
ciple of compressed air and suction—forcing hot 
suds through the clothes. A machine that is 
fitted on rollers, is light, durable, rust-proof and 
sanitary. Result—Your clothes are white. 
There are absolutely no signs of wear, and finally 
you are satisfied and delighted with the work of 
this washer. We pay freight.

WRITE FOR LITERATURE

824 DUNDAS ST., TORONTO, ONT.

Would

good gown, end 
kind.”

"Would sho not prefer chooelng the 
gown herself T People's testes differ so 
much about clothing," ventured Mise Ler

I(
Finally he blurted out : "Miss Lavinia, 

I do so wish your advice upon a strict
ly woman’s matter ; one, however, that L. P. GATES,

1
Let’s make a Jelly Roll—
With FIVE ROSES flour.
Its Strength and Fineness holds your batter 
together in the long well-greased pan. 
Bakes evenly.
Smooth Texture—soft, golden Crumb, 
spongy, porous, yielding.
No holes nor lumps to vex you.
And when you turn It out on the damp napkin hot 
and savory, and you spread the under side with
“jell”—
It doesn't get soggy nor crumbly. 
Roll it gently, carefully.
Not a crack—not a break.

Perfect Roll—Yours.Perfect Smoothni 
Bake anything, make anything.
Use FIVE ROSES—bread and pastry.
Melting puff paste—flaky pie cruet—crinkly fritters !

*■

—tooth some rolls.
FIVE ROSES for anything—everything. 
Be flourwise. A

■ !warn Ij
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It Flour trial is essential but 

it is not your work!
vinia, willing, even anxious, to help the 
man., yet shrinking from the possibility 
of feminine criticism.

"No, I think| not ; that is, it doesn’t 
Beforetimes I’ve often writ- 

some little finery to
work well.

Sift- ten her to buy 
wear for my sake, but my gift has gen
erally been turned into flannels for 
children

ft
poor

or to reetock the chickenyard 
of some unfortunate neighbor 
fowls have all died of gapes. While if 
I send her the articles themselves, she 
will prize and wear them, even if the 
gown was a horse blanket and the 
ornament a Plymouth Rock rooster to 
wear on her head.

I Jo

Flour varies from time to 
■ time in baking quality. This 

is because wheat continually 
varies according to soil condi- 

' tions, etc.
Therefore, if baking re

sults are to be constantly high, 
baking tests are essential. ItQ| |OITVis unreasonabl6 to expect you 
to make these tests at your 
expense. /

whose

t

wEm ’ You know 
mothers are about buying things for 

' themselves, don’t you, Mrs. Evan ?" he 
said, turning to me, that I need not 
consider myself excluded from the 
versation.

how

rt,

con-

' -m
“I have no mother, but I have two 

little sons,” I answered.
"Ah, then you will know 

they grow old enough to wish to buy 
things for you," and somehow the soda 
water flew up my 
grope for my handkerchief.

Miss Lavinia evidently did not like to 
ask Mrs. Bradford’s age, so she evaded 
it by asking, "Does your mother 
colors or black, Mr. Bradford ?”

‘She has worn black ever since my 
father died ; for the .last ten 
fact.

as soon as

\
H; ’ % nose, and I had toSo from' each shipment of 

\ wheat delivered at our mills 
\ we take a ten pound sample.

% This is ground into flour.
\ Bread is baked from the flour.
\ If this bread is high in quality 
\ and large in quantity, we use 
%the shipment. Otherwise we 
fell it.
\ By simply asking for flour 
baring this name youyëêân 
always be suré of moretbread 
anc^ better bread,

Bread and Better Bread” and 
“Be \r Pasijfy ’Too”

V

\
/

wear

m years, in
I wish I could persuade her to 

adopt something that looks more cheer
ful, for she is the very essence of cheer
fulness herself. Do you think this would 
be a good time to give a sort of hint 
by choosing a colored 
some blue silk, for instance ?"

I know precisely how you feel,:’ said 
Miss Lavinia, laying her hand upon his 
sleeve sympathetically, "men never like 
mourning ; but still 1 advise you not to 
try the experiment, or force the change. 
A brocaded black» slilk gown, 
pretty*!ace fichu to soften it about the 
shoulders, and a simple pin to hold it 
together at the neck,—how would 
suit you ?”
her dainty hands about

s
IT gown, a h&rtd-

•

l

with a
fl

14
m “More that

A.s she spoke she waved•’ V

523 so expressively 
in a way of her own that I could seem 
to see the folds of the material drape 
themselves.

; ‘"Ihat is it 1 You have exactly the 
idea that I could not formulate, 
clever woinen are !” he exclaimed, 
for a minute 1 really thought he 
going to hug Miss Lavinia.

'‘One other favor, 
things for me ° 
place and cowardly in the women’s shops 
where such things are sold.

How
and

I. CATESBYS LIMITED (of London),
A,” 119 West Wellington St., Toronto, Ont.;

) , Please send me your new season’s Style Book and 72 pattern
s pieces of doth. I am thinking of buying a suit—overcoat*.

Full Name..

Full Address

wasThis 
Coupon 
Brings 

Style Book 
and 72 

Patterns 
FREE

Hr:'
Will you buy these 

I always feel so out ofI

^ Will $100
be enough, think you?" he added a 
trifle anxiously, 
envelope 
letter Be

)

as he drew a small
from a compartment of his 

ook, where it had evidently been 
stowed away for this special 

“Yes, I can

lit i *If you only want overcoat patterns, cross out the word " suit." 
| If you only want suitings, cross out “ overcoat."

London Farmer’s Advocate. Coupon No. 5.
purpose.

manage nicely with it,” 
replied Miss Lavinia, cheerfully ; 
now you must leave us at once, so that 
wo can do this shopping, and not be 
late for luncheon.

r i “and

Two Thousand CAN/HMANS 
Buy CATESBYS’ Clothing 

Every Year—
WHY?

too
Remember, dinner

to-night at 6.30.” 
"One thing more," 

turned to leave, “I shall
he said,

not now have 
my respects to Miss

as we

time to present 
Latham’s mother as I intended ; do you 
think that she will hold 
I remember that. Miss Sylvia 
her mother

!
miv:.Sgil

me very rude ? 
once said

Because they get a suit made of fine English A 
cloth, cut in tne latest Canadian, New York or M 
London style—(as they prefer)—better tailored en 
throughout, and laid down at their dW, all duty W|7 
and carriage charges prepaid, for about one-half 
the amount they would have to pay in Canada. 
Now, then, if we satisfy this number of people 
year after year, isn’t it reasonable to suppose 1 
that we can satisfy you ?

was very particular in mat- 
ters of etiquette.—about her going out 
unchaperoned and all that,—and should 
not wish

I*
her to feel slighted.” Miss

Lavinia assured him very dryly that he 
need not worry upon that score, that no 
notice would be taken of the omission. 
Not saying, however, that in all 
bility 
ranked

P rebâ
tie was entirely
as a tutur and little better than 

a governess by the elder woman, even if 
Sylvia had spoken of him 
structor.

unconsidered.mREAD THIS OFFER
To prove to you that you can buy better from us in 
London than you can in Canada, we will send you 
absolutely free of charge, our latest Style Book, 7%pattem 
pieces of fine English suitings, a letter telling all about our 
system of doing business, and about 100 testimonials from 
satisfied customers, together with our self-measurement 
form. All you need to do is sign and mail the coupon 
below and look the whole thing over with an open mind 
YOU know the sterling quality of English woollens. WE 
know that we can deliver th 
while to mail that coupon 
sample and be convinced ?
If you want to know anything about us, we refer you to 
the Advertising Manager of the London “ Farmer's 
Advocate." '

her i lias

So, after holding open the heavy doors 
for us, he strode off down town, the
bright smile still lingering about his 
eyes, while we retraced our steps to the 
shop we had visited early that 
and then down to a jeweller’s, 
suit was a dress pattern of soft 
silk, brocaded with

e goods—so isn’t it worth your 
to our Toronto office, get the

morning, 
The re-r black

a small leafy design, 
a graceful lace-edged, muslin fiohu, 
an onyx bar pin upon which three 
terflies were outlined by tiny pearls 

“Isn’t he a dear fellow asked Miss 
Lavinia, apparently of a big gray truck 
horse that blocked the

I

but-CATESBYS LIMITED
(Of Tottenham Court Road, 

London, England)
119 West Wellington Street, 

TORONTO, ONTARIO

The •' BURLINGTON." — This 
shows the most popular style of suit 
worn by well dressed men in Canada. 
1 he materials used are specially selected 
for this shape of suit—$12.50.

Duty free and carriage paid.
way as we waited

reaching 
“He -certainly 

rash but unshakable feminine

at the last crossing
I replied,

before
ii home.

is," wit 
conviction.

-4

When writing advertisers please mention this paper. (To be continued.)em
I-
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I Just Right f
Thousands of people are now 

■ 8h<xl for the worst weather in

LUM£«soiF

or Winter!
Cosily

You should join them to-day.

Ill Sizes 54
For men, 

women, youths 
and girls. gagIII One Price
Lined throu gh- 
out with 
thick felt.
Ask for 
them a t 
your store. If you cannot get them 
write us.

Ml
$2.00

Delivered
Free

The Scottish Wholesale Specialty Co.
263 Talbot Avenue, Winnipeg 

or from the retail 
306 Notre Dame Ave.
(2 Minutes from Eaton's).

store

For the Hair and Complexion
y

rzvm.1

The successful home treatment of Scalp, Hair and 
Complaxional troubles has been a specialty with 
us for over 20 years. We treat Pimples, Blotches, 
Blackheads, Eczema, Freckles, Moth patches. 
Discolorations, Ivy Poisoning, Ringworm, Rashes, 
Red Nose, Wrinkles, Dandruff, Gray, Falling or 
Lifeless Hair, Alopecia, Goitre, Moles, Warts, 

,R£Q,....Veins, Superfluous Hair, or any other non- 
contagious skin trouble. For Hairs on Face and 
Red Veins there is no reliable home remedy. 
Our method of Electrolysis is assured satisfac
tory. Consultation free and conflaential at office 
or by mail. Booklet “F” and sample of Toilet 
Cream mailed free if this paper is named.

Hiscott Dermatological Institute 
61 College Street, Toronto 

Established 1892

4-t ^

AND ALL ABOUT DAS ENGINES
We give thorough and practical instruction on all 

as of Gas and Gasoline Engines — Motor, 
Stationary and Portable—for Farm or Factory 
use—for automobiles. Motor Boats. (Course of 
16 Shopwork Lessons and 8 Driving Lessons.)

Write to-day for Illustrated Booklet 
and full particulars.

Educational Department

kin

YMjCA.“<¥g88,H¥Sr
Learn Dressmaking

B3T im: _a.il

r~PHE problem of fall and winter sewing now 
1 confronts every well-regulated household, 

and you cannot afford to waste precious mo
ments at alterations until your garment loses al 1 
its original style and fit, yet it has been endured 
ypar after year, because of the mistaken idea that 
there was no one to help you, so you could cut 
those garments that they would not require those 
tedious fittings. A Cutting Course with us will 
remedy it all. We teach everything, from plainest 
waist to most elabq«rate dress.

Write for free booklet, which gives further in
formation, also terms for our lessons.

ELLISON DRESSCUTTING CO. 
Dept. L. Berlin, Ontario

SNOW PLOWS
For Township Roads. For Side Walks.

Stone and Stump Pullers 
Bob Sleighs

A. LEMIRE. PROP., WOTTON, QUE.

When writing mention Adieuti

. : V; , i ;■! •
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VALUABLE PREMIUMS
These Premiums are Given Only to Our Present Subscribers 

for Sending in Bona-fide New Yearly Subscriptions 
Accompanied by $1.50 Each. ...

is
Below are described some of the premiums which we are offering for procuring new yearly subscriptions to “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine’*

#1TWENTY-ONE-PIECE AUSTRIAN CHINA TEA SETS
BEAUTIFUL DELICATE PATTERN 1

t
These would retail at from $3.50 to $4.50 per set, depending on locality. FOR TWO NEW SUBSCRIBERS or $3.00 CASH.

BIBLE
Old and New Testaments in 

beautifully clear, legible type; ref
erences, concordance to both old 
and new Testaments, 
names of persons, places and sub
jects occurring in the Scriptures. 
Twelve full-page maps ; all excellent 
in type and outline. This book is 
of moat convenient size, being 7x10 

k incheswhen open ; weight, 23 ounces ;
and would sell at regular retail price 
from $1.00 to $1.50. ONE NEW 
SUBSCRIBER.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE 
KNIVES

Manufactured by Joseph Rogers, 
Sheffield, England. Jackknife and 
Penknife, both nickel-handled and 
having two blades. Manufactured 
specially for “The Farmer’s Advo
cate,” worth, retail, $1.00 each. 
ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER FOR 
EACH KNIFE.

‘ $
>

6SIndex to il
0*4

“ Jr'

COMPLETE KITCHEN 
EQUIPMENT

A utensil for every purpose. All 
made of the highest grade of 
crucible steel. Rubberoid finished, 
hardwood handles, mounted with 
nickel-plated ferrules, 
articles for ONE NEW SUB
SCRIBER or $1.00 Cash.

iE **

“ THE VISION
OF HIS FACE ”

By Dora Famcomb, writer of 
Hope’s Quiet Hour in “The Farm
er’s Advocate, ' ' contains 18 chapters 
224 pages, in doth with gilt letter
ing. 75c or ONE NEW SUB
SCRIBER.

All six SET STAGHORN CARVERS

' rnrim-"•***« » - -I
- ASET SCISSORS

“CARMICHAEL”
By Anison North—A Canadian 

farm story, bound in doth, illustra
ted. Buffalo Courier says: "It is 
far above the ordinary run of fic
tion.’’ Toronto World says: "Should 
be in all the homes of the people." 
Cash, $1.00 or ONE NEW SUB
SCRIBER.

One self-sharpening scissors, one I 
embroidery scissors, one buttonhole I 
scissors. All good quality steel. I 
ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.

ftp!

mÊ:i
, - “

SET STAGHORN 
CARVERS

First quality steel, with staghorn 
handles and handsome nickel 
mounting. These carvers retail 
from $3.50 to $5.00 per set. TWO 
NEW SUBSCRIBERS or $3 Cash. I ilamüw^ J “IN THE GARDEN

WITH HIM ”
A new book by Dora Fimcomb, 

marked by the same sweetness 
and spirituality that characterized 
“The Vision of His Face." Bound 
in doth with gilt lettering. Cash, 
76c or ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.

|
ü h

SANITARY KITCHEN ISET I■
Best quality steel ; five pieces and B 

rack which can be hung on the wall. 
ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER. SET SCISSORS

SIX MONTHS’ CREDIT
* à Any subscriber may have the 

date on his own label advanced 
6 months for sending us the 

of one new subscriber andname
$1.50.

These premum are all 
extra good value, and excel
lent remuneration for the 
short time necessary in 
securing the required nimher 
of new subscriaers.

Send for sample 
copies and agent’s 
outfit to-day. SANITARY KITCHEN SET

COMPLETE KITCHEN EQUIPMENT

Limited, London, OntarioThe William Weld Co.,

Complexion
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Questions and Answers.
1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to “The Tannerie Advocate" are answered in this
free. sn&ss, ssmust be accompanied by the full name and address 

of the writer.
3rd.—In Veterinary Qoestions the symptoms 

especially must be fvllly and dearly stated other- 
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4 th.—When a reply by mall is required to 
argent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be

P 4
V

A HOUSEWIFE IS JUDGED BY HER KITCHEN
\ for a bright Stove and a Bright 
) Reputation, use Black Knight.

A Paste I the F F Dalley G.tm|No Dust 
NoTIEiste I Ham i lton.Ont. | No Rust

• Chronic Cough. '
Mare had distemper or cold last fall, 

and she has coughed ever since. It is 
not heaves.
treatment without results.

Ans.—Chronic coughs like this are very 
hard to ' check. ^ You will probably find 
benefit by giving her every morning 1 
dram powdered opium, 1* drams solid 
extract of belladonna, 1 dram camphor, 
and 80 grains digitalis, with sufficient 
oil of tar to make moist. Roll in tissue 
paper and administer as a ball, or dis
solve in warm water and give as a 
drench.

Unthrifty Heifer "and Steer.
1. Heifer calved last May and became 

very still in her lege. My veterinarian 
treated her for pneumonia, but she got 
no better. She eats well, but is very 
poor.

3. Steer voids urine constantly in 
drops. He is very poor, but eats well.

M. W.
Ans.—This heifer may be tubercular, 

but there is no means of diagnosing ex
cept the tuberculin test,- applied by a 
veterinarian. She may be rheumatic. 
Give her 1 dram salicylic acid three 
times daily, and rub the joints of her 
legs well three times daily with hot cam
phorated oil.

2. There are probably calculi (stones) in 
the bladder, for which treatment is not 
successful. As he eats well, tonics would 
do no good. I am of the opinion that 
it would be wise to destroy him. V.

I have given her different 
• W. E.

V.

m ii*r

ask yow to pay u a cent until you have used
Y/SSSjp this wonderful modem light in your own home for ten days, then 
%>>>>> you may return it at our expense if not perfectly satisfied. WeHP

acetylene. Lights and is put out just like the old oil lamp;
li BIRRS 71 HOBBS Off 1 BALLON OIL

S Gitftr»'powerfal white light, boros common cool 
oil (kerosene), no odor, smoke or noise, simple.

.r— clean, won’t explode. Guaranteed.

mm•i

M $1000.00 Reward f
will be given to the person who shows ns an 
oil lamp equal to this Aladdin In every way (de
tails of offer given In our circular). Would we 
dare make such a challenge to the world if there 
was the slightest doubt as to the merits of the 
Aladdin? We want one person in each locality 
to whom we can refer customers. Write quick 
tor our 10 Day Absolutely Free Trial Prop
osition, Agents’ Wholesale Prices, and learn 
how to get ONB FREE.
MANTLE LAMP CO., TO Middle Bldg., Montreal * Winnipeg

Books on Swine.
iCan you tell me what is the best work 

on pigs, and the rearing of them, and 
where the book can be obtained ?

«J

J. S. W.
Ans.—“Swine in America,” by F. D. Co

burn, is an exhaustive work on swine. 
It is published by the Orange Judd Com
pany, or may be procured through this 
office for $2.50, postpaid. "Swine,” by 
Prof. G. E. Day, O. A. C., Guelph, is 
also a good book, but we understand it 
is out of print, being replaced by an
other work by the same author.

LI

WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

At the
Factory
Price

Blackhead in Turkeys. s
Can you tell me what is the matter 

with my turkeys ? They get stupid and 
won’t eat; their heads get a blue-black 
color, and have a slight diarrhea; which 
is of orange color. I am feeding a mix
ture of whole grain, and one dies about 
every other day. What is the cause, and 
what can I do for them ? They are full- 
grown, but not fat. Would you advise 
me to get a change of turkey hens to 
keep over for another year ?

Ans.—Your turkeys, evidently, are af
fected with a disease known as black-

Buying at the factorywill land 
dûs range at your station freight 
prepaid for $20.00 less than 

die next best stove on the market You pocket the 
dealer’s profit—about 30 per cent—get a beautiful steel 
and malleable iron range built to last a lifetime. And what’s 
more you save money every month on your fuel bill.

Every Range is unconditionally guaranteed.

J. s.

If you would open one, you wouldhead.
likely find the liver much enlarged, and 
studded with pale, irregular spots. They 
may be gray, pale-brown, or yellow in 
color. Dominion Pride

Range i------
Sold on 
easy terms 
if desired

A dead fowl sent to the Bac
teriological Department, O. A. C., Guelph, 
will be examined free of charge, and a 
report returned to you. 
fowl is very hard to treat, but when the 
disease manifests itself, the victim should 
be isolated at once from the rest of the 

Take away all birds that show 
any symptoms of the disease, and change 
the healthy ones to new haunts, 
possible, plow or dig up the old runs, 
and
where they might go 
remedy sometimes effective is to starve 
the bird forty-eight hours, and then allow 
it to drink from a mixture of one tea
spoonful of muriatic acid to a quart of 
water.
stock, or wiser still, to cease raising 
turkeys for a couple of years, 
ease is caused by a germ, which would 
perish from the soil and surroundings in 
that time.

The individual
53

It’s as good as seeing 
the range to read the 
complete and clear de
scription in our book.
The book also contains a 
history of cooking worth 
reading. Let us send ■tgn 
you a copy. Jgg

Canada Malleable & Steel Range 
bJfg. Co., Limited, Oshawa, Ont. ,

flock.

Where

cleanse the buildings thoroughly 
for shelter. A Cassia

^ Steel kie$e Mf|. 
^ Ce., limited, Oshawa

Please Send Book.

J

You would be wise to get new

The dis-

Name,

Address.

KÏS ■
■AIL AND PASSENGER SERVICE

Under Contract with the Government qf 
Dominion of Canada.

R.M.S.P.WÈ- 1
S§ü ■ New Servicem
E-i

CANADA-■ :m¥EjE* ■ /•*iiy: to the

WEST INDIES.
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS 

by Twin-screw Mail Steamers from I 
ST. JOHN. N.B., & HALIFAX. N.S. I

ti
Bermuda, Sl Kitts, Antigua, I 

Montserrat, Dominica, I
St. Lucia, St. Vincent, I

Barbados, Grenada, Trinidad I. 
and Demerara.

Excellent accommodation for 1at, 2nd and
3rd Clate Pattengert. I

Capt. | St. John. I Halifax. I 
Nov. *3 Dee. 6 I 

Dee. 7

i ■
m;
g»

SB:SÜÉ

ife-

Steamer.

CHIONEOTO

W
H Jan. SISEx-1 4 It

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR TOURISTS. 
Fbr niuitrated Felders, Ratu, Ac., apply to 

the >rraoie, of THB k TAL KAIL STEAK 
tPAtUT CSKPABT; or in Baiifox, IS., to 
K ' PICiLFOEJ A BLACK, Ltd. Aw

eg.

£
4

m % ■ I
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B1SSELL LAND 
ROLLERSSmf-f ï

p:. '

are all steel except the Pole. 
They are braced and stayed to 
stand all kinds of hard work and 
wear well. The entire frame, 
bottom and all, is built of steel. 
The (18) anti-friction Roller 
Bearings make light draught.
The Draw Bracket and low hitch 
do away with neck weight.
The. Axle revolves with the 
drums and there is no squeak
ing or grinding.
The Cages holding the anti
friction rollers are the best yet; 
they’re MADE OF MALLE
ABLE ALL IN ONE PIECE— 
no twisting or binding of the 
bearings on the axle of the 
“Bissell” Roller. The Seat 
Spring is reinforced and is 
DOUBLED AT THE HEEL. 
These good features are not all 
of the advantages of the “Bis
sell” Roller. Many more good 
points are built into them, mak
ing a Land Roller that is “built m 
for business,” that stands up È 
against lots of hard work. M 
Ask Dept W for free Æ

- A

¥ -

Iplsi,
Wm
is

p

: T. e. bc::zll CO.
LTD.

EL0RA, ONT.
I

■11

AGENTS
WANTED
to demonstrate in tw-
ritory where oil tiunpe 
are lu use. Kxperlenoe
.gents .verage flee 
sale, a day and make 
»S00.00 per month. 
One farmer cleared 
-- «800.00 in S nab. You can make money

end eampla.

HUNTERS! TRADERS! TRAPPERS!
ATTENTION ! YOUR RAW FURS

Must be bought by us this year. We must have them to fill our large Euro
pean orders. If you ship to others we must buy your furs from them. We 
must pay them a profit on your furs. By shipping direct to us you will 
get this extra profit yourself. This means far more money for you. We 
guarantee to satisfy you. We pay all express charges. Wri 

once for our price list and general fur information.
M. SLOMAN CO. LIMITED

te at

Dept. L. 23-25 Jarvis St.
LARGEST AND MOST RESPONSIBLE DEALERS IN CANADA

TORONTO, ONTARIO

2034
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NEW COAL OIL LIGHT BEATS ELECTRIC 
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Gossip.

SYDNEY BASIC SLAGIn the live - stock section, the New I 
National Show will have two carloads I 
of Shorthorns from the United States, I 
one from Ohio and one from Wisconsin. I 
There will be quite an exhibit of poultry I 
from the other side, as well as dogs. | 
The exhibits of live stock are naturally I 
pretty well confined to Ontario. Every-1 
thing is shaping up at the present time I 
very satisfactorily, and an especially I 

good exhibit of live stock is expected.

ii

The Best Fertiliser for the Clay* San da of Ontario.
Mr. T. H. Hill, Jellyby, Leeds County, bought two tons last 

season for trial and our travelling representative 
for Eastern Ontario writes us as follows:

“Enclosed please find order for 20 tons of Basic Slag from Mr. T. H. 
Hill. This is the man who got 2 tons last spring and had such good 
results that he has decided to place it with his neighbours this season.
He has already taken orders for 12 tons and expects to make it 40 tons 
before the end of the year."

Twenty thousand tons of Bask Slag were used in the Provinces of Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswkk and Quebec last season. Just think that overt The 
need of Basic Slag is equally great in Ontario, and for $20 you can get 
ton delivered at your nearest station. Give these goods a trial. You will 
find them the best investment you ever made.

,t
xn

«V

*a
THE SALE OF CLYDES AND BHIRES I 

AT ORMSBY GRANGE.
Perhaps never before on any breeding | 

farm In Canada were so many extra I 
quaUty mares and foals, fillies and at&l- I 
lions, exhibited, as were to be seen at I 
Dr. McEachran'e farm, Ormstown, Que., I 
on Friday, November 7th. The day was I 
superb, the stock was in prime condition. I 
and the crowd was there full of admira-1 
tlon, but owing to the tightness of 
money, due to the closing down on loans 
by all banks; and largely, too, owing to 
the shortness of hay and oats In the 
country, the farmers present actually 
could not buy. A few sales were made, | 
however, which wlU illustrate the quality 
offered. Dunmore Forget-me-not, three- 
year-old Clyde filly, by Hiawatha, out of 
a Royal Favorite mare, and in foal to 
Harvester. Pride, Was sold to Jameff R. 
Wilson, LacoUe, Que., for $1.300, a pries 
much under her value, as her equal has 
seldom, if ever, crossed the ocean. Fyvle 
Time, a grand, big three-year-old stal
lion, by Baron Beaulieu, weighing nearly 
a ton, was sold to A. Langtree, Hunt
ingdon, Que., for a price also much be
low his value, $1,000. Lady Edward, a 
four-year-old mare, with feal at foot, 
and in foal to Selborne. went to D. A. 
Lafortune, M.P., 8t. Laurent, for $400. 
This Is a beautiful mare, 
at the Highland Society'e Show aa a 
yearling, and took many other prizes. 
Her foal was withdrawn; It is by Star 

Macterry Lily (84638). two

m
one

Cans
SYDNEY

f NOVA SCOTIA
2M Alfred Street,

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
t K. Platts, Pelham Corners, Welland Go.

Representatives as follows:

THE CHOICEST SUGAR H
No choicer or purer sugar 

can be produced than St. 
Lawrence Granulated White 
Pure Cane Sugar.

Made from choice selected 
eater, by the most modern end 
perfect machinery, it is now offered 
In three different sizes of grain— Look
each one the choicest quality.

St. Lawrence Sugar is peeked in 
100 lb-25 lb. and20|li. 
end also in 5 lb. and . 
end may be had at ell first oleee 
dealers. Bny it by the beg.

atsealed bags.
2 lb. cartons.

This
ST. LAWIENCS SDGAK

LIMITED, MONTREAL Transformation> ■

Unproductive FieldShe warn first
Live Poultry C. X. L Stumping Powderand

IDressed o' Doone.
years old. by Lord Young, a superb filly, 

i selected out of the stud of A. ft W.
' Montgomery, went to Mr. Lafortune for 

$460. Sally of Moss Side, by Alderman, 
one of the most typical present-day show 

' finies In the lot, a beautiful bay two- 
; year-old, also to Mr. Lafortune. for $450.
The others were withdrawn. Such stock I 

I cannot fail to attract buyers, and no I „ 
doubt many who purpose starting Clyde»- |

; dale or Shire breeding, or breeders who 
; wiah to increase their brood maree, will 
! take advantage of such a collection of 

high-class Clydes and Shires as are to be 
at Ormeby Grange, where they can 

large number, and buy at

WANTED Made It Productive

Write us about arranging 
demonstrations, also for our 
free booklet; it tells you 
how the above facts were 
accomplished.

wEJrlt;7„,ri«r^
CANADA CHRISTMAS 
KETS. As soon as your birds are 
ready we will buy them. Feed is 
dear, and there will be nothing 
gained by holding. Write to-day 
for our Weekly Poultry Letter if 
you live west of Toronto and have 
poultry to sell.

We supply crates and guarantee 
prices f.o.b. your nearest station. 
We pay a special price for milk- 
fed crate-fattened chickens.

••CANADA’S LEADING 
POULTRY. HOUSE”

!
, ItMAR-

Ciaaiia Expletives
LIMITED

€1^t
i

seen
select from a 
the right prices.

MsatrsaL Qua. Victoria, B. C.
PATRIOTIC.

An Englishman met a friend, and said. 
•T say. old man; I’ve got an awfully good 
idea, don’t you know. I’m going to have 

. music-box put up in my 
; when I’m having my bath, I can have a 

of music, don’t you know.
His friend didn’t seem to think much 

f th Idea aad when he met him some 
asked bow the Idee

mSilverwoodi Limited
LONDON, ONT.

%bath-room, so

Wherever yue1VTO wasting tune
IV want a powerful

get it iatUoily à yeu Uve a

over a
bit

“NINE UVES”of the
ELECTRIC FLASHLIGHToff. “to tell the>• said his friend.

wasn’t much of a -uccess. The 
would only play ’God Save 

stand up all the

••Oh,
*5E$»SSSgB$S
YJuSLl»^5LjyC»a’iss»iliil»«sg>lwbebrceaiia3li

truth, it 
plagued thing 
the King.’ and I had to

The Canada 
Business College

Chatham, Ontario

•f
No Orfy

$2.00time.’’ U.
Util ytmr wfrr fn-dgy ft-

CARA1MAR CAISOU CO. lift. - «0 W«lBa»fc,TBen. B. Lindsey, the noted re

ef DenT6rwii^L^hlr politician

”1 see 
That’s a

87 years without change of management, and 
Canada’s most up-to-date business school.

480 students placed in 12 months Is our latest 
record. Get a copy of list if interested.

Handsome Catalogue E, giving particulars, tofree 
If you cannot come to Chatham, take our home 

training, of which Catalogue F gives particulars.

Judge
former
—it was very

beside the table.
said the politician, 

drinking hot cawfee.

^0*t •***»)* BY BALANCING THE GRAIN RATIONS “
WITH

paused 
••Judge.” 

you’re
heatin’ drink.” ,

••Vm !” said Judge Lindsey.
-Ob yes. In this weather you

iced drinks. judge-^arp
: Did you ever try gin and ginger ale 7 
• ••No.” said the judge. “>lli“*’„bU
I-ve tried several feBows who have.

D.M cLACHLAN & CO., Chatham.Ont. Iwant

OWL. BRAND V

STAMMERERS "SKf COTTON SEED MEAL
F. W. BRODE & CO.__ be cured, not merely of the habit, but 

of its cause. The Amott Institute has 
permanently restored natural speech to 
thousands—is doing it to-day. Write for 
full information to:
The Amott Institute, Berlin, Ont..Can.

can

logical.
The lady of a large bouse one 

to her gardener :
-Thomas I wonder you

day said

WRITE TO
CRAMPSEY & KELLY, 7*1%Zrn Toronto, Ontario

don’t get 
house, and all 

YouCREAM WANTED You've got a 
complete it is a wife.

that ever lived
married. Exclusive Canadian Agents. We can ship you any quantity, from 1S> lbs, tn a

Ormsby Grange Stock Farm
Æîe^p

studs and the Bramhope Shire stud. Send for catalogue.

need to
the first gardener

you 
know,
had a wife.”

-Quite right, missus, 
he didn’t keep

We pay the highest price for butterfat and 
remit for each shipment. We also 

furnish cans and pay the express 
charges. Give us a trial.

SUverwoods Creamery, London, Ont,

said Thomas ; 
bis job long after

Clyde
D. McEachran.-but 

he got her.’ x "V

iiP®
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Kitchen. 
t Bright
IQHT.
No Dust 
No Rust

ERS!
large Euro
hem. We 
» you will 
ou. We 
frite at

ONTARIO
)A

LECTRIC
W ÎI

o Money
you have used

tiy satisfied, We 
to fifteen timeses 
«trie, gasoline or 
loil lamp; '

GENTS
WANTED

inter
ory where oil
iln

, • Ua»yent, average five 
ee a day and make 
0.00 per month.

eel ft Winnepeg

EIGHT.

tttl Ru» Ht, 
îsiited. Pshaws

id Book.
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Coupon “Al
Send me your 160-page Poultry Pook. 

Enclosed find 10c. in stamp*.

Name ............

Address ..........

Grasp This Fact Firmly
\T° MAiJER what sort, breed or variety 

of poultry you raise, your success de- 
wt_. Pen?? uP°n your ability to keep your 
birds healthy, comfortable and productive. 
Once you have grasped this fact, you have 
made a long step toward success.

Poultry
Regulator

through the moulting period and makes them steady proflt-MedimJS? 
Order a package TO-DAY, and test It at our risk. y PrMt Producer9- 

“Your Money Back If It Falla"
atAàr^d Æ1* ^ U-60: 10e-,k ,9 00: 1» package.

PRATT FOOD CO. of Canada, Limited, TORONTO
Fill In and mall the coupon below, to

gether with 10c. In stamps to cover postage, 
wrapping, etc., and we will send you a copy 
of ‘The Poultryman’s Handbook," 160 
pages, profusely Illustrated. \

MX

5=
PM

prgïiè’
Poultry
Remedies

Jntt, Poultry

gWttte.
aawKiller. *c-5oc
h"»K>pC«re, 

fri»» White Disrr-

fttiMyeai
PratutKd Lice 
Ointment. 25c 
Pratt» Gape Remedy,
Pratts Bronchitis 
Remedy, 250-500 
Pratts Cenditioa TaW 
kts, 25c-50c 
Pratts Sore Head 
Remedy. 250-500 
Pratts Scaly Log 
Remedy, 250-500

1700 in cash prizes can be won with a load of 15 
steers at the Fourth Annual

Toronto Fat Stock Show
, Union Stock Yards, TORONTO

Saturday and Monday, Dec. 6-8, 1913
There are other liberal prizes offered. Entries close 

Nov. 25, 1913. For all information, address:
C. P. TOPPING, Secretary Union Stock Yards, Toronto

Executive Committee i
ROBERT MILLER 
J. W. WHEATON

J. H. ASHCRAFT, Jr. 
MARTIN GARDHOUSE

*31 S A L £ S—Stallions aid Fillies
and 1 !auge and choice collection of Clyde Stallions
ud to the standar 1 of calibre. IVc never had a lot that measuredthe ^k^r4n ,upply .ian^rn y qUaUty: d°9C' 3t”ight actloa aad bred in

any company. Write ue.

SMITH & RICHARDSON
Brookltn. G. T. R.; Myrtle. C. P. R.

Columbus, P. O.
L.-D. ’phone.

Imp. CLYDESDALES, PERCHERONS Imp.
tisSEsSSsFSyPes-1® 5TS1 S3P* SfStfsiStisyas? ™ V ^s^cssiss.

T. H. HASSARD Markham, G.T.R., Locust HUI. C.P.R-
CLYDESDALES, Imported and Canadian-bred
With over 26 head to wlect from, l ean supply, in either Imported or Canadiaa-bmd 
brood marea fillies, stallions and colta Let me know vour wants. “

_____*. B. PINKERTON, Essex. Ontario ■

CLYDESDALES, IMPORTED stallions^ ^
thand°d«miehrd<Tla!e th?r musLbe- bi* size’ draft character, quality at the 

H requisities in C ean^ac^!?n' ,Comc and ^ what T have with the above
■H WMKTOMJ,dhes- also nne French c°och stallion.

JAMfch 1ORRANCE, MARKHAM, ONT., G.T.R.; LOCUST HILL, C.P.R.

L.-D. Phone.

Can She lay an Egg 
per Day?

A well-known American poultryman 
writing of
poultry industry during recent 
says, among other things :

"Where

the advances meule in the
years.

pure-bred fowls were a 
rarity, to-day they are in the majority. 
No well-regulated utility poultry plant ol 
to-day deems other than pure-bred fowls

Intelligent
minds are bending every energy to pro
duce hens that will lay two eggs where 
once they laid but one.

"Fleeh fowls of high merit are already 
a fact. That which waa merely a whim 
for fancy feathers has grown into an in
dustry that surely represents the greatest 
good to the greatest number. The fancy 
and utility have become Inseparable. The 
pure-bred fowl of the fancier has become 
the pet and solace of the utilitarian. 
The mongrel of fifty years ago him been 
replaced by the aristocrats of 1913. 
Uniformity of type and feather markings 
are to-day the sign and seal of uniform
ity in meat products. Intelligent selec
tion to produce high-class egg - producers 
has also developed uniformity of type 
and kind of fowl, as well as uniformity 
of color of egg. and its size ; 
and all this to the final extinction of 
mongrelism. And yet, as one studies the 
industry in every phase, the realization 
comes that the industry is but in its 
kindergarten. Realizing what has been 
done in the last fifty years, and especial
ly the last five, it seems almost beyond 
comprehension to* realize what may be 
accomplished in the next fifty with this 
great and exceedingly rapid growing in
dustry. Already the progressive mind in 
poultrydom is casting aside the problem 
of the 200-egg hen for the hen that will 
lay an egg each day, or 365 eggs yearly.

"Twenty - five years ago 100 eggs per 
hen was considered good laying; to-day 
176 is the low limit for good egg yield, 
and many authentic reports of over 200 
eggs per hen are in existence.

once

worthy of consideration.

Fifty
years ago any sort of a chick was 
ketable; to-day the strife is to produce 
the most pounds of flesh in the fewest 
weeks and the least feed; the breeders 
that follow the precepts of 'auld lang 
syne’ are much in the minority; the mod
ern type of poultryman is he who be
lieves in the most profit for the least 
labor and time.

mar-

Where fifty years ago a 
man was on a par with the 

•squaw man’ of the West, 'a thing of 
ridicule,’ to-day the giants of this in
dustry divide honors and attention with 
the great men of the world.

chicken

A new
corps of workers has come into existence, 
i. e., the expert poultryman, who derives 
a lucrative income from a knowledge of 
hens. They are divided into three classes: 
The professor of poultry husbandry at 
the agricultural colleges, the manager of 
large poultry plants, and thb itinerant 
expert who travels from place to place 
aa judge, lecturer, general advisor and 
conditioner; then there are the assistants 
on the poultry plants at the colleges; the 
corps of scientific men who are delving 
into the mysteries of chicken life for the 
betterment of the industry; the expert 

on utility plants, whose mainworkers
work Is killing and dressing poultry for 
market."

Book Review.
OUR DOMESTIC BIRDS. 

John H. Robinson, author of "Prin
ciples and Practice of Poultry Culture," 
has completed another work entitled, 
"Our Domestic Birds.” This work is of 
an introductory character, leading up to 
his former work. "Poultry Culture." 
which is becoming a recognized text-bobk 
In agricultural colleges and schools. This 
new book is intended for use In Junior 
classes, and for beginners In practical 
poultry-keeping. The book Is profusely 
illustrated. It is readable, omitting 
technicalities and unnecessary references, 
which are replaced by good, clear, direct 
information, indicating study and experi- 
perience on the part of the writer.
Fowls, geese, ducks, and turkeys, as well 
as pigeons and cage-birds, are discussed 
so fully that the reader may obtain a 
knowledge of their origin, type, char
acter, and methods best adapted to their 
care and production. The book contains 
317 pages of good paper, magnificently 
bound, and printed by the publishers, 
Gunn A Company, of Boston. “Our 
Domestic Fowls’' may be procured through 
this olllce for $1.45, postpaid.
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is well as painlolll

GaibiaFsCaDsBalsaiD
' !

|

Sa
J WILL RELIEVE YOU.if

eu « Caw», Bum! 
vknw eat ward 
BALSAM HAS HOOA1

i.ee
U for
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Makes Lame 
Horses Soundm

ri
absolutely guanmteed'to cwe’lfone or

|ssatsu arwsssKnee, Lacerated and Ruptured Ten
dons, Sweeny and all ether Son 
niamoMm affecting a horse, *

*

' "SEs.-
«

mmmBfsëk.

ASS;v* I \m m
EBsf&t'bSS'SùSH
nese in Just a few days, and the ani
mal may be worked ae usual Contains 
nothing that can Injure the horee and
lweeofrhairUt leavlnK ecar- blemish or

Ask your "druggist for Mack’s $1,000 Spavin Remedy—If he cannot supply 
you, write direct to us. Ask for our 
valuable Free Book. “Horse Sense’’ No. 8.

Sf you are not positive aa to the 
cause of your horse’s lameness, mark on 

' SSP* above where lameness occurs and tell us how It affects his gait, also tell age 
of animal. Our graduate veterinarian will 
diagnose the trouble and teU you how to

i '

!>;■

m *

T-
1

ears it. This service Is free. m
Fries SS.10 per Bettis sad worth iL Address;

. N. Y.Dreg Gt.|
LYMAN BROS. <*>., LTD., TORONTO. ONT.

DUtrlbwtsrs to Drug Trade.Jk 
■ SELDOM SEEm

a big knee like this, but your horse 
may have a bunch or bruise on his 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.
ABSORbine
** TRADE MARK REG.US.PAT. OFF.

will clean it off without hying the 
horse up. No blister, no nalr 
gone. Concentrated—only a few 

drops required at an application. $2 per
bottle delhered. Describe roar ca-e for special lnuroctlom 
and Book 8 K free. ABSORBINE, JR., antiseptic 
Uniment for mankind. Redueca Painful Swellings. En
larged Glands. Goitre, Wens. Bruises. Varicose Veins, 
Vsricosldcs, Old Sores. Allays Pain. Price SI and Si a 
bottle at drarrlsts or dellroed. Manufactured only hr 
W. P. YOUNC. P.DJP. 158 Lymans Bldg..Montreal. Can.

B

W-.

f

loterinary Iregs Plurmiey
Any kind ci

XjKct5vx veterinary
//ZM.V\\ DRUGS

\ **.you Beed «y.
1 write at once, when 
I we will quote very 
I low and reasonable 

prices.
Consultation by 
letter FREE of 

* charge, with out 
fflplomed veterinary doctor. For any 
diseases, write and consult him now. 
NATIONAL STOCK FOOD COMPANY 

Ottawa, Ont.

B
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RICE’S SALT
P Is made by a clean and pure process. 

Composed of perfect crystals.
ASK FOR IT.

North American Chemical Co., Ltd.
Clinton, Onrarlo
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BEST all-year livestock feed SAVE-TQlHOBSEThe World’s Butter.

MOLASSME
Meal#

The New York Produce Review, i«| s 
lengthy article dealing with what they 
call “Foreign Butter Trade Statistics," 
states that Canada can no longer be 
counted as an exporting country. In part, 
it states that the record* of British butter 
imports for the past ten years indicate 
that during that period only Siberia,
Sweden and Australia have materially 
increased their surplus available for ex-

Lssh far tU* Trade ) I port. Of these three, Siberia and 8 we- . ^ _____
Ma* I den can probably be depended upon to I Troy Chemical’*Caî" uâSsnioaNlîl.—Von

continue to show a steady increase. The I has given me coerage to try again. I haw a
Australian climate is very uncertain tor EFàEtoï EÏÏ
dairying. During favorable seasons that I three Units for spavin and twice hip. The 
country's surplus is large (it supplied I ■”» **■> *=• I SftfS’SfScoK*
Great Britain with 44,896 tone during I HALB MASON*
the year ending June 80. 1911). but for OriesaaVtT, May 3,1912.—I received your hta>
two years drought has cut down produo- I to- and book yesterday, and believe you are right 
tion heavily. Australia, therefore, as an toSht? bottle ol
exporter of butter, i* a very uncertain | bSS n Pt~~.^L..—w .. y;, loeriy
factor, though the prospects are said to j follow your special Instructions. Thanking yen 
be favorable tor a large make during the I rep*y **
season Just opening. New Zealand is Qc*. I. 1912,-Perhape ye* m-
blessed with favorable climate for dairy- I pectedto hear from am before, but I have been 
ing, and the industry is' developing quite I "Wwtont if any trouble would return after 
rapidly. Her total exports of butter I boneu JelL *? 
and cheese will probably continue to eon- | interest and the 
eistently increase. Canada,
Italy, and the United States can no
longer be numbered among the butter- ■ f vetsrUmry remnllfs for over IT years, 
exporting countries. France mod Hot- I Every bottle of Save-The-Horse la sold arith an 
land still have a considerable surplus. Iroodaj .contract that ha. >00.000 paid-up capital
though this surplus has tended to do- 1 fund the mooevt no niettTr whether it is Bone of 
crease in the past ten years. Norway I Bog, Spa*uTendon dleesee or Psft ■ nor how 
and Argentine have not increased their I eoepiknted the hnn
surplus during that period. The impor-1 But write, describe your case, and we wi 
tance of Denmark in buttering the Eng- I our—BOOK—sample contract, letters from 
liahman’a bread la clearly indicated. That | 5id mSSTLTM! -T2b iSmÎT 
diminutive country etill furniahea aim oat 
half the British Importations. Its total 
surplus varies somewhat, according to
the favorableness or unfavorableneea of ______________
the season, and lately heavier exporte of I
cream to Germany have reduced butter I prapeM. *
production somewhat. But it is a very I ______
consistent producer, and the favorable I M^wsHi^wmnra 
climate and high standard of dairy in- I 
telligence prevailing, tend to make Its I 
production less susceptible to serious I 
fluctuation than most countries.

In the production of the Cheddar type I 
of cheese, Canada still has the largest | 
surplus tor export.
that the Dominion ean spare is steadily 
growing leas, while New Zealand is as 
steadily adding to Its exportable produc
tion.
shipments of part skim Cheddar types, 
and it la expected that this Increase will 
be continued; and since th 
grades are lees protected than beat grades 
under an ad valorem duty, we may see 

of them on our markets to com-

ultry 
medic g
oullry

Æ-50C
cep Cure, 

fhite Diarr-
«AlSSL

&,Um 
1. 2$C

ACT—Here le a la

MR. POPE WRITES»ROYAL
WARRANT FERN DALE FARM, Anburndele, u—

Auburadale. Mue.. May 21st, 1918
Molaaalnc Co. Ltd.

Boston. Mesa
Gentlemen—I want to tdl you that the "MOLASSINB 

MEAL” that I bought and commenced to feed some two 
mouths ago has proved to be the best food I have ever
used. It certainly has proved wonderful results in__
cows, calves and horses. Each one of our horse* has gained 

Altar supply- more than fifty lbs. and it has given them the slickest . .
fog the Royal coat they have ever worn. It certainly has put the bloom ***** °*e
Stables for on the cows and celvea Our cows never kept up so well 
ÇV«r»l in their milk supply as they have this spring. "MOLAS- „ .
KbIftwV SINE MEAL" keeps their system in the pink of condition, rut up in bags con- 

* Yours very truly, taining 100 lbs. Ash
tatTimsKa (Signed) Frank H. Pope. Manager your Dealer or writ*

Yon can obtain the same results as stated above by .
regular feeding of "MOLASSINB MEAL"—Try It us direct.

OF CANADA 
LIMITED

imchitis 
2503OC 
indition TaW

re Head
oc

are,
6050c

«
. I am pleased to say the 
thank yen chough for row 

advknyon gave. Ultad known 
> ysaisago It would have mved me a tat 

—Yours respectfully, HALS MASON. 
Sa ra-Tho-Horae has Mood eloee and

MOLASSINB Co. ST. JOHN, NIL 
MONTREAL 
TORONTO about It twoGermany, , —9»envy egg 

accord- 
the year. 
>ur fowls 
roducera.

NOW FOR THE
packages «INTERNATIONAL 

Live Stock Show
TO

of the 
Year

Greatest 
and Best TROY CHEMICAL CO.. -

“ T-5-ÜVS-*pgT'!ÜW>.y—■Nov. iqth to Dec. 6th
Union Stock Yards, CHICAGO

Save-The- 
by us 1

» Many new Improvements. New features. Thirty national conventions, etc. Dally sales of Bve Mock
80 best Herefords 

Friday. Dec. 6th 
1 p.m.

For catalogue, write: 
R. J. KINZER 

Baltimore Art 
Kansas City. Mo.

v

* 50 selected Shorthorns 
Thursday, Dec. 4th 

1 p.m.
For catalogue, write: 
ABRAM RENICK 
Union Stock Yards 

Chicago

80 high-class Angus 
Wednesday, Dec. 3rd 

1 pm.
For catalogue, write:

CHAS. GRAY.
Union Stock Yards 

Chicago
A Season of Learning, Entertainment. Brilliant Evening Shows and a Trip to Chicago. 

LOWEST RATES ON ALL RAILROADS

60 choice Galloways 
Tuesday. Dec. 2nd 

1 p.m.
Per catalogue, write: 

R. W. BROWN 
Carrollton, Mo.

«•
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But the quantity

Holland has lately increased its

PERCHERONSad of 15
cheaper

‘=1

how some
pete with State skims before the present 
winter closes.

I wish to intimate to the draft 
horse breeders of Canada that 
my importation of over 50 head 
of Percheron stallions, mares, 
and fillies will arrive at Weston, 
Ont. about Tuesday, Nov. 11th. 
I have been successful in buying 
the best lot I ever imported, 
nearly all greys, aged from 1 to 

I will exhibit at the

Soil Fertility Wants.1913 Did you ever hear a man say, “We 
don’t grow the crops we used to. This 
land is getting run out." Very often 
this statement applies only too truly, 
especially where the land has not been 
properly worked, and 1» In need of ferti
liser. But people worried about the de
cline of soil fertility over three hundred 

An American contemporary.

dose

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS
GERALD POWELL,s, Toronto 6 years.

Toronto and Guelph shows. Be 
sure to see them there and don’t 

them, for
Coin filiation Agent and Interpreter, 

Nogent Le. Rotroe, France,

sags
SehWD5et5°F5*;

years ago. 
in pointing out this fact, quotes Vauban, 
who, over three centuries ago, wrote :

"There hae been tor a long while, and 
In every part of the world, complaints 
that the crops are gradually becoming 

both in quantity and quality.

buy until you do see 
I have the size and quality you 
want and the kind the country

r.
winSB at:.vv
Mara. French Coach boa 
dripping, banking, and 
««parlance; beat refera» 
Red. PE.—Nora** Is In 
bona district.

wants.d fillies poorer,
Farms no longer yield the retains they
used to. and etill no one seem* to In- j Horse and Cattle Insurance
ss; xrr. Suzrz* u ^
every year. Some countries, once the I Horses, Transit, etc. Liberal policy leaned by » 
center of flour,ahlng agricultural indvro- Federal »+
tries, such ae Egypt and Sicily, granaries 
of which supplied food in abundance to 
the Roman Empire, have become almost 
barren, unable even to feed their own 
scanty population."

J. B. H06ATE,»f Clyde Stallion a 
t that measured 
lion and bred in

Ontarionbus, P. O.
’phone.

Weston, I
WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET.

NS Imp. Tha Baserai Asks air larararao Ceemaw of Canada 
■Street, Montreal, QueHead Office: 71a St. James

Imp. Stallions CLYDESDALES „

quality, more character and better breeding tnau 
JOHN A. BO AG & SON. QueenaviUe, Oat.

? because I had 
d ray prices and 
■ from and their 
lers. Clydesdales.

Notice to Importers
C. CHABOUDEZ & SONTat and Jim were trudging along the

dusty road when a big touring car passed j 265 rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE
them with a whiz like a roar of a 
gigantic rocket, disappearing in a cloud

iElectric Cara every hoot

it mii, c.p.R- If you want to buy Percheron Horses and 
Mares. I will save you time and» money and all 
troible with panera and shipment. Will meet 

I importers at any lanline port. I am acquainted 
"them chug I with all breeders and farmers. 30 years experi- 

The I «nee. Best reference. Correspondence solicited.

InW

* Mount Victoria Clyde» » Ciekuey* 3
km or fill,, or something thatha.wo.mm ora — •£“ MACAlfi-AT PraprtM. 
visit our barns at Hudson Heights Manager. Hudson Hetghro. Owe

ed

1 of duet.
“Gorryi” exclaimed Pat, 

waeons must cost a hape av cash, 
rich in this country is fairly burnin"

nd.

trie

Mr triaL G ns test sad to cure fnfiam—

surrajsc-si:
asrs ----------------------------- . ^ STALLIONS A

BREEDING & a > ■ VT! RSU A I - IS ^ FILLIES
QUALITY ^ ** * *■-* in roy nablea. there never was a
My fall importation of Clydesdale Stallions and ™” *" quality Is the hlghe« and mi ptTces 

better bred lot imported and their standard of çharaçtw anuM.^ L.D. Bell Phone
the lowest. G. A. BRODIE, NEWMARKK1. un

money."
•‘Tndade, thin," replied Jim, "be the 

smell av it, it must be that tainted 
do be bearin' so much about."

AND FILLIES
>r, quality at the 
vr with the above
>n.
HILL, C.P.R- money we

ælIRMÉ:

8Î -m mm .

v.

M. PACE'S ENGLISH
SPAIII cm

For the care «I Boo vine. Ringbone, Crabs.

warm as 
cattle, uf
to
sU

This pro*
,er7î'Lw’
■nllka 
etbMS. acts 
by absorb
ing rather , •*■ than bliotar. ^ 
This Is the

raoMpt sf pries 61.00.—Tsrac _

Dr.■tab* Reed, 
eddrararow

$
1

.

il
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■m THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.fI
2038 FOUNDED 1866

Direct From
Factory to You

Gossip.•«
iThe Royal Commission appointed by 

the Saskatchewan Government to Investi- 
gate co-operation and work 
of agricultural credits, have

Tin out a system 

made theirmr
From this reportreport.

"The need of
we quote : 

our agricultural li|e j. 
The farmer should

as
closer organization.*
be a cell in a rural organism.m. As it is, 

every other industry, 
as an individual unit. He 

must accept low and give high prices, be
asts only lor himsell and by 

Between himsell and his lellow- 
1 armera alone is there unrestricted 
petition, a competition Irom which he 
can expect only to suffer. But while 
agriculture is unorganized, every other 
industry is highly organized. Whereas 
tradesmen and other dealers invariably 
possess among themselves understandings 
and a common policy, larmers have ever 
occupied too isolated a position and too 
detached a relation to invite or 
competition on the part of those who 
seek their trade.

z Save $5 to $40 
on any bed you buy

in hie. relation to

he stands
■z

I cause he 
himself.* *•

com-■vBaying at ear factory yon eat priées away down, because we 
aave yon the profits of wholesaler. Jobber and retailer, and 
sell yon at factory figures.

Here is ear plant Ten write for ear free illustrated cata
logue and look over its handsome showing of brass and en
amelled steel beds, cribs, springs, mattresses, couches, divans 
and costumers. Pick out the article you need, in the style 
you prefer, pay us only here factory price, and we deliver 
the goods (FREIGHT PREPAID) to your station, bright, new 
and carefully packed. That’s not all—

360 Days for 
Your Final 
Approval

$1,000 Guarantee Bond Protects You in Every Purchase
Each sale We make la covered by a guarantee bend of 

.$1,000 which ft..-vour insurance, not only as to workmanship 
and material, but also that we will fully carry out our 
agreement. We aim to win your confidence because we want 
to sell you, not only one article, but several

Write to-day for oar catalogue and send us a trial order at factory price. Ton’ll find It the best bay you ever made.

41 MANUFACTURERS

9 Welland, Ontario

i s
B-

Our system practically brings the factory to your door 
and gives you a choice of our whole output, at lower prices 
than if you were buying elsewhere In carload lots.

* We give thirty days’ trial of any 
article you buy. If you are not 
thoroughly satisfied, return the 
goods at our expense and we , return 
your money.

We go still further. Every 
purchaser gets 860 days in 
which to try out our goods on 
all pointa. If you find any de
fect In material or workman
ship, we guarantee to make it 
right or refund the money.

We Allow 
30 Days 
Trial

m
reward

They do not act to- 
gether sufficiently to induce sellers to 
lower, or buyers to raise prices to secure 
a large block of business.
Province their too exclusive devotion to 
grain production haa fostered this *1"# 
ness from each other."' *

And in this

W' You risk nothing In taking advantage of our money- 
saving methods as we hold your money on deposit only, until 
you are fully satisfied with the transaction. We sell for 
cash or credit terms—either way at lowest prices on record, 
and QUALITY Goods are known among the best mad*1.F

A BIG BALE OF HOLSTEIN8.
As per advertisement in another col

umn, the great event of the year in Hol
stein circles will be the complete disper
sion of the big, high-clase and high-pro
ducing herds of Elias Ruby, and the 
partnership herd of Jacob Leuzler and 
C. Bollert, all of Tavistock, Ont., which 
event will be held in the big, covered 
rink, at Woodstock, on Wednesday, Dec. 
17th.

»,
m. Quality Beds Limited
m
r-

Right Up To The Last Minutew, Everyone versed in the Holstein 
history of this country is familiar with 
the high - class character of these noted 
herds, both as individuals and as record- 
breaking producers, 
tlon of the herds there have been continu
ously in use as sires the best producing 
bred bulls obtainable, and of late years, 
owing to co-operation among the breed
ers in that district, sires bred In the 
leading herds of the United States, and 
carrying the richest blood of the breed, 
and official backing that necessitated a 
long price being paid for them, have been 
In use.

M

E-v '

Since the fouuda-Sh'â be oiled but once in four months. Wide- 
open bowl and perfectly smooth discs 
easily cleaned. Supply can about a foot 
lower than most machines. Crank four 
inches higher, eliminating back-breaking 
stooping. All working parts enclosed, 
keeping out dust and making it impossible 
for children to get hands or clothes 
injured.

These are some of the features that 
go to prove the Standard's up-to-date
ness. Others are told about in our new 
catalogue, which also shows the 
records for close skimming, established by 
the Standard at Government Dairy 
Schools. Write for a copy of this 
catalogue.

There is no complicated “nest” of 
~ gears—no hard-to-clean “contrap

tions’1 in the bowl—no oil cups or glass 
lubricators—on the

m
ft1;

*5^F

Bv Practically all the females in 
milk are In the R. O. M. and R. O. P.
records, and a number of them are In 
both records, and coupled with their rich 
breeding and high - producing ability, is 
strictly high-class Individuality, many of 
them being high-merit show animals. In 
next week’s issue will be a short resume 
of the herds from a breeding and produc
ing standpoint, but for full particulars, 
write Jacob Leuzler, R. R. No, 1, Bright, 
for catalogue.

ISfe A >new

Cream Separator. There’s nothing “ob
solete” in the whole machine. It’s right 
up to the last minute. Built of the best 
materials by the most costly machinery, 
and rigidly tested.

The few simple working parts can be 
held in one hand. Every gear and bearing 
runs in a bath of oil, and machine needs to

new■

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limitediv

Head Office and Works: RENFREW, ONT.
Sales Branches at Sussex, N. B.

AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA
Saskatoon, Saak. Calgary, Alta.

THE CEDARDALE SHORTHORNS.
Another visit to the Cedardaie Stock 

Farm of Hon. T. S. Sproule, M.D., of 
Markdale, Ont., found his large herd of 
Shorthorn cattle in nice condition, and 
up to a high standard of individual excel
lence, many of them carrying an immense 
wealth of flesh evenly put on. Imported 
end Canadian-bred, several are daughters 
of Imp. Claret 8rd, and several are 
daughters of Imp. Martha. Others rep
resent on blood lines the Miss Rams de ns 
and Miss Aberdeens, and on their sire's 
side ore the get of such well - bred and 
noted breeding bulls as Imp. Choice 
Koral, Imp. Scottish Pride, and Imp. 
Lord Fyvie, the last named being the 
sire of the yearlings and two-year-olds, 
those under a year being sired by the 
Missie-bred bull, Gay Broadbooks, a son 
of Imp. J&roadhooks Golden Fame. Now 
at the head of the herd is the Rosebud- 
br^d bull. Spicy Victor 89911, a roan 
son of Imp. British Victor, dam Spicy 
Queen, by Imp. Spicy King. This is e 
low, thick, smooth bull, of exceptional 
quality, that should breed well with the 
herd. Several of the breeding females 
are up to a high standard of show-ring 
quality, and have been in strong com
pany. There are over a dozen heifers 
from six months to two years of age, of 
choice type and quality, that are for 
sale; also four young bulls from seven to 
ten months, the latter got by the Broad- 
hooks bull. AH of them, under the 
efficient care of J. W. John», are in nice 
condition.

M
ft?*

A TREATISE RAW E. T. Carter & Co.on the

fp
Wc offer you free ■ 

this book that tells 
you all about horse 
diseases and how to 
cure them. Call for it at you 
local druggist or write us.

84 Front Street East
TORONTO

CANADA

Horse—
FREE!

i
Vi$

SEND FOR OUR

PRICE
LIST FURS

la Invaluable. It cures Spavin, Curb, Splint. ■ 
Ringbone or any other lnnrv nese, quickly and i-afcly ■ 
at small exprima. Read what Leo Caiikrii». of Ennis- ■ 
more. Ont,, Buys : “I used your Spavin Cure on a ■ 
horse that had Ringbone, and it curud him in four I 
weeks time."

Kendall’s Spevtn Cure 1h fo!«1 nt the uniform price Kfl 
of #1 a hot tie. « f -r 8A. 1 r you cannot gi t It or our ■ 
tree book at your local druggist’s, write us.

Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY
Enosburf) Fallu, Vermont 81 J

KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURE

WE PAY EXPRESS AND 
V POSTAGE CHARGES

Imp. Percherons, Clydes and Shires
mm

.IS

I My 1913 importation from France and Scotland are now in my stables. If you want the 
beat In Percherons. Clydesdales and Shire stallions and fillies, come and see my offering 
30 head to select from. Also Hackneys and French Coach Stallions. I have all aire, 
of best breeding and highest quality, and the prices are low. <“sm J. E. ARNOLD GRENVILLE, QUEBEC

TOPPERS IN CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS%Shires and Shorthorns 1 have just landed a big importation of Clydesdale® and Percherons, if you want a 
big ton stallion with the best of quality come and see me. I can show you the best lot of 
stallions and fillies you ever saw. 
t

In Shire «taillons und fillies, from the best studs in 
England, we are offering some rare animals at rare 
prices. Scotch Shorthorns of either sex or age. of 
highest breeding and quality. John Card house 
* Son, Hlghfleld, Ont. L.-D. ’phone.

olton. O t

ition "The Farmer’s Advocate.”When writing advertisers, plena*
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Questions and Answers.
M iacellaneoue.%?Road#

Caldwell’s 
Molasses Meal

Well Drainage.
1. I put down a well this summer; It 

is forty feet deep and one - foot hole,
if I twenty feet of clay, ten feet of dry 

I gravel, and ten feet of quicksand. The 

I caisson is one-inch hemlock. We put the 
pump in and pumped it down considér

ions* 1 C’bly» then the quicksand started to come 
k -V"-- I up. It acts the same every time until 

V I has nearly filled to the gravel. What 
I would you advise me to do, as there is 
J plenty of water ?

2. Would a sand-screen be satisfactory? 
8. I own a farm, lot 16, con. 10; A

owns farm, lot 15, con. 11; B owns farm, 
lot 16, con. 10; C owns. farm, lot 16, 
con. 11; sideroad between lot 15 and lot 
16. My lot is lower ground, and all 

I this water runs on me; also the water 
1 from the sideroad and concession. What 

is the proper course for me to take, as 
I wish it drained ? The farm below me 
has a large gully, starting at our line.

W. O.

slips F;

IS39 m» If you have any doubts' regarding the composition of a 
feed—why use it? You need not have any misgivings 
about the quality of Caldwell’s Molasses Meal—because ! 
we print the ingredients in plain English on the tag 
attached to every bag and guarantee the composition 
of our meal to the buyer. Caldwell’s Molasses Meal 
is 84% pure cane molasses and 16% of edible moss, 
having remarkable therapeutic qualities. Its use is an 
economy, because it makes other feed more palatable and 
digestible. Let us know if you cannot get it at your J 
dealer’s. 1

smmHauls, y

üAFETY to the horse 
often means safety 

to the driver.
Where dangerous, slippery 1ÙX 

roads are to be encountered it is to 
essential to have the horse sure- |rj 
ooted.

s ■; M

h j

THE CILBWELL FEED CO., LIMITE», liriis, Oat.
mMolasses Meal, Dairy Meet, Poultry Meals.

«Red Tip Calks
Canada’s Champion Herefords üftySS?

heed km | 
as 1er ele.

u »aare easily adjusted by anyone,«g 
without delay. They make the jg 
horse sure-footed and dispel the M 
terrors of icy roads.

No more danger of injury to_~ 
the horse or damage to wagon 
and harness. No more vexa-Jf^ 
tious delays due to unsharp-jyjl 
ened Horses. With ///§|?

Ana.—I and 2. The problem of secur
ing water from quicksand stratum la 
rather baffling. Not long ago I received 
a query from a private correepondent re
lating hie difficulty as follows :

“My well was- dug about ten years ago,
43 feet deep, and curbed with wood put 
in horizontally; about 5 feet across; no 
water there worth naming; bored down 
with post auger 15 feet further, struck 
water in fine sand, put 6-inch tube 20 
fqet long in hole, and pumped sand and 
water out until tube settled 6 feet. Put 
In 1 J-inch sand - point and connected 
pump; got little wate^A Put In similar | |^QQ 
point 2 feet away and connected pump to 
both.

f**head; 1er years aythe t ir.earte I have always both
Qthiwt, Oattfto

Ttrr---------------------
L. O. CLIFFORD

1

THB AÜLD HEKD
AND PLEASANT VALLEY

ÎS HO KTHO WN8
We have females of all ages and of the beat Scotch famiHee for sate. Thoaa 
interested should come and see us. Correspondence invited.
A. F. & G. AULD Eden Mille, Ont. bsu1,Red Up Calks or Boefcweed •

too
horse is always 

can
IN OUR HERDipyour

sharp shod and you 
djive any road with

Got nice supply for years, but 
failed; took out 

found them corroded and 
Got new

'66?small stream water an
points and
filled, admitting no water, 
sand-point 8-inch pipe, 8 feet long 820, 
7-16 holes covered with No. 65 strainer- 
cloth, re-covered with perforated copper. 
Still a failure. Use pumping mill. Can 

bow to get the water

BURLINGTON, ONTARIOMITCHELL BROS.,
Par» M)SAFETY, SPEED

and
COMFORT I i balls, ssssa fit fsr isrvlss asw tapstttsvL’vJs'isa

■as of them sis toed fcesi «he beeh>
Shorthorns sSESred!ud made

ROBERT MILLER, StouRvlUe, Ontario.

:

! advise meyou
separated from the sand and raised 65 

No doubt as toiij
feet to the surface, 
supply of water.”.

I took the matter up with a company 
which has
stalling well-points for many years. Their 
reply is as follows :

“Our own experience is that water can
not be successfully produced from quick- 
Band bed, for the simple reason that sand 

wherever water will run, and the 
have known successful in-

v

»'Let us 
"sendyou 

Booklet k

Irvine Hide Hhorthortia
w* “ "MX ZZZTUZ.

JOHN WATT A SON,

been manufacturing and In-

1» type

L.-D.

*DAIRY-BRED SHORTHORNSwill run We have for «ale. Scotch- sad EogBeh-bred Shorthorns. A lew bells ot improved breed 
his on bit milking He» 1 also other part Scotch end heifers sf both bread b»

G. K. MORD BN * SON. OAKVILLE. ONTARIO.
The Neverslip 

Manufacturing Company
U.S. Factory, New Brunswick, N.J.

Canadian Office and Factory;
559 Pius IX. Ave.

only way we
etallatlon In such a position was where 
a pipe was run down through the sand

=E-SBi3l B HSHHFfflTOM
MEADOW. LAWN SHORTHORNS tiCk

P

L.-D. •Phene

Montreal.

Messrs. Hickman & Scruby above
ever water will."

This would seem to indicate that you 
are not likely to succeed in getting a 
satisfactory supply of water unless you 
can go deeper and strike a coarser layer 
of sand or gravel. It may be, however, 
that some Ingenious reader of 
Farmer’s Advocate" has succeeded In 
solving the difficulty, if so, I should be 
personally glad to learn his experience 

8. Undoubtedly, parties living on the 
should contribute something 

main through 
vour farm. The Ditches and Water-

T ,___. I curses Act would seem to apply, and itCattle and Sheep Labels the engmeer shall assess the various
Price doz. Fifty tags 1 partieg according to their respective to*

*2 00 1 Lests in the ditch. One’s Interest to
measured In several ways : 1. Aceord-

direct benefit. 2. By providing -----
ds higher up.. I 

dbqe to the j 
to flow on it

Court Lodge, Eger ton, Kent, England. 
Exporters of Pedigree live stock of all descriptions. 
Illustrated catalogues and highest references on 
application. We are doing a very large business in 
draft horses of all breeds, but especially Percherons, 
and we are offering unsurpassed values. All over 
the world there is a shortage of wool and mutton, 
sheep will go higher, and we solicit orders for. show 
flocks. Our prices on big bunches of field sheep 
will surprise you. ______

ABLE SCOTCH BREEDING, and of high-class type and condition. I can amply 
young bulls and htifem—Oareta. Roan Ledys, Mildreds, Stamfords, etc. L.4X-Fkooe 

F. W. EWING. R. ». No. Id- ELORA. ONTARIO.

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE
8 bead from 10 to 18 months, brad from erara which era from Import*! du» ta 

choicely bred bulls, prices are not high » I need the space for «tabling cattle.
BLAIRGOWRIE*FARM*W0*d **** b”d“ ' ""jOHN MOU». Jr. AKHBUBN, OUT.

If

Aberdeen - Angus
•Ue eeaaon my offering In young bulls and hdfeii, 
ere toppers, every one. Show-ring form ■"•qual
ity and bred from show-winners. T. B. ®AOAIj- 
FOOT. Fergus. One. f! T.R. and C.P-R-

—Records show that cattle bought from the Salta» 
herd won numerous ribbons the pa*eeaaon; we have 
others. Several young bulb are priced reasonably.

J. A. WATI\ SALEM, ONT.
SHORTHORNShigher .«nd 

towards constructing a
BLORA G. T. R. and C. P. R.

Shorthorns and Clydesdales SXsss

Spriughurst Sherthtnt BLASEES
heifer, were all tired by bulls of my breeding. I have now for ode ten young herd 
header* of this champion-producing quality. HARRY SMITH, HAY F. O. OUT. 
Exeter Station. Long-distance Telephoe

bÉ8 Sheep or Hog 40c.

No postage or duty to pay. Cattle 
sires with name and address and 

numbers; sheep or hog size, name and numbers. 
Get your neighbours to order with you and get 
better rate. Circular and sample mailed free.

Bowman ville, Ontario

75c.
1.50
1.00

ing to
outlets for drainage of lan 

injury that may he8. By
low land by causing water 
from the high land.

I would suggest that you first try to 
agreement with your neigh- 

certain

F. G. JAMES,

A Big Sale of Feeding Cattle
On Friday Nov. 28th at the farm adjoining the town of Brampton, Mr. TT J, C. Bull will (cH » 
head of cattle. Registered Holstein and Jersey cows and young bulls, ta 65 grade stockera fra» 1 to 
2 yean of age. a choice lot, many of them from 800 to 1,000 lbs. In weight.

Shorthorns, Cotswolds. Berkshires come to an
bore, each one agreeing to do a 
proportion of the work and pay a cer
tain proportion towards the tile if It is 
a closed ditch. If you can t come to a 
settlement, then the only way for you to 

assistance of those above you 
the Ditches and 

The first step under 
the owners a

t In Shorthorns amoffering cows and 
heifers and calves of either sex. In 
Cotswolds have ram and ewe lambs 
and breeding ewes for sale. In Berk- 
shires have a nice lot ready to ship. Our present offering < insists of Nonpareil Lord 

-87184- Dam Imp. Dalmeny Nonpareil Sth.
7 young bulls from 6 to 12 months old. IS___
and heifers of choicest quality and breeding, jà 
GO., COLUMBUS, ONTARIO.

Loog-d lata nee 'phams.

m SHORTHORNS
A. J. HOWDEN *

||^r Myrtle, C. P. R. nod G. T. R.

CHAS. E. BONNYCASTLE,
Campbellford, Ontario. secure the 

Is toP. O. and Station, proceed under 
Watercourses Act. 
this Act is to serve upon 
legal notice, according to the Act, that 
a meeting wRi be held on a certain day, 
at least twelve clear days after service^ 
to consider the proposed drain. The Act

CBDARDALE SHORTHORNS For 
sale, several fine heifers and good 
cows of rare value, Scotch-bred and ot 
good individual type. Heifers m calf 
to our superior stock bull. DK. J■ 
S. SPROULE, Markdale, Ontario

Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.

B When Writing Please Mention this Paper
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Mount
Birds

and Animals*

says that at this meeting the owners 
shall endeavor to arrive at an agreement 
as to ^rhat proportion of the drain each 
should construct. If no agreement is 
arrived at during the meeting, or within 
five days thereafter, then the 
quiring the ditch may file with the Clerk 
of the Township a requisition to have 
the Township Engineer sent on to make 
an award, 
better consult

owner re-

-- !
yoohy msjitortuff Mdmount all kinds of 

,--------- rate >our home with bèeutiîultrophleaor make

^WOOaYear
tfcaartof taxidermy tatUy. tuickiy and prr/icUy right 
in roar home dttrmr «war start hmt, by mat/.

SAwlefTiMmw 5tMBwrfBlfc. Oral*

Before proceeding, you had 
the Ditches and Water

courses Act carefully, a copy of which 
you should find at the Township Clerk’s.

W. H. D.
L

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.§ -

?

Mammitls or Garget.
Would you please give a cure for cow 

The udder is badly caked, and 
Cows are

The Triumph of Science" 
ieleWHMe lestraicr of Bob, Mice t Beetles.
Mmraltles and ^^gg&loaves no smell.
Beooirmi ended by eminent medical
OSoers, Sanitary - 7 - Authorities, etc.
laretests lieu Icings ft Cimestlc Animals

From all Chemists, Druggists and Stores. 
SOB BÈBTLBS AND COCKROACHES 

FOR BXTIRUO B (Green Label).
S»U Pn*rittort: THE KXTERMA CO. 
WOhiswell St.,London,B.O. 

Wholualt Agtntt:
SHARLAND * CO. —'=Jr

pox.
milk Is stringy and yellow, 
sick, and refuse to eat. They also scour 

H they dry up, will they be all 
right If they freshen again ?
badly.

N. W.
Ans.—From the symptoms described, itn

appears that your cows are suffering from 
contagious mammitls or garget, and not 
cow pox.
follow this with three or four drams salt
petre three

ASK

Administer a purgative, and

I
sk®:-. times daily for two days. 

Apply heat to the udder through poul
tices of bran and linseed meal, woollen 
cloths, or spent hops. Do this by at
taching a bandage over the body, and 
cut holes in the cloth that the teats may 
hang through.

mû

M “Only Double Track Railway 
between Toronto and Montreal, and 

Taranto and other principal cities In 
Canada. Also Double Track and 
Solid Trains between Montreal 
and Chicago; also between On

tario points, 
and Phlladel 

Niagara

Warm frequently with 
hot water, and do not allow the poultice 
to get cold.

Eg

St-; Better not poultice at all
New York 

Iphia. via 
Fail».”

than attend it indifferently, 
with hot water, and afterwards rubbing 
with camphorated oil, is often beneficial. 
The affected quarters should be milked 
out two or three' times a day, and the 
poultice changed at least three times, 
and the udder should be rubbed well with 
oil before each fresh one is applied. The 
contagious character of the disease, and 
the condition of your cows, suggest that 
it might be tubercular trouble in the 
udder.

BathingÜ6

B’: SMOOTH ROADBED 
FINEST EQUIPMENT 
ELECTRIC LIGHTED 

^ PULLMAN SLEEPERS■ ■: 
jfa I

s
Cow pox, garget, and other dis- 

relating to the cow’s udder, 
were discussed in “The Farmer’s Advo
cate" under dates of March 27th and 
April 3rd, 1913. '• Refer to them for de

eases
Fad particulars, berth reservations, etc., 

from Grand Trunk Agents, or write 
C. E. HORNING. District Pas- 

v senger Agent, Toronto, Ont. OIL CAKEtailed information.

Syphon for Irrigating.Shorthorns As I am thinking of irrigating a straw
berry plantation with water obtained 
from a nearby stream, I should be very 
much pleased to have some information, 
through your columns, regarding the 
working of a syphon. Would it be pos
sible to raise water six feet in a diatance 
of ten rods by means of a syphon, and 
how much flow would there be in an 
hour, provided a five-inch pipe were used; 
or in case this distance is not sufficient 
for this elevation, how would twenty or 
twenty-five rods do ? I have considered 
the merits of a pump and gasoline 
engine, but provided the syphon could be 
made to do the work, this method would 
appeal to me on account of the cheapness 
of operation.

Nothing better for milk cows. They give 
more milk and better milk when fed

Fourteen good young [bulls, from 6 to 
12 months old, and a number of 

females. Would appreciate 
your enquiry for same

H. CARGILL & SON, Cargill, Ontario
SHORTHORNS FOR SALE

Wfcree yearling bulls, four big, thick heifers and 
young cows of choicest breeding, due to freshen 

soon; all at prices that will surprise you.
Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont.

Livingston Brand
Oil Cake Meal

it*

w:
■

f-
. I*- *s equally good for fattening steers and putting them
in the market in prime condition.Oakland—42 Shorthorns

Here is a herd of breeders and milkers. Only 
young bull left ready to go, and he is a good 

•oe- We also offer two stock bulls, 
-72692 = and -81845-, Write 

Price sells.

one Fine ground, or course ground for cattle. Pea size for 
sheep. We also sell Linseed Meal and Flax Seed.

w. J. G.E Ana.—A syphon will not deliver water 
at a higher level than the starting point. 
If you have two barrels sitting side by 
side, one full of water and the other 
empty, and you sink a piece of rubber 
tube or hose in the water, thus filling 
it, and then plug one end of the hose, 
and draw that end over into the empty 
barrel, leaving the other end in the 
water in the full barrel, and then rem 
the plug, the water will flow through 
hose into the empty barrel. In doing 
so, it rises considerably above the level 
of the water in the full barrel, but the 
outlet of the hose must be below the 
level of the water. The water will con
tinue to run until it is at the same level 
in the two barrels, when the syphon 
ceases to work. Applying this principle, 
you will see that the syphon could not 
aid you in raising water from a stream 
to a point higher up. The syphon could 
be used to carry water from the stream 
over a knoll to a point in the other val
ley, lower down than the stream. If 
your strawberry plantation is higher 
than the stream, you will have to pump 
the
engine, or hydraulic ram.

your wants.
JNO. ELDER & SONS.

1854 MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM 1913
Shorthorns and Leicesters

I have a most excellent lot of young rams for sale- 
mostly.sired by imported Connaught Royal- 
Something very choice In young bulls. House 

mile from Lucan Crossing, G. T. Ry.
A. W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE. ONTARIO

If your dealer cannot supply you, write us.Hensall, Ont.

B The Dominion Linseed Oil Company Limited
MONTREAL, QUEBECBADEN, ONTARIO

4
ove
theSpring Valley Shorthorns

A few of the best young bull prospects we 
had. ,They will please you. Will sçlLfëmales 

too. Visit the herd; we think we 
suit you. Particulars on.application.

KYLE BROS.,

«
Ayrshires and Yorkshires feCJïïi ;™ca,vf«.s do?Tth £5i

All brod for production and type. A 
few pigs of either sex ready to ship.
" Menle P.O., Ontario

75 Hillcrest Ayrshires ^ XSJSS
offering are grand-daughters of the two Ex-World’s^Chà m^?a°y °! the *?e**er1 W*D“^ 
20.174 lbs, and PrimnSe of TangTewWd. Rec^MOS S£“*TV^RRIsT’ 

_________________________________________ Mount Elgin P. O. & St».

I* ever
ALEX. HUME & COMPANY,

"JT

R. R. No. 1, Drunabo, Ont.

WOODHOLMESHORTHORNS
I have for sale a most attractive offer
ing in young bulls and young females, 
pure Scotch, breeding unsurpassed, 
the low thick kind. Write me your 
wants. G. M. FORSYTH 
North Claremont,

City View Herd oTkecord of Performance AYRSHIRES
One two-year-old, one yearling, one calf, males only, for sale from R n P 
from R. O. P. dama. ’
IAMBS BRGG & SON,

Ont. cows, and sired by balls 
R. R. No. 1. ST. THOMAS. ONTSpruce Lodge Shorthorns & Leicesters

Present offerings; young cows and heifers in calf 
from good milking families. Also a choice lot of 
Leicester rams and ewes of all ages.
W. A. Douglas. R. R. No. 2, Caledonia, ont

High-class Ayrshires-»/"-^ Dungannon AyrshiresiForAh^r
young bull out of a 50-tba-a-day and over cow, tm us or come and -w- ,,, Ayrshires.write
ported or Canadian-bred dam or sire, write me. cows heifers heifer ~fm’ CanFemales all ages. Price, are easy. momhs o.rbuirSf.^P^righ?!16 nchly-Sed 6

L.-D. Phone. W. H.

water, either by windmill, gasoline

m Please mention “The Advocate.” W. II. D. D. A. MACFARLANE, Kelso, Que. FURBER, Co bourg. Ont.m
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Big Dispersioi Sale of 
90 Holsteins 90

An event, in which the choicest lot of Holstein Cattle ever sold 
by Auction in Canada, will be held in the covered rink in the 
City of Woodstock, Ontario, on

Wednesday, December 17th, 1913,
when a total dispersion of the big high-record herds of Mr. Elias 
Ruby and Messrs. Jacob Leuzler & C. Ballert will be sold to 
the highest bidder. 90 head; 78 females, 12 bulls.

Practically all the females in 
. milk are in the R. O. M. and 

R. O. P. many of them in both 
records.

R. O. M. four-year-olds and up- 
wards, from 2114 to 27 ÿi lbs. ‘ 

BBÊj Three-year-olds 16.41 lbs. Two- 
sgbiP $ year-olds 1514 lbs. R. O. P. 

up to 807 lbs. butter in the year.

Much of the richest producing blood of the breed is represented 
in the herd, many are high-class show animals, many of {he 
young things are the get of King Lyons Hengerveld, one of the 
richest bred bulls alive, those not bred to will be bred to, King 
Lyons Colantha, whose 7 nearest dams have records averaging 
28% lbs., these are the kind of Cattle we are going to sell.

Terms: Cash or 5 months with 7%.
For Catalogue, Write

JACOB LEUZLER, R. R. No. 1 BRIGHT
Sales Manager

E. M. Hastings, Laconia, N. Y., Col. B. V. Kelley, 
Syracuse, N. Y., and Col. R. E. Hagar, Algonquin, 111.

Auctioneers
Sale at 10 a.m.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Questions and Answers.
M lecellaneoue.

2041

GUNNSHydro for Farm Purposes.
the price hydroI note with interest

will cost the farmer per horse power.
The question naturally arises :
Pay the farmer to pay $50 per horse 
power, as

Will it

7we know that a two - horse 
power will only do a part of our work ? 
I admit

•#

two horse power may do our 
light work, but when it comes to sawing 
wood, you couldn’t crowd your work, 
and it would be nowhere in grinding. 
You say with a ten-inch plate they ground 
one bushel of barley in ten minutes fine 
enough for cattle, 
slow for the average farmer, 
the amount should be run through for 
the money invested. For lighting, I 
think it would do; also for a few other 
small jobs, 
the motor would cost the farmer. In 
my humble opinion the gas engine is 
more suitable up to the present, but, of 
course, with the advance of gasoline in 
price, the cost of operating naturally 
rises, as all gas engines, when In order, 
are supposed to consume one-tenth of a 
gallon per horse power per hour. But | 
what I would like to have answered is 
the difference In a steam horse power and 
any other mechanical horse powers of 
33,000 lbs., one foot of a lift to the 
minute, which, as I understand, refers to 
the lift of a cage In a mine, 
the steam engineers claim their surplus 
power ? A steam engineer once told me 
that my engine, which is a twelve-horse 
gas engine, with an eight-inch bore, and 
a twelve-inch stroke, would develop nine
teen horse power in steam, but to come

S v

ft s-*S »I

rifThis would be too 
Five times WM«

«
mv: as*AYou do not state how much m<t\

7y

à
ê

as
Beef Scrap Charcoal Chick Scrap Poultry Bone 

Beef Meal Bone Meal Oysfter Shell Calf Meal 
Crystal Grit Dairy Meal Hog Meal

Or any other line of stock and poultry food. Write:

How do

GUNNS LIMITED,
West Toronto, Ontarioback to the question of time, which is an 

important factor on the farm, I don’t 
see that we can wait on the power that 
a two-horse motor would develop.

O. W. Ship your LIVE STOCK to the old firm elAns.—There is no difference In the 
standard horse power used in rating 
steam and gasoline engines. They are 
both rated in terms of mechanical horse

DUNNING & STEVENS, Inc.
EAST BUFFALO, N. T.

1. Un 8tec* iMhaafte BulMlafl
Commission Merchants

power of 33,000 pounds, lifted one foot 
high in one minute, 
size of cylinder for steam and gasoline 
engines arises from two or three causes : 
1st. The average pressure throughout the 

stroke is different in the' two kinds

Writs ter marketEstablished 1876 
Paid-In Capital. I1S0.0MThe difference in er passbooks

SUMMER HILL HERD OF

HOLSTEIN CATTLEpower
of engines; and 2nd, in the steam engine 
the pressure acts on the piston, during 
both the forward and the backward
strokes, thus the piston receives pressure 
practically all the time. In a four-cycle 
gasoline engine, however, the piston Just 

in four strokes.

Do you realise that you must have another ^ecrvkeable bull ^soon?^ Better down^ to Hamilton 
you can buy well worth the money from ‘

D. G. FLATT & SON, R.R. No. 2, HAMILTON, ONTARIO, ’Phone 2471receives pressure once 
The four-cycle engines are used almost 
exclusive,., for stationary purposes. Thus 
the piston of the gasoline engine receives 
pressure only one - quarter of the time, 

in the steam engine the 
all the time.

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
Offers For Sale

A sen of PONTIAC KORNDYKE, out of a cow with a record of over 31 pounds le

E. H. DOLLAR :: HEUVELTON, NEW YOR1

while
pressure acts nearly 
From this fact alone, if the pressure In 
the two cases were the same, the steam 
cylinder could be just one-half the diame
ter of the gasoline cylinder, provided, of 
course, that the number and length of 
strokes were the same in the two. How
ever, the pressure is not the same, 
steam. It generally runs In the neighbor
hood of 100 pounds, although by heavy 
firing it may be Increased.

work would be 100 pounds

LAKËVIEW HOLSTEINS
Johanna Lad out of Mona Pauline de Kol (37.18 butter) the dam el ewe daughter ever 
30-lbs. and one over 27-lbe: alee the dam of the World’s chempl* luetoe Area-year- 
old for mUk production. X few bull calves for sale. R. F. OSLER, BfOPf, OWI.

In

In the steam
engine, the 
working through four strokes, which Is 

400 pounds working through 
In the gasoline engine, the 
be 300 pounds working 

Thus, It would ap-

5the same as 
one stroke, 
work would 
through one stroke.

off-hand that the area of the gaso- 
4-3 the area

lbs. butter In 7 days. Hie lister, Pontiac Lady Kent 
dyke, has a record of 38.03 lb*. butter In 7 daye. 
166.92 lbe. In 30 days world*» records when made 
We are offering several female» bred to thla bell 

also a lew bull calves.

Riverside
Holsteinspear

line cylinder should be
steam cylinder for the 

horse power. In the argument thus far, 
we have assumed that the two engines 

at the same speed, and 
the same length.

sameof the J. W. RICHARDSON,
R. R. No. 3. Caledonia, Ont

Beaver Creek Holsteins and Percherons
When wanting some right nice Holsteins of any age, workers and bred from workers, also 
young bulls, write me. One 4-year-old and one yearling, Percheron Stallion» for sale, 

also Buff Orphington .Cockerels and Pullets.
A. M1TTLEFEHLDT, ELCHO P.O.. SMITH VILLE STATION

mwere running 
that the strokes were 
Now it is a general impression that a 

steam engine will do 
twelve - hors*» - power

twelve-horse-power
work than a

gasoline engine, 
reason for

Probably the strongest 
this impression is that the 

engine will take an over-load bet- 
gasoline engine, and, conse- 

severe trial

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIANS
Prices from $75 to $160, according to dam’s Record. A few fine Bui 

Prices $25 to $75. One with dam’s Record 16.46 Butter at 2 years.
COBOURG, ONT

Bulls ready for Service. 
Calves also.

D. B. TRACY
steam
ter than aSTiT .nsr1™ .w„,
the Steam engine to take an overload 
arises from three facts : 1st. By heavy 
firing the steam pressure can be consider
ably increased, and. of course, the higher 

the greater the power. 2nd.
be speeded up by 

3rd.

::::::
Evergreen Stock Farm High Class Registered Holsteins
Winners of 80% all first prize at the Canadian National Exhibition 1913. For Sale—a few 

choice females all ages and are booking orders for what bull calves will be dropped during Nov. and
&fi ’phone3'30 bUy °n COromiMi°n a"ythlng 'n PUre'AHE0XLlTHONORWIC^ONTf g*R. 2

We are doing the largest deal
___we ever did. chiefly with
our old customers; young balk 
and heifers from rime withBrampton Jerseys

tested daughters. Several Imported cows and 
bulle for sale. Canada’s Greatest Jersey Herd.

the pressure 
The steam engine may 
adjusting the governor.

usually provided
Steam

with a 
horse power greater B.H.Bull & Son,Brampton,Ont.engines are 

boiler of several
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H Sixty Thousand trappers now send us their H 
■I Raw Furs. Why not you? We pay highest 

prices and express charges, charge no com- 
■H mission and send money same day goods are 
HE received. Millions of dollars ate paid trap- 
H pen each year. Deal with a reliable house. H
■ We are the largest in our line in Canada.

I FREE I
■ HALLAM’S TRAPPERS GUIDE ■

French and English.
H A book of 96 pages, fully illustrated. Game H 
H Laws revised to date—tells you how, when 
8H and where to trap, bait and traps to use, and 
H many other valuable facts concerning the 
H Raw Fur Industry, also our •• Up-to-thc- H 
H minute ” fur quotations, sent ABSOLUTE-
■ LY FREE for the asking. Write to-day—-

■ eddress JOHN HALLAM, Limited I
TORONTOj

V

Fistula
U and

I
Hr is, pemon, believer Inexperienced.
■ <*n readily cute either dUease with

Flemings W
I Fistula and Foil Evil Cure S i
■ —even bed old «le that skilled doctor» ■ l
■ lave ebendoned. Easy end elmplei no 1 I
■ setting; juRt n little attention every fifth I I
■ day—«id yonreeeoey refranded If Itérer ’ 1 
SB fine. Onree meet ceaeewlthtn thirty darn h 
■>» leaving the horee eoohdnnd smooth. All i
■ partieulara given In I ,1

Fleming-. Vest-Pocket A .
Veterinary Adyleer

■ Write na for e free ee,y. Ninety-el* ^m
■ peeee, covering more then a handled vet- ■
■ U’“d* ** ■
I FLEMING I H08., Cheeelste, ■

^^TSCfcnrcliStijgetjtoroiitOjOis^^H

WHY WE PAY MORE FOR YOUR

Raw Furs
We are the oldest RAW FUR HOUSE, as well 
as the largest collectors of CANADIAN RAW 
FURS in Canada. That means larger experi
ence, larger markets and a LARGER PRICE 
to you Ship direct to us. Returns made 
same day furs are received. Shipments held 
separate on request. Fall price list now 
ready. Write for it.

HIRAM JOHNSON LIMITED
494 St. Paul St., Montreal

Mail Dept. "D"

Royalton Stock Farm Holsteins
Herd headed by Royalton Komdyke Major, (Imp.) 
whose dam gave 111.1 lbs milk in one day, 3 
months after freshening. We are offering a few 
young cows (2 years and up) bred to the above 
hull and due to freshen from now on. One young 
bull calf 5 months old from above bull. Also four 
young bulls fit for service, sired by Sir Abbekerk 
Paul De Kol (my former herd bull) and from R. O. 
P. Cows. E. C. GILBERT,

R. R. No. 7 St. Thomas, Ontario

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
Ten females, all ages, one bull, 3 years 

old, owned by the David Rife Estate.
The above stock have been placed in my hands for 
•ale, and will be sold reasonable to anyone taking 
the lot. Will not be sold separate. For particu
lars, apply to

x WM. A. RIFE, H es peler. Ont.
Nine miles south of Guelph.

The Maples Holstein Herd
beaded by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde. Present 
roering: Bull calves and bulla fit for service, from 
Record of Merit daihs, with records up to 20 lbs. 
butter in 7 days. Prices reasonable.

WALBURN RIVERS
R- R. No. 5 Ingersoll, Ont.

Cleawood Stock Farm 4 yearling

HOLSTEINS sALE™/b£
strains; at low figure for quick sale. 

TgOS. B. CARLAW & SON, WARE WORTH, 
UfrT. CampbelMord Station. _____

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION OF CANADA
Applications for registry, transfer and membership, 
as well as requests for blank forms and all informa
tion regarding the farmer’s most profitable cow 
roould be sent to the secretary of the Association. 
w- A. CLEMONS, - St. George, Ont.

DON JERSEY HERD^'Sra
fcrifen for sale; heifers bred to Eminent Royal Fern. 
_ D. DUNCAN. DON. ONTARIO.
■bone L.-D. Agincourt. Duncan Stn. C. N. K.
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iI capacity than the engine is rated at. 
This provides the extra steam required 
when operating at increased pressure and 
higher speed.SSpaw

a
>W. H. D. Mls □

Question» and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Ife '

SBS^rJF6-
Fleming's

Ringbone

-cccsaifuMlljr two

Gasoline Engine.
I was thinking o( buying a gasoline 

engine and cutting-box, with blower, lor 
cutting corn and doing custom work. 
Would a twelve-horse-power engine run a 
twelve-inch cutting-box and give satisfac
tion 7

Spavin Paste

v

.an..
*etatM information and s free oo,

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

dutsblr bound. In*__

SEESSP
If not, would a fifteen - horse 

power ? The engine is of the opposed 
cylinder type. Any information you can 
give in your paper on this question will

W. M.
Ans.—A twelve-horse power engine will 

operate a twelve-inch cutting-box, with 
blower, satisfactorily. It would even 
run a thirteen-inch. It will also handle 
a ten-inch or eleven - inch grinder satis
factorily.

ays

be gladly received.
m 76

m
faSm

W. H. D.
“Washy Driver”

I have a driving mare seven years old. 
When I drive her four or five miles she 
starts to physic until she gets weak, 
more especially when she gets warm. 
She will work around home all right. 
Our veterinarian thought it was worms, 
and treated her accordingly, but found 
that it did her no good, 
the r*ad she will feed up pretty well, but 
as soon as you drive her she gets gaunt. 
She started about a year ago. I put 
her entirely on dry feed, but with no 
better results, 
hitching her up. 
her, and what is it 7 
have her cured, as she is afraid of noth
ing.

Ans.—This is known as a "washy 
driver,” an animal predisposed to semi- 
diarrhea. If very pronounced in this 
defect, she will always require much care 
and attention to keep her normal. It is 
possible her teeth require dressing, and 
you should have your veterinarian ex
amine them. Purge her with 8 drains 
aloes and 2 drams ginger. After her 
bowels become normal again, feed her 1 
dram each of gentian, ginger, and sul
phate of iron, night and morning. Feed 
hay of good quality, and grain that 
would be easily digested, such as ground 
oats. Feed no bran or roots, and do 
not water before going on the road or 
soon after feeding.

5}-
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100% ProfitK Leave her off
B, WOODWARD BASINS will pay 

for themselves once a year fora life
time in the additional milk and beef 
you get? and in the labor and feed 
you save.

WOODWARD BASINS can be 
installed in any stable; they are 
automatic in operation.

Write tenlay for our free catalogue.

I never water her when
Is there any cure for 

I would like to

J. R.
m...

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & 
PUMP GO., Limited

WinnipegToronto Calgary

1RAW FURS♦ apea i

AND 6mmTO ta* m

BENJAMIN DORMAN, Inc. I
w . RAWfURS. GINSENG, GOLDEN SEAL 

147 West Twenty-Fourth Street

1

L !
New York: : :

Mipfe Villa Oxford Downs and Yorkshires «38
ffP

This fall I have the best lot of lambs I ever bred. I have plenty of l-tipB 
show material, bred from the best stock procurable in England. Order 
early if you want the best. Ram lambs, shearlings and ewe lambs Wt 
Yorkshires of all ages.

J. A. CERSWELL, BOND HEAD P.O., ONTARIO
Long-distance "phone. >t<&

ip ' ALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM
Wes every firtt hi the single classes InEhr Concrete Cistern.

r SOUTHDOWNS I Intend building a concrete cistern, to 
be filled frbm roof of house, and to be « mboth champions at Toronto and London shows. 

A few good shrarling rams for sale.
■ ree want a goad young Angus bull, write now 

and get first choice.
EOBT. McEWEN, BYRON, ONT.

Near London.

asused for drinking purposes also, if possi
ble. Bradford or Beetoo stations.Would build it in ground outside, 
to be under summer kitchen (to be erect
ed), tank to be 16 x 6 x 6 feet, and six 
inches thick, concrete mixed five to one, 
and fllterer in same, water to be drawn 
to regular kitchen by means of small 
force pump.

1. How many gallons will same hold ?
2. Do you consider six inches thick 

enough 7
8, Is a mixture five to one strong 

enough 7

Shropshires and Cotswolds In m.y 1913 importation of 60 head just arrived
wflï beBleaLo'3! “T 50fhome-bred yearling rams and ewes.3 and aTne'lot of ran^and eBlaml*! 
JOHN^ Mllfvn y0n '! m£,Tute^ ,n âheep as"No business no harm” is my motte I
G PR 3*ml!e8^’ Brou8ham" °nt " Pickering Stn., G.T.R. 7 miles. Claremont Stn.. |m Firnham Oxferds & Hampshire»

The Oldest Established Flock In America
We are making a special offering for 30 
days of 30 fine yearling Oxford Down 
ewes. Being now bred to our Imported 
Royal winning ram. Also 20 first-class 
Oxford Down ram lambs.

HENRY ARKELL » SON, Arkell, Ontario 
Phone Guelph 240-2

SIWINP OF all breeds for sale
* live Yorkshires. Tamworths. Berkshires, 
lamp,hires, Chester Whites. Poland-Chin is, and 
•uroc-Jerseya. I have constantly on hand both 
eeee of all ages. Show stock a specialty.

Frellgheburg, Que.

I Poland-China
a few good Chester Whites, and choice young 
shorthorns of either sex. Prices right.
Essex Co.

-
as?

Geo. Gould, Edgar's Mills, Ont.tOHN HARVEY, J
; -

lamwerth Boars Hampshire Swine
belted hogs for sale. Will be pleased to hear from 1 

3n“ give you description and prices.
J.H. Rutherford, Box 62, Caledon East, Ont.

Ready for ser
vice at $22.00 
and $25.00 each.

4. Have you any knowledge of a brick 
fllterer 7

B

Wri^:6. What means of filtering would you 
take 7 JOHN W. TODD,Fur* Shropshire# for sale—Twenty-five ram 

lambs; price from «10 to «12 each. Including pedi
gree. Also a few ewes and ewe lambs, all descen
dants from Imported stock. Am offering pure St 
Lambert Jerseys, all ages, at moderate prices. For 
particulars write;'’ II. E. Williams, Sunnylea 
Farm. Knowlton. P. O-

CORINTH, ONTARIO
6. flow would you put in same 7

D. 0. M.

Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial lmporter- CainsvUle P. O. 1

Ans.—1. 8,600 gallons.
2. Yes.
8. Whether five to one is strong enough 

depends on your material. If it is sand, 
pure and simple, the proportion you 
tion would probably not be satisfactory. 
An ideal mixture is considered to be 
of cement, two
gravel. It is considered ideal because 
the one of cement will a little more than 
fill the pores in the two of sand, and 
then this ideal mortar in turn will a lit
tle more than fill all the pores in the 
gravel.

4, 5 and 6. There are mechanical filters 
made of porous earthenware similar to 
brick, and so arranged that they can be 
fastened to a water-tap, and the water 
thus be filtered as it comes from the tap. 
It requires considerable pressure for this. 
A filter, however, would probably be of 
little use in your case, as there would 
be practically no solids in the water from 
the roof secured as Indicated. It is 
doubtful if you would get much satisfac
tion in using roof water for drinking 
purposes, as it will have the unpleasant 
taste peculiar to such water.

6
r

Tower Farm DHord Downs— lBihearilna 
rami, (1 Imported) 3-year-oM 

**« «wee, rami and ewe Iambi; all from Imported 
mad prlsewinning stock. A quantity fitted for ihow. 
E. Barbour, Erin P. O. and Stn. L.-D "phone

DUROC JERSEY SWINE Clover dale Large English Berkihkw
ÎSfLS^’SS^JS'J^jS^iA.’Z SffSr.EWLr-g.5-»'- ««wo».
months, and two bulls. 6 months old. out of high- prepared to furnish anvtShH ,ynV, ■£
producing dams. Mac Campbell^Son., ** 3

* ___ Hampton, Ont.. Durham

■
men-

fl one
of sand, and four of

Oxford Down Sheep,sthiertY°™k(££
Hogs—Present offering: Lambs of either sex. For 
prices, etc., write to John Cousins & Sons, 

Buena Vista Farm - Harrieton. Ont.

Oxford Downs
ning stock $10, $12 each, also yearling rams and 
ewe» at close prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.
W.A.BRYANT, R.R. No. 3 Strathroy, Ont.

Large White Verk$hire* •«'«tXsiiS
at reasonable prices. All breeding stock imported*! or from1 i m ported1 Pstock From 
best British herds. Write or call H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock Ont k from the

Long-distance "phone._____________________________’ C.P.R. and G.T.R.

Morriston bre™Wfrom18thelpriz"rw!1nnhîg Grattiandyne Yorkshires & Tamworths
! m^ntlunold^ou *oMarge°(deep0m?lk!ng'cow^ s^pp,6/^8'6 Av^Otîa^oKo^

and also some choice cows. Tamworths both sexes ace hred and.Tamworths, either sex, any
cHAS. CURRIE - Morriston. Ont.' pTstanre L°n8"

§
P

:

HILTON STOCK FARM
We are eold out of Tamworths, also females in 

Holsteins, but still have some choice bulls for 
sale, from two to six months, officially 

backed and right good ones.
R. O. MORROW & SON, Hilton, Ontario 

Brighton Sta. Phone.

Woodburn Berkshi
body

a specialty. Also high-class Cotnanfrt. ,, d j °* akin. Show stock.. briB? aw Cot~*u- - —

:
■

Ü
PINE GROVE YORKSHIRES

Bead from prise-winning stock of England and Can
ada. Have a choice lot of young pigs of both 
am, pairs not akin, to offer at reasonable prices. 
Guaranteed satisfaction. Joseph Feathereton A 
Son, Street»ville. Ont.

HAMPSHIRE SWINE Prize Chester White swine-wmnem
Both sexes and all ages, from Imported stock tvrv ____ ... * High - class InPrices reasonable. ’ aad Quality bred from winners and cha

a A POWELL - ARVA, ONTARIO nrifa. Young etock both sexes, any age. reaaona 
Four mUes north of London. i ^cc8'

&
W H D.

E. Wright & Son, Gian worth P.O., Ont.
f
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ARMERS who have used 
GALT STEEL SHINGLES 
will testify that every 

claim we make is the plain 
unvarnished truth.__________
F GALT STEEL SHINGLES have 
special advantages over any other 
metal shingle made, owing to their 
exclusive patented features. The 
material used is the finest British 
galvanized steel. The side lock is 
very secure and rigid. GALT STEEL 
SHINGLES are fitted with nailing 
flanges at side and top. No other 
steel shingle can be nailed at more 
than one place without nailing 
through the locks.

Write for literature and roofing Information which 
will save you money and put you on the rigot track. 
Simply write the one word “Roofing*" on a post-card, 
together with your name and address. *

F

THE GAIT ART METAL CO.,Limited
150 Stone Road, Galt, Ontario 

Cor. Richard and Pine Sts., Winnipeg, Man
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| The Best Roofing |
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I Doubled My Cno««
» I

i./;;v|
I

This story could be told by many Canadian farmers who have used a high-grade POTASH fertilizer.
One farmer in Cape Breton, N.S., doubled his crop of potatoes, in fact, has just harvested a yield of 735 bushels 

to the acre. If he can get such a yield, why can’t you? /
You surely ought to have plenty of barnyard manure to use. If so, use it in quantities in connection with 

400 lbs. Basic Slag and 160 lbs. Sulphate of Potash to the acre; cultivate well and you can get a yield similar to his. 
That is what he did.

t
m: './I

Another farmer in Cowansville, Que., obtained a yield of I,(.66 bushels of mangels to the acre by using 150 lbs. 
Nitrate of Soda, 400 lbs. Acid Phosphate and 150 lbs. Muriate of Fctash, increasing his yield 826 bushels over the 
plot fertilized with only Acid Phosphate and Nitrate of Soda.

IT COST THIS FARMER JUST $3.45 TO GET 826 BUSHELS MORE OF MANGELS.
If you want to do likewise on your farm, write us and we will tell you how.

1
, ■ :SBtm

-1Emü I

«
. 3

mm
i IPOTASH PAYS

Every crop removes from the soil so much Nitrogen, Phosphoric Acid and POTASH, ^his is the food the*plant 
consumes. If you wish to raise bigger crops, you must put back into the soil the plant-food that the plant takes 
up in its natural growth. You probably understand this, and very likely you use some sort of fertilizer, but if you 
are NOT using a fertilizer containing 6% to 10% POTASH, you cannot get bigger yields of better quality. This is 
because a plant removes from the soil more POTASH than Phosphoric Acid. Ordinarily, low-grade fertilizers con
tain from 6% to 8% Phosphoric Acid and approximately 2% of POTASH. Certainly this is not more POTASH 
than Phosphoric Acid. You must increase this percentage to 6% to 10% POTASH. If you want to raise à bum
per crop next year, do this. Insist that your dealer provide you with a 6% to 10% POTASH fertilizer. If he can
not do this, and you have to buy a low-grade fertilizer, for every ton of low-grade fertilizer you buy add 200 to 300 
lbs. of Muriate or Sulphate of Potash, and this will bring it up to a high-grade fertilizer.

You can mix your own fertilizer at home if you want to. Our agricultural experts will tell you free how to do 
this. Get in touch with your fertilizer dealer now, so that.hc will be sure to have POTASH on hand for you when 
you need it. Send us your dealer’s name, and we will setul you FREE booklets on how to increase your yield. 
These booklets, we know, are instructive and are the best on the subject, being written by experts. Write us, telling 
the kind of crops you raise, giving us the name of your dealer, and we will see that you get a fertilizer high in POTASH.

You will have plenty of time this winter to study this all-important question, and how to proceed another 
year to get bigger yields of better quality from your farm. Write us TO-DAY.

.

1

German Kali Works, Inc., Toronto, Can.TEMPLE
BUILDING,

Having Muriate and Sulphate of POTASH in store at St. John, N. B., Montreal 
and Toronto makes it easy for you to get your POTASH from us.
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IFARM ENGINEMONARCH »i, >;*u -|t i
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I Make every winter day a money-maker—THIS winter ! Remember 

MONARCH Engine can do your chores at a big saving, and leave you 
time ‘to think and plan. Farmers want to make more money. 

Those who use MÔNARCHS are going the right way about it.

» aü wê'~ !
/ :■

Hi m
.

■I . ' I
UK IfONARCH” Engines are made JVI specially for farm use—that 

J,TA is, they are so designed that 
I they have the very least possible num- I ber of ways that a gasoline engine can 

give trouble.
sflfii I This means that you or your son or your

wife can all operate your “Monarch” 
Engine easily. It does not demand I skilled operators. The “ Monarch ” 

I stands all Ends of ordinary hard usage 
, | in moving from place to place, etc.

We know this is the right way to 
I build an engine for a farm. It means__Ü I that the “Monarch” runs, rain or

shine, on the coldest winter day just as 
easily as in summer. It is always 
a “ go-er.” It does the work.

You cannot buy a better engine for 
your .money. As a man who wants to 
use a gasoline engine at his home, where 
he has to depend on the engine itself, 
and not on stilled engine doctors, etc., 
the one best engine is the “ Monarch.”

s

x-

running just right. You can slow down 
a “Monarch’* to run at the proper speed, 
and while it is still running, readjust 
the speed to run a little faster or a little 
slower.

engine. This tank cannot waste fuel by 
leakage. Secondly, we use a special car
buretor designed for the “Monarch” 
and found only in the “Monarch.”

This carburetor is the key to the big 
“Monarch” power production. It is as
costly and as carefully made as an auto- We have put into the “Monarch” 
mobile carburetor in a $10,000 car. * It every feature that will make it a perfect
means that out of eachgallon of fuel you 
get full power from 99% of the fuel, with 
1% or less lost as smoke and carbon.

In effect, to do certain work with a 
farm engine may need 1 gallon of fuel. part is made by an expert workman,
To do the same work with a “Monarch” who devotes all his time to that part
and this magnificent carburetor, you will alone, 
only need % gallon of the fuel to 24 gal
lon at the most. When you buy a 
“Monarch” this money-saving goes on 
hour after hour, day after day, year 
after year. It mounts up to a big sav
ing in 10 to 12 years. In a continuous
ly used “Monarch,” this saving alone 
can completely pay for the engine.

.

■
,

engine for farm use. Above are practi
cal features in actually running your 
“Monarch” on your farm. Every 
part is machined perfectly, and each

1

B-*..- 5V
iP'JÉSBS
Wm
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The “Monarch” has a spark retar
der, priming cup, lever locking device to 
prevent back firing, and other features 
that make it dependable.

When you get a “Mpnarch,” you 
get absolutely the limit of benefit con
ferred by a farm power engine.

»;

| ■ v
'

BUS msV,; u
The Monarch’s Many Uses 

and Benefits
Will you consider buying a “Mon

arch” this winter? It will pump water, 
run the cream separator, run the grind
stone, cut and elevate silage, chop straw, I 
grind chop or feed, run the milking 
machine. It will clean yoi£ wheat, 
barley or oats for market or seed, 
operate your wood saw, or operate a 
small circular saw. A 6-h.p. size will 
do all of these things.

The benefit you will get will be 
personal. Your health will be saved.
You will have more time for farm plan
ning and judgment. You will avoid 
the mere routine labors that lead 
nowhere. Your chores will be done 
faster than ever before.

Why not have a “ Monarch,” and 
get the very best farm engine, that will 
last longest, consume least fuel, give 
most power, and be easiest run and most 
adaptable ?

We want to sell you a “Monarch,” 
and will make it worth your while to 
write us to-day. A “Monarch” is with
in the reach of every farmer in the coun
try. They are quality to farmers who 
are used to ordinary engines. Scores of 
customers are astonished at the even 
running and low fuel cost.

Write us now. Say “ I want your red- 
circle folder, and your offer on 4 Monarch1 
Engines." In the meantime lay out your winter 
work that you will do with the engine. You 
will be astonished when you figure out the 
physical labor and time saved, even on a 
50-acre farm. But write us first to-day !

( . m,v.‘

Ml'M \ '
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Monarch Engines Wear Longer
First, it will wear longer—give you 

more years of service—stand up under 
wear and tear longer.

We do this by making the main 
crankshaft bearings very large and wide, 
and adjustable as well. This means 
you can "tak^jup* wear at these b^r- 
inga every year or two, so your 
“Monarch” will always run sweet and 
true, like new, with perfect smoothness 
of action.

To further insure this exact action, 
we make the crankshaft of high carbon 
steel, and 50% larger in diameter than 
the “ Monarch ” rating theoretically 
requires. We also make the piston rod 
in the same way and with very large 
bearings.

” You get a “Monarch” and you will 
benefit for years to come by the very slow 
wear, combined with insurance against 
breakage of shaft or piston rod.

Monarch Engines Save Fuel
Our second big claim for the 

> “Monarch” is that you will save fuel 
cost. The fuel bills for an ordinary farm 
engine can run into high figures in the 
course of years.

The “Monarch” saves fuel for you 
from the day ycu get it, in two ways. 
First, it has a tank h. the hast- made of 
one piece of metal, : protected from
injury by the fourni

e

ÜM

dp I
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Monarch Flexibility
Our third claim for the “Monarch” 

is its flexibility and speed-changing fea
tures. This adapts it to all your farm 
work. Let us explain.

You expect to do different kinds of 
work with it, and do each kind of work 
economically. Cream separating will 
need a different speed and power from 
the speed and power for pumping, wood 
sawing, running a chop mill or cutting 
silage.

The “Monarch” is ideal for this. A 
6-horse-power “Monarch” running a 
cream separator will consume very little 
more fuel per hour than a 1^ horse
power, size of the “Monarch,” doing 
the same work. This is not true of the 
average engine. A G-horse-power size 
would be wasteful for cream separator 
work.

Again, in running a fanning mill, it is 
very necessary that kite “shake" of the 
mill be just right, and the “blower” be

EM|
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g>/ • ey of the

CANADIAN ENGINES LIMITED, Dunn ville, Ont.,

.

For sale in V,v f Peterboro, Ontariô, by
tn

THE F HOST & WOOD CO , LIMIT Ik ? Smith’s Falls, Montreal, St. John, N. B.
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